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W” At the burial of Dr. .Elisha Mulford In 
; Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, in Concord, recently, 

Dr. 8. Munger, one of the most intimate friends 
of the departed, made a brief final address to 
the company,' in which‘he:said: "Amonghls 
last distinct utterances waa the thought that 

> the other world was not greatly'unlike this, 
> and that probably there 'was a clearer knowl* 

edge of this world there £han there Is in this 
•world of that.1 This conviction waa in accord- 

•■ anoe with his thought and his philosophy ; for 
he held that that ia a world of light,'where all 
things are seen more plainly than they can be 

> Inthe twillghtof this world.'’ " >!<» ■ .
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strength to cause this infamous act to be re
peated. We must have our, guaranteed rights.
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' • them.thta we should not chafe under the gall- 

■ ing of chains'plsoed upon ut by ty ranny and 
tapttW TMnkers, Atlanta, Ga. .
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AFTER MANY DAYS
BY M. I. HHELIIAMEB, 

AUTHOR OF "OUTSIDE THE OATES,” "HEBE AND 
BEYOND," ETC., ETO.

CHAPTER IX.
RESULTS OF MEDIUMIBTIO WORK.

It soon became noised about that,- Jennie 
Stone was sitting with Mrs. Jones, who she 
claimed bad power to hold communion with the 
dead. The bereaved mother did not hesitate to 
tell how she received unmistakable evidences 
of her Willie’s continued existence. The neigh
bors flocked in to hear tbe wonderful story, but 
most of them were Incredulous, and considered 
the woman weak and foolish to believe such 
things. Mr. Stone, a sensible young mechanic 
with very little sentiment about him, at first 
refused to Investigate tbe claims made by bis 
wife, but she importuned him so constantly, 
and bls indifference seemed to pain her so much, 
that he consented to invite Mrs. Jones to his 
home for an evening stance.

That lady was reluctant to comply, but she 
felt impelled to do so by the Influences that 
pressed around her, and accordingly at the ap
pointed time she seated herself in tbe little par
lor of tbe Stones to await developments. The 
result of that little sitting proved more than 
satisfactory to all present. The spirits never 
manifested greater power than on that occa
sion. The heavy table, upon which tbe band of 
the medium lightly rested, swayed and rooked, 
and was finally lifted half way to the celling, 
and suspended a moment In mid air. Raps, 
loud and distinct, were heard upon the chairs, 
the floor and the celling. A message was writ
ten through the hand of Mrs. Jones, claiming 
to bo from the spiritof Mr. Stone’s mother, and 
signed with her full name.

In this message the truth of spirit commun
ion was asseverated, and the duty of every one 
who received its light to give it prominence 
was emphasized. The spirit mentioned facts 
long since forgotten by her son to prove her 
Identity. She claimed that be was a physical 
medium of great power. The vigorous mani
festations of the evening wore produced through 
the superabundance of physical force emanat
ing from his organism, which they, the spirits, 
electrified by means of the subtle fluid at their 
command, and thus rendered It an instrument 
obedient to their will.

The statement was made that a great work 
lay before the man, which would be shown him 
in the future. Then followed an account of the 
reception of Willie Stone into the spirit-home 
of his grandmother, and many tender messages 
were given from him to hls parents.

All the skepticism of William Stone vanished. 
Tbe stolid man broke completely down and 
sobbed like a child as he realized that here in 
his humble home the gates of death had been 
rolled back, disclosing the long-lost mother and 
hls Idolized child to his awakened perception.

Tile spirit-world might well rejoice at the 
achievements thus won, for by that hour’s 
manifestation they had succeeded in obtaining 
shearing in Stlrllngville that could never be 
denied them again.

Reports of the wonderful meeting circulated 
abroad. A reporter from the "Local Press" 
sought an interview with Mr. Stone and re
ceived an account of the wonderful stance, 
which appeared in the next morning’s issue of 
that paper. While the many doubted and 
scoffed at the narration, a few wondered " if 
there was not something in it," and requested 
the story from Mr. Stone’s own lips.

Mrs. Jones now became besieged with applica
tions for an interview, from various quarters. 
Letters from outside the town poured In upon 
her from parties requesting a meeting with 
her, or Inviting her to their homes, or who 
wished to question her of her mysterious pow
ers. Declining all Invitations, and refusing to 
be interviewed by the strangers to whom she 
attributed motives of curiosity or impertinence, 
the lady moved on in her usual way, only now 
and then holding a circle in her own home, at 
which none were admitted but her family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stone. The manifestations of 
spirit-power at these gatherings were never 
uncertain; they were - always prompt and con
vincing. The use of the alphabet had been 
adopted, and a code of signals agreed upon by 
which the spirits, rapping on chairs or tables, 
oould spell out their messages to those present 
with the surety of being understood.

Eben Jones, although no conversationalist, 
was ever ready, when questioned, to give In
formation on any subject that he understood. 
He had held many conversations with a couple 
of intelligent men who evidently desired to 
know something of the subject of Spiritualism, 
that had now made considerable progress in 
this country, and which was beginning to gain 
a hearing through the large cities and towns. 
These men had approached Mr. Jones In a 
.courteous manner. Understanding that he was 
informed upon the subject they desired to in
vestigate, and, meeting them In the same 
■pfriV he had formed quite an acquaintance 
with them; but. not until the spirits them
selves dictated a personal message through her 
hand to one of these gentlemen, requesting the 
presence of, hlrfiielfJ atid hls friend at the next 
stance, dld!Mfa.J0ita^ admit them 
to her home,; Bat knowingthat the law of oo- 
operatloD is one to the studied bymediums In 
their Halation'wi^^^^ Spirits; she did 
hot venture to detiitot at UiIs’reqaest, even 
though she disapproved of IL . §^;W

s

The most retnarltable circle that she ever 
held occurred on theftrfght of this appointment. 
In place of diminishing tbe occult power, 
the presence of the strangers seemed to Increase 
it. Movements of objects, rapping, tipping of 
furniture, tbe flashing of bright electric lights, 
came in rapid succession. Soft touches upon 
the beads and bands of the sitters were plainly 
felt, although in the dim light of the room noth
ing oould be discerned that produced them. 
Messages were written and rapped out, and it 
was shown'that a developing power was at 
work for the further utilization of spiritual 
forces.

Under tbe direction of tbe spirits, one even
ing a week was devoted to tbo reunion of the 
number, and on every Thursday night this same 
company assembled to commune with the 
spirit-world. And now, unfamiliar messengers 
appeared, one after another, writing their com
munications through the hand of Mrs. J ones, or 
spelling them out upon the table. These wore 
always accompanied by the name of tbo spirit, 
and contained allusions to events and incidents 
of the past for purposes of identification. A 
request that the message should be sent to tbe 
party indicated by the controlling Intelligence 
never failed to be made. Mrs. Jones would 
have hesitated, but the members of the circle 
overruled her objections, and whatever com
munication appeared was sure to bo forwarded 
to its destination the following morning.

Tbe receipt of these weird letters created 
consternation and,terror in tbo heart of more 
than qne recipient.' Others doubted, and did 
not hesitate to hint of imposture in their com
position. But afewreceived them wondorlngly, 
yet gladly, and sought to know more of their 
origin.

Both Messrs. Miles and Gould—tbe new mem
bers of the circle—were well known for their 
intelligence and respectability, and tbelr word 
had great weight with the thinking portion of 
the community. These gentlemen signed their 
names to a document attesting to the facts they 
bad witnessed, and had it printed in the " local 
Press,” from which It was copied Into other 
journal < <:• ■ ,;..,

Tbe liberal-minded residents of Stlrllngville 
sought to learn more of these strange marvels, 
and the Joneses and the Stones were appealed 
to to teach them how they might receive knowl
edge. Under tbe great pressure brought to 
bear upon her, Mrs. Jones was compelled to see 
and talk with one after another of the earnest 
inquirers who sought her door. More than 
once at such an interview her hand seized the 
pencil and hurriedly dashed off a few fines, 
which always proved to be some pertinent or 
test communication to the party present.'

So matters stood, when the spirits announced 
at one of the regular sittings that if the gentle
men present would secure the use of the largest 
hall in town for tbe evening of tbe fifteenth of 
the following month, they would deliver an ad
dress through their medium; to the public, on 
“ Spiritualism ; Its Purpose and Its Aim.”

Steps were immediately taken to carry out 
tbe programme thus planned by tbo invisibles. 
All concerned but Mrs. Jones were highly in
terested and pleased at the prospect, but that 
lady, In a high state of trepidation, declared 
she “never could go through with it,” and 
begged that the proceedings should bo stayed.

All appeal to her guides was useless. They 
were gentle but flrm in their advice to her. 
"She must obey—they would guard her. Sho 
had only to trust in them. Thb time had come 
for a public work.” And so she was fain to sub
mit, but with the stipulation that the regular 
members of the circle should be seated on the 
platform with her, as she knew she should fall 
without tbelr presence as a battery.

The evening of the 15th of October arrived, 
clear and cool and crisp in its invigorating 
freshness. Long before the hour appointed 
every seat In tbe spacious town hall was crowd
ed, and the expectation printed upon the faces 
of the eager audience was plainly apparent.

Mrs. Jones, with pale face and half-closed 
eyes, felt as though she should swoon, as In re
sponse to tbe presentation made by Mr. Gould 
she stepped forward and faced tbe multitude. 
But in a moment her vision cleared, all fear 
and trembling vanished, her face lighted up 
with joy, as, in a clear, full tone, eloquent with 
the earnestness of her theme, she launched 
forth upon tbe truths, the purposes and the re- 
vealmente of Spiritualism.

There was silence in the crowded hall os tbe 
speaker reviewed tbe religions of the past and 
touched upon the superstitions, tbe theories 
and the' assumptions growing out of them. 
Dwelling upon the affeotlonal nature in man, 
she affirmed that through all the ages of the 
past it bad refused to be satisfied with tbe cold 
agnosticism that confronted 'it in relation to 
the whereabouts of its departed loved ones; 
and that no religion, no' theory could answer 
the questions and satisfy the eager longings of 
the soul. Only a direct revealment from the 
very heavens could do this; and this revealment 
had come to be known to man as Spiritualism, 
bringing light, hope, reunion and a knowledge

reaching outward for truth and wisdom, by 
its aid become purified from the ills that affect 
It.

The concluding portion of tbo lecture was 
replete with instruction ns to the forming of 
spirit-circles and the development of medium
ship : "Let your sittings be held in an earnest, 
pure-minded spirit. Silently request the at
tendance of the tender souls you have missed 
from your lives. They are all about you, wait
ing for a recognition from your hearts. They 
love you still, and will gladly respond to your 
advances. Invite them by supplying proper 
conditions for their coming; make a quiet, 
gentle, hom&fesling atmosphere around you; 
let the tallies on your lips reflect the sweet
ness in your hearts. Bring flowers and music 
and tender song, if you can, to greet them, for 
such beauties are the harmonious accompani
ments to their lives in the spheres, and are fit
ting tributes to their return. But, above al), 
be patient; be not easily discouraged; be hope
ful and full of kindly cheer. Admit nono but 
those who can be in utter sympathy with you 
and the blessed ones whom you invoke. Fol
low these simple rules, in well-ventilated apart
ments, and at least every other one who sits 
will discover signs of medlumlstio power in his 
organism."

The closing words were on eloquent exhorta
tion to all present to live such lives of useful
ness and honor that tbelr end should prove only 
a source of satisfaction to themselves. " Ever 
remember that you are not alone; the pure eyes 
of unseen presences are upon you. So live that 
no act you perform, no word you speak, no 
thought you think, will convey pain or sorrow 
to the friends who love and watch you from be
yond the tomb."

The discourse produced a profound sensation 
among the towns-people. It was the theme of 
conversation In many homes tbo following day. 
Tbe papers published an extended report of it, 
and an Interest was created in Spiritualism 
such as no religious revival had aroused for 
Itself for many a day. Of course many who 
listened were incapable of understanding or in
corporating its teachings into their lives. Some 
of these dismissed it from tbelr minds with but 
little thought, and others "pshawed" and 
“ pooh-poohed " at the subject. But the greater 
number pondered, and were eager for more of 
the same instruction.

Not a few families undertook to Inaugurate 
circles in their homes, and set' to work to dis
cover if there was "anything in mediumship." 
Nor were their efforts unavailing, for in due 
tlmo signs of spirit power appeared, and one 
after another received little tokens of the com
panionship and guidance of angels.

Mrs. Jones afterward stated^that os she faced 
her audience, fearing only failure, sho lost sight 
of the walls of the room. Sho seemed to be 
standing upon a green hill, and a great light 
streamed upon her. She could hear tbo words 
uttered through her lips, and feel the Impres
sion of interest, or wonder, or curiosity they 
made upon different minds In the room. Sho 
saw the Stones, and her husband, and other 
friends on the platform, and know that lines of 
magnetic light streamed out from them to her
self, but what gave her the greatest ease was 
tbe consciousness that her beloved guide "An
gelo" held his hand upon her head, stimulating 
her brain, and giving through it expression to 
hls Ideas.

After this, the messages continued to be 
given her for various parties outside her 
home. At the solicitations of a few friends she 
instituted a more public weekly stance, where 
uninformed mediums mlght.be received and as
sisted in their development. A new power 
seemed to go out, and envelope all who were re
ceptive to its light.

Charles Raymond, now a lad of sixteen, grew 
stronger in magnetic power, and under the 
guidance of the spirits manipulated thehends 
of the sitters, never falling to relievo the head
aches or other pains of the afflicted, and In 
several cases developing tbe dormant medial 
faculties of those he approached.

William Stone, who had now become a pow
erful instrument for the production of physical 
phenomena, consented to give stances at his 
home, and to submit to any tests bis sitters 
might exact from him. Ignorant men, who 
were determined not to be imposed upon, would 
bind him with cords until the cruel thongs cut 
Into his flesh, and yet the manifestations of in
visible power continued without abatement.

of Immortal life to man.
The speaker then proceeded to define the mis

sion, the alm andend of Spiritualism. While its 
work was to bring mortals into'direct personal 
communication with their beloved dead, and 
thus prove conscious Immortality for every 
soul, this was not its whole object In coming. 
It was also to show man hls condition of 
ignorance, and lead him on to study himself 
and hls duty to hls fellows. It was ready to en
ter every department of life, sand with its 
Searching gaze reveal thelmperfeo lions, that 
ithey may disappear. It was destined to teach; 
.people to think bn every subject of Importance, 
thatexistifigwrongsmlght be righted,Inhar- 
monles adjusted Into tune, and humanity.

vice through Mrs. Jones, with tears In her eyes 
and indignation In her heart at some outrage 
that hod been inflicted on her husband; for 
the pathway of mediums was one that, if here 
and there strewn with roses by the bands of 
friends, yet held many thorns to pierce their 
bleeding foot, and all wore not thinkers or even 
gentlemen and ladles who sought to avail them
selves of their spiritual gifts. Tbo counsel of 
spirits was over that of "patience, for tbo 
work is grand," and tbe poor human Instru
ments pressed on anew.

Meanwhile Mrs. Jonos continued her more 
quiet ministrations. The class seeking her ser
vices were less turbulent and unrefined than 
those who frequented tbo more boisterous sit
tings of Mr. Stone ; yet the spirit-world knew 
that each class of manifestations, every phase 
of mediumship, was required in the great work 
of bringing the truths of immortality to the 
comprehension of man. And the Importance 
of all was maintained by wise Intelligences 
from beyond.

Since the delivery of her public lecture Mrs. 
Jonos had come Into direct communication 
with her spirit-mother and the little angel- 
daughter sho had so long mourned. Those and 
other dear friends visited her frequently, and 
their angelic ministrations more than repaid 
her for the sacrifice of personal feeling sho was 
obliged to make through the public exorcise of 
her powers.

During all this tlmo Mrs. Jones received no 
recompense, in a material sense, for her ser
vice to humanity, nor did she exact anything 
of the kind. Having a sufficiency of this world's 
goods to supply her dally needs, sho was con
tented to freely bestow that which had so free
ly come to her.

William Stone, too, seldom received pecuni
ary return for hls medlumlstio labors, and it 
was not till the wear upon bis house and fur
niture became so groat, owing to the rough 
treatment they received between so many vis
itors and demonstrative spirits, that the loss 
was heavier than he could bear, that he con
sented, on the advice of friends, to charge an 
entrance fee to hls stances.

It was wonderful how most of those who had 
urged him to demand payment for hls services 
dropped off at this time, and Mr. Stone was 
obliged to admit that they had presumed on 
their advice to him that ho would exempt them 
from the feo he might expect from others. But 
if he now bad loss visitors, those who did come 
were of a less curious, selfish, dominant class 
than bad before appeared, with higher motives 
for their Inquiry than to "lay in wait for trick
ery," and to ruin If they could not rule.

Tbo man hod until this tlmo continued to 
labor dally at Ills bench In the shop ; but tbo 
fatigue incident to this manual work, added to 
tbo heavy draughts made upon hls physical 
powers by tbo spirits who employed him as 
their instrument, not to speak of the exhaus
tion of nerve force produced by the harrowing 
scenes he was sometimes called upon to pass 
through with the more Ignorant and boorish of 
bls visitors, began to tell so heavily upon bis 
frame, that "Angelo," the wise spirit-guide of 
Mrs. Jones, admonished him that either his 
material or his spiritual work must bo suspend
ed if he would preserve health and reason.

William Stone was doing a grand work In bls 
way. The more thoughtful and intelligent 
minds who witnessed bis manifestations oould 
not but see that some invisible intelligence 
governed and directed them. The skeptic who 
was not so oaten up by superstition or by mul
ish obstinacy as to refuse to see tbo truth, 
found food for thonght, as well as a battering 
ram for his doubts, at the stances of this simple 
mechanic. Both tbo spirits and tbo members 
of Mrs. Jones’s private circle assured Stone of 
the Importance of his spiritual calling, and ad
vised him to continue It. Ho himself, knowing 
the genuineness of the phenomena produced in 
his presence, was unwilling to turn against it, 
and at length ho decided to give up bls place at 
the bench and devote hls time to tbo cultiva
tion of bls mediumship.

The pathway of mediums is not all sunshine 
and joy. Those sensitives who are surrounded 
by loving friends and congenial associates, who 
have a sufficiency of worldly means to supply 
their wants, cannot realize the hardships, the 
bitter trials, the sorrowful experiences, ay, 
and perhaps the fierce temptations that may 
assail a brother or a sister sensitive who is 
obliged to battle with tbo prejudice, tbo scorn 
and tbe indifference of tbo world, in striving 
to obtain the necessities of life. Public senti
ment has not yet become so strongly in favor 
of Spiritualism, nor so awakened to the grand
eur of its revealments, as to surround its hu
man instruments with the comforts and amen
ities that sweeten life. In the days of which 
wowrite it was far more difficult for a public 
medium to receive a satisfactory recompense 
for his services or a recognition of his real 
worth than it is to-day, and William Stone soon 
found that to depend wholly upon public pat
ronage was to sometimes retire for the night 
with grave fears os to the ability of his guides 
to protect him and hls wife from actual want.

But the discipline only strengthened his 
character, and as, day after day, be found him
self not wholly deserted, but some visitor 
brought to hls door who was seeking light, he 
learned to trust bls unseen guides and to turn 
to them in every hour of trial. Thus step by 
step be moved along, fighting with the odds 
against him, until he not only won tbe respect 
of his fellows, but had succeeded in converting 
so many to a recognition of the facts of Spirit
ualism as to command quite a popular feeling 
in bis favor, that returned him'a fair support 
for tbe medial labors performed.

The summer came, with all its wealth of 
bloom and beauty. Stlrllngville had develop-

CHAPTER X.
' CHANGES AND TRANSITIONS.

When the laws of mediumship are more fully 
understood, and mortals become willing to act 
under the direction of the chief workers—the 
spirits themselves—far grander evidences of 
the presence and power of intelligent though 
invisible beings will be afforded them. Wil
liam Stone, in his anxiety to convince his kind 
of the great truth that had come to him, sub
mitted to the martyrdom imposed upon him, 
for however severe the tests proposed by his 
committee he never murmured, but cheerfully 
accepted their infliction.

But even after he had consented to give a st
ance and to submit to all sorts of insinuations 
against hls honesty, allowing himself to be 
handcuffed, or encased in fine netting, or other
wise bound by hls visitors; and when he had 
succeeded, after all this ignominious outrage 
against hls manhood, In receiving the manifes
tations that proved some power at work outside 
himself, it was not an unusual thing for him 
to be repaid with the scorn and insults of those 
he had accommodated, and to be told to his 
face that "if he didn't produce tbe 'phenome
na,? no doubt bls wife and bls particular friends 
knew who did."

Many times Mrs. Stone sought spiritual ad-
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ed Into a large and handsome town; there was 
some talk of making It a city, but the people 
were divided on the question and had not yet 
come to an understanding. Eben Jones had 
prospered so well in bis little store that 
he decided to enlarge its capacity, and to add 
many new attractions to his stock in trade. 
Tho repairs were now completed, and Mr. Jones 
had made preparations to start on a trip to 
New York, to purchase certain new goods for 
bls fail trade and to inspect certain stocks that 
promised well in their Investment.

There bad been some talk of taking Charles 
Raymond along, but on the last evening but 
one before bls departure ho decided not to do 
so, feeling, as he expressed himself, “that 
things will go more smoothly at home if Charles 
is here.” The good-byes were spoken, the 
last charges made, and Eben Jones, with mind 
full of the prospects before him, departed on 
that fatal journey.

Ills wife had been reluctant to let him go. 
“1 suppose I am nervous,” she said, *'but I 
feel a great weight upon me. My condition of 
mind has barred out my guides, and I can get 
nothing from them. I shall not have a mo
ment's peace while you are gone.”

"Oh! yes, you will, Kato. You are only 
tried because I am going. It's only your nerves. 
You have been used so much by the spirits 
that you are tired out. You must have a little 
rest when 1 return. Wo shall only be parted a 
week.”

After ho had gone sho tried to settle herself 
to some light task, but uho could not command 
her thoughts sufficiently to accomplish it, and, 
taking up her pen, she commenced a letter to 
her aged fattier. " I do not know what Is tho 
matter with mo," sho wrote. “ Eben has gone 
to Now York for a few days, and J am as uneasy 
as 1 can be. Wo have been together so long, 
and onr sympathies arc so blended, that even 
tills brief separation affects me. I rely on my 
husband for magnetic support in my medium- 
slilp; lin is a strong battery of power for mo. 
To-day I feel tho connection has been severed, 
and as though my stronghold of power Is ex
hausted. I already long for his return."

The next day news came of a terrible accident 
upon the Sound. Tho New York boat bad met 
with disaster and was a perfect wreck. At first, 
reports wore conflicting, but in a few hours tho 
news was confirmed, and there was no doubt 
that many on board bad found a watery grave. 
From the first moment that word of the disas
ter reached her, Mrs. Jones know that her hus
band was among the victims. In the middle of 
tho night following ills leave of lier sho had 
been aroused by a presence in her room, and 
looking around she saw tho form and features 
of her darling Ida dimly visible through a white 
veil. Following tlie motions of tho celestial 
visitor, her eyes fell upon a dim shape enveloped 
In mist by tlie doorway. As sho gazed, the 
shadows around tho head lifted, and she beheld 
the face of her husband smiling sadly yet sweet
ly upon her, and sho started up with a cry that 
eclioed through tlie house. There was no more 
rest for her flint night, and morning dawned 
upon hur ns sho iny hnggnrd and worn by the 
terrible certainty that had fallen on her heart.

Itwns only tootruo. Eben Jones wns reported 
among tho lost on the fated steamer. Friends 
camo witli condolences and words of sympathy, 
but the stricken widow could see no one but tho 
son of her adoption. It was wonderful how sho 
clung to him iu tho hour of her trial, and piti
ful to hear her falter : "lam so weak 11 will bo 
bettor soon, and then 1 shall see to things. But 
now I can do nothing. So much of my strength 
camo from Mm, and now ho is not here.” And 
■ho would lay her head upon the arm of Charles 
as If to gain tlie strength she craved.

On the afternoon of the third day they found 
her sitting quietly iu her arm-chair by the ta
ble. her hand clasping tho pencil which had so 
often traced characters of love and intelligence 
from spirit-friends. It was as though she had 
attempted to got some message from the be
yond. Her head was thrown back, and a sweet 
smile encircled her lips. "Dead, quite dead,” 
they said, and added that ” heart disease was 
the cause.” “ Died at her post,” William Stone

Spiritual ^^enomena,
Under tbe above bMdln* tbe BanMxii Of Light pub- 

llibsifroiu time to time oommuolcatloni contribute.) by 
reliable people dMCriblD* tbs aplrit-form manireetatlona 
ther bare wltneeaedt but we dMIre It to be fully undontood 
tbat wo cannot be held reipoutlblo for any account* of each 
manlfeamllona appearing In our columna, except tboee wo 
bare wltneaeed and personally endoraedt W rftere In de- 
acrtblnx lb" phenomena they nave seen, must alone bear 
tbe reeponslbllllyot tbelr statements,-Fu5llr/I<r« B. of L.

MATERIALIZING MEDIUMS IN BOSTON.

To the Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:
After visiting, of late, nearly all the materi

alizing stances of our city, the question comes 
to me: " Why is it that those who have labored 
In the past io earnestly, through the dark 
teachings of a cold and soul-starving theology, 
to prove the immortality of tbe soul, should 
now so strenuously object to proof palpable of 
this fact a* Been dally at public stances ?"

Immortality Is the prevalent belief of all re
ligions sects. With the Spiritualists it Is a 
fact proved beyond a doubt; ft fs knowledge; 
while to those of a theological mind It is limply 
belief. Well may the Rev. Minot J. Savage say 
“ tbat Spiritualism has furnished more proofs of 
Immortality than all the teachings and relig
ions of the past.” This beautiful philosophy 
brings to us a full knowledge of the ” new 
birth”—what bas been and now is considered 
by many as death or annihilation—also to an 
understanding of tbe laws that control and 
govern our actions, desires and motives in 
physical life. Through it our inner vision or 
spiritual sight Is unfolded and brought into 
active use. A knowledge of its laws removes 
from tbe mind tbe terrible nightmare gloom 
which theology, bigotry and superstition hold 
over tbelr victims. It rejoices in a great 
natural and loving Father, and not In a jealous 
God of wrath and vengeance. The dead have 
remonstrated against tbe term “death," by 
their personal appearance to tbe living.

THE BERRY SISTERS.
On Friday evening, Nov. 8d, I attended a st

ance at tho new and elegantly-furnished homo 
of the sisters, No. 55 Rutland street. Mr. 
Albro, tbe efficient manager, has caused a cab
inet to bo made of light materials, and about 
five or six feet square. It la so arranged that it 
can bo rolled Into any part of the room, before 
tbe stance, and open to inspection on all sides, 
and visitors are allowed to thoroughly Inspect

On tbe evening mentioned Mr. L. L. Whit
lock was permitted, after the stance had com
menced, to alt behind it, while my aeat was at 
one of the front corners, giving me a full view 
of tbe front and one aide of the cabinet. A 
part of the audience was so seated that they 
commanded a full view of the other side. Per
sons were then allowed to again enter the cab
inet. Under these conditions the medium, Miss 
Helen Berry, took her seat within, when there 
immediately came from Its curtains a beautiful 
spirit, who was recognized by one of tlie com
pany as a dear friend. Immediately upon its 
retiring behind tho curtain, there instantly 
came out my two spirit-daughters, “Sweet 
Brier" and "Daisy Bell,” who seldom fall to 
make their appearance as angels of love and 
purity at every stance I visit.

My seat being beside the cabinet gave me an 
excellent opportunity to observe and see all go
ing on. Mr. Whitlock, sitting behind the cabi
net, would often nsk : “Mr. F„ are there any 
forms coming out?" I at one time replied: 
" Yes, there are two now in front of the cabi
net." “Well,” sold Mr, W.. "they did not 
come this way I ” During tbe stance 1 count
ed fifty-two forms that camo from the cabinet, 
and these forms varied from children to aged 
adults. Among them was a sprightly female 
spirit, who saluted the company by exclaiming 
in French: “Home again, dear friends,” and 
then held an extended conversation in that lan
guage with a lady present. This spirit Is a fre
quent visitor, and is a favorite with all. Dur
ing tho stance two forms materialized outside 
of the cabinet. Batween the cabinet and my
self was a space of about twenty-five or thirty 
laches, and in-'thls space I saw at mv side ma
terialization and dematerialization. One form, 
tbe niece of Mr. E. A. Brackett, the sculptor, 
materialized bo close as to brush against mo In 
coming up apparently from the floor, and then 
coqucttlshly turning to me, said: "Did I hurt 
you?" She then turned to Mr. Brackett, who 
sat at my right, and seated herself upon bls 
knee. This was truly a seance free from all 
suspicious surroundings, and highly satisfac
tory to tbe company.

said, when told where they bad found her. And 
those who understood her best believed that 
the long drain upon her vital forces through 
tbe oxorclso of her mystic powers hod depleted 
her own system of strength, nud that its supply 
had been drawn from the magnetic support of 
her husband. The sudden withdrawal of this, 
together with the shock produced in her system 
by his death, caused tho termination of her own 
useful life on earth.

The burial of the remains of his loved friend 
and benefactress was over. At tho funeral, 
Charles Raymond, though a boy of seventeen, 
was Inspired to speak such words of tribute as 
only love can utter. Tho Unitarian minister 
also gave expression to words filled with conso
lation and pence, for he was a liberal-minded 
man who believed in tbe ministry of angels, 
and was in sympathy with tbe religious views 
of the Spiritualists. Loving friendshad arrayed 
the beautiful form of tbe departed in robes of 
softest white, and It lay embowered amid the 
sweet floral tributes brought by tender hearts. 
There was no trace of sombre mourning, only 
■unshin# and the scent of flowers, and peaceful 
wordsand sacred song floated over tbe calm, still 
form that bore the impress of restand tranquil
ity upon It* placid features. It was s uoba ser
vice as she would wish, and we know her soul 
perceived and rejoiced at it.

Death bad come co suddenly to both Eben 
Jones and Kate that they had left no will, and 
all tbelr property reverted to some distant 
heirs, who wore stranger* In Btirllngvllle. Thus 
Charles Raymond was left homeless, but not 
quite penniless, and not without friends. For 
a month be stayed with William Stone, but de
ciding this wag not his place, he concluded to 
take the hundred dollars be possessed, together 

' with his box of clothing and books, to a distant 
city, where be hoped to find employment for 
hl* hands, and opportunity for study for his 
brain.

[Concluded in next issue.]

0* "Spiritualism is a science which proves 
by experimental method the reality of the ex
istence of the soul and it* immortality, it fur- 
niches us the certainty of communications be* 
tween the living and those we call dead. Spir
itism Is a philosophy which respond* to all 
the aspirations of the heart and the reason."— 
jUln Kardec.

A selfish man la ■ man who goes ont of bls way to 
g#t tn tbe way ot some other mon.

Scott'* Emulsion of Puro ' 
CW Alver Oli, wilk Hy*o»bMWIiee. 
I# TMAerewtar IHoentet of tho iMttfft.

Dr. Jobs Babington, Corunna, Mich., «ay*: 
ri "I have prescribed Scott** Emulsion with satis- 

factory results in Tubercular diseases ■ of the 
lungs and Mesentery glands, also in Neuralgia; 
doe to defective nerve nutrition." .

flclently to enable every one to see the spirit- 
form* that oome Into view. From what 1 have 
witnessed I conclude tbat tbe cabinet Is not 
absolutely necessary for the production of these 
spirit-forma, as It Is no uncommon phase with 
this medium to have forms appear outside or 
tbe drapery and walk to tbelr friends, and, If 
not readily recognized, to give tbelr names. At 
one of these Mances 1 was asked to step to tbe 
cabinet, and a* I left my seat the figure of a 
young man stood before me, and the voice or 
’'Aunty "was beard to say, "You were not 
quick enough, and I wanted to show you tbat 
we can come without the cabinet." Tbe appa
rition before me apparently smiled as I criti
cally looked at it, and said, “ John Magee. and 
also," 1 am glad to meet you here. Dr. Cutter 
is present and will try to come. As the spirit 
said this “Aunty” said, "He cannot come 
now, for he has fallen all to pieces. I had 
taken thehand of tbe form and spoke to him 
of “lang syne," when be said, You have 
doubt*; place your hand upon my head. I 
did as requested, and tho form commenced to 
sink, and in a few moments all but the bead 
bad apparently melted Into the floor; in a flash 
that wag gone, and my hand rested upon tbe 
carpet. I turned to take my seat, when I was 
called back, and where the form of Magee had 
just disappeared stood tbe well-remembered 
face and form of my dearly-loved sister Saran. 
She wa* also Riad to see me, and said, “ Broth
er, these wonders will increase, and then, 
without turning, floated back Into tbe cabinet. 
These two forms wore evidently sent to remove 
some little doubt which had been in my mind 
upon this matter of spirits appearing outside of 
tbe cabinet ' " ’ , , , ,

At this stance more than forty spirit-forms 
appeared, some of tho company receiving as 
many as four calls. A friend of mine was 
called, when, as he approached tho cabinet, a 
maloform stepped out and saluted him as “dear 
father." The recognition was mutual, and tho 
spirit-visitor said, "Tliere are many of your 
friends here to day," and disappeared without 
entering tbe cabinet. Ho turned to take bis 
seat, when a form rushed out, placed ber hand 
upon his shoulder, and, giving her name, re
entered the cabinet, saying, "Walt!” when 
seven different forms, one after the other, 
camo out to greet him, nearly all giving tbelr 
names. ’

Mrs. Fay’s stances arc always Interesting, 
and investigators and others will always find 
that every opportunity is afforded to all who 
with friendly, loving feeling wish to moot 
their spirit-relatives.

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON,
I learn, bas located at 488 Tremont street, In 
this city. I bad tho pleasure of attending two 
of ber stances tbe past summer, one at Lake 
Sunapee Camp and another at a gentleman’s 
private parlor, In this city, both of which were 
a success, she exhibiting a fine mediumlstio 
power and of a high order, which cannot fall 
to increase in strength ns sho continues her sit
tings. She bas of late been giving stances in 
Manchester, N. H., and Newburyport, Mass.

MBS. C. M. SAWYER.
Last, alphabetically, though not least, this 

lady continues to hold forth at No. 4 Concord 
Square. I have attended several of her st
ances. Her mediumship is of a high and exalt
ed order. 1 have seen as many as five spirit- 
friends standing before mo at one time, to 
which may be added the beautiful and child
like control, " Maudle.” Hiram E. Felch.

16 Brattle Square, Boston, Mass.

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES OF THOMAS 
B. HAZARD.

NUMBER FIFTEEN.

On Sunday evening, the 13th nt September, 1885,1 
attended a idanee tor form materialization In an an
cient farm house In Maine, some one hundred and fifty 
miles northeast ot Boston. Two ladles and I were the

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS.
On tbe evening of Oct. 25th I had the pleas

ure of attending a private stance given by this 
lady In the parlor of Mr. Billings at tbe Derby 
House. Mr. B. has for some time been earn
estly and fairly Investigating tbe claim* of this, 
to me, grand philosophy. The very earnest
ness of hi* nature caused him to engage Mrs. 
Bliss to sit in bis room. Some ten or twelve 
persons were invited, myaelf and wife among 
the dumber. Mr. B. removed all clothing from 
a closet and suspended a black curtain before 
the door; it baa served as a wardrobe, and for 
this occasion it was to be tbe cabinet. Mrs- 
Bliss entered it, wearing dark clothing, and 
could not have had time to fairly scat herself 
when a beautiful form robed In white made Its 
appearance at the opening of tbe curtain- 
More than thirty forms came from the closet 
during the evening, embracing men, women 
and children, five of whom my wife and myself 
recognized; among them were onr daughters, 
my sister and my wife’* mother, as well as a 
young man known to me when living. As this 
was a stance in a gentleman’s parlor chamber, 
each person present being on friendly terms of 
intimacy with tbe proprietor, and only a small 
part of the audience Spiritualists, the ex
citement was more than ordinary. Among the 
gentlemen present was a man of prominence 
from East Boston, who was very desirous of 
learning what became of these different forms, 
for. said he, they are all sizes, and it would be 
unjust to say tbe medium made them all, and 
ho was sure there wa* no outlet from the 
closet. Just before tbe stance closed a child
like spirit-form; who had the appearance of a 
miss about fifteen years old, came from the 
cabinet and took this skeptical gentleman from 
East Boston by the band and led him Into the 
cabinet or closet. He called upon me the next 
day, and said the form, while holding him by 
the hand, placed his other hand upon the medi
um (Mr*. B.), and then the girl vanished from 
hl* sight, and he said to me: “Where did she 
goto? Can yon tell mo? I am amazed. Is 
it possible this thing can be true ?’’

At a later stance given by Mrs. Bliss, at her 
residence, 191 West Concord street, at which I 
wa* present, a lady who was a stranger tome 
sat nt my side and occupied most of the time 
asking me questions in regard to what she saw; 
at last she said she supposed these things com
ing from the cabinet must be “apereta," but 
they were from the devil, for there were actor# 
among them (Lucille and Helen Western and 
Barry Montague). God could not allow bls 
chosen ones to oome back to earth and be pol
luted by such wicked people as the Spiritualist* 
must be, and *he should never again be found 
In their company. Said *he,"Thesenew-fan- 
gled not Iona are the work of the enemy of the

oly religion of tbe Bible." “But," I said. 
" bow is It that the Bible is blazoned nearly all 
oyer with manifestations of spirit-power,? How 
about the woman of Endor calling up the spirit 
of Samuel F* She then said she feared I was a 
wicked and lost Spiritualist I -

MBS. B. B. FAY. - ' "• -
It always gives me pleasure to attend this 

lady’s stances, as there I* always assurance 
that no person of her generally, lull company 
will leave feeling they nave been neglected by 
their friend* from th# spirit-world. I bare 
before spoken of Mr*.' Fay’* *pirit- control; 
"Aunty, ’ who is always ready'to answer all 
questions audio aid those,spirit* who, from 
■cm# cause; art unable to manifest without a*-,

at this Manov, which was conducted, wltbout iiMlst- 
aoce.by Mrs. Fairchild, with tbe exception of the or- 
ganlit, who never left bls seat during its continuance. 
I thin x a large majority of tbe titter* recognized »plrit- 
friend* who came singly, tn pairs, and sometime* three 
or more at once, several of whom, both male and fe
male, passed across tbe ball and greeted tbelr friends 
Id tbs circle, whilst other* received and communed 
with theirs as they stood to plain sight ot *11 present, 
outside tbe curtain. My wife and sever*! of my 
daughters came to where I Mt. on a sot* near tbe 
cabinet, and exchanged kisses and affectionate ca
resses with me, as is usual with them all. A nephew 
ot a lady present, an officer In tbe United States 
Army, wno was killed by the Indians tn the West, 
whilst on duty, came to too front of the cabinet and 
held communion with bis aunt, I forget whether tn 
spoken words or pantomime. By request ot the lady I 
advanced and examined his features, wbleb were clear
ly and fully developed and distinct. After the lady re
turned to her seat (wbleb was near to mine,) an Indian 
male spirit came out, quite life-like, and, kneeling at 
tbe lady’* feet,Implored her forgiveness In very graph- 
loand expressive pantomlmeforbavlng killed berneph- 
ew, acting out, *1*0 in pantomime, at the same time, the 
process by which he bad accomplished bl* murderous 
purpose; soon alter wbleb tbe young officer again 
came out ot tbe cabinet, and, after holding apparent
ly some colloquy with bls slayer, tbe two snook hand* 
in token ot forgiveness and reconciliation,

Thomas It. Minturn, a brother of my wife, manifested 
so strikingly lifelike tbat I feel sure no person who 
ever knew him personally eould mistake bls Identity. 
Tom Minturn (the genial name by which, my brother- 
in-law was widely Known to bls New York friends.) 
bad a most remarkably affluent busby white beard, 
whiskers and moustache, that covered the greater' 
part ot bls face, and which once seen could never bo 
mistaken for another. It Is seldom tbat spirits make 
up tbelr faces and forms tn tbe presence ot . different 
mediums exactly alike ; but at Mrs. Fairchild’s st
ances " Tom ” comes precisely as I have seen him 
many times at Henry 0. Gordon’s In Philadelphia; 
sometimes as a materialization, at others, when condi
tions are at fault, by tbe process of transfiguration. On 
one occasion, when, probably owing to some 111 condi
tion ot tbe circle, the spirit chemists were obliged to 
bring " Tom's ” bushy face to the aperture In Gordon’s 
cabinet by transfiguring tbe medium, which they did 
most strikingly life-like, a skeptical friend who had 
accompanied me to the stance went up with me to the 
aperture In tbe cabinet to see my spirit-friend and 
family connection. There stood Tom ns natural (so 
to speak) as life, bnt no sooner bad tbe spirit’s eyes en
countered tbe critical and suspicious gaze ot my un
believing friend, than his features began to change, 
and bls busby hair to gradually straighten Its fibre 
and shorten In length, until tbe whole face and bead 
of the spirit was turned, as It were. Into those of tlie 
medium’s, Henry 0. Gordon I ".A sure proof ot fraud." 
would eay tbe fraud-hunting skeptic 1 “ Anda certain 
proof ot genuine spirit-power," tbe experienced and 
unprejudiced seeker alter spiritual truth would re
ply I My angel daughter Constance came to where 1 
sat, as usual, but Io a less brilliant costume than the 
magnificent richly cm bossed figured dress she general
ly wears on such occasions. Bald I, “ Constance, why 
old you not come tn tbe beautiful garments you wore at 
Mrs.---- 's lost Bunday evening?" My spirit-daughter 
returned for a few moments to the cabinet, but quickly 
reappeared, clotbed notln the embossed figured dress 
alluded to, but In one nearly or quite as beautiful, 
having tbe skirts richly ornamented with elaborate 
furbelows and'graceful devices. Taking my arm 
she removed ber veil and slowly promenaded with me 
about tbe vacant space between the cabinet and circle 
ot sitters, and around tbe entire front row, giving all 
full opportunity to examine and criticise ber naked 
features, which were so surpassingly beautiful as to 
elicit from Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker, who was

only sitters, and there wns not apparently u ripple or 
tnbarmony to disturb the sensitive mind of tho highly 
gltted lady medium or tbe conditions. A thin, dark 
curtain was suspended In a doorway between two 
apartments, one ot which being used for the cabinet, 
whilst we three sot tn Abe other. The medium was 
scarcely entranced before, spirit forms began to ap
pear on the outside ot the curtain. My spirit-wife was 
tbe first to come, draped In a beautiful, elaborately- 
embroidered, fine white satindress, and lengthy, Bow
ing, goisamer-llke veil, wbleb, alter taking a seat on 
my knee, she drew aside, and throwing ber arms at 
fectlonately around my neck, pressed ber warm lipa 
to mine, ber expression and every feature being al
most as plain and life-like (so to speak) as before she 
left tbe eartb-form-lt being a characteristic of the 
lady’s mediumship to present spirit-faces and forms, 
so far at least as my spirit family Is concerned, with 
greater exactitude of eartb-feature. expression and 
manner than I have ever witnessed In tbe presence of 
any other ot the numerous mediums I have sat with.

Not to burden your columns unduly. I will confine 
my remarks mostly to wbat occurred In connection 
with my own spirit-family—tbe next member of which 
to appear being my daughter Constance, who came 
wearing her magnificent embroidered, figure-embossed 
dress, which I Have Imperfectly described In a previ
ous paper. After sitting on my knee, and embracing 
and bestowing on me many kisses and caresses, as 
ber mother bad done, Constance Indicated In panto
mime tbat she wished a bouquet of sweet-pea blos
soms, that was on a table on the opposite side of tbe 
room, to be moved to a work-stand tbat stood nearer 
tbe curtain. This being done, my spirit daughter 
stood beside the work-stand, and raising both ber 
bands In hollow form above the flowers, made divers 
motions with them in the air until she bad seemingly 
accomplished her Intended object, when coming to 
me she sprinkled from tbe hollow ot ber right baud a 
ten or dessert spoonful, ns I should judge, of aromatic 
fluid on my head, which she rubbed into my hair with 
both her materialized bauds until It was well wetted, 
and tbe room filled with a delightful fragrance-thus 
bestowing on Iter father a baptism of holy water in
deed I

After Constance left, her eldest slater, Mary, who 
passed from earthat two and one-quarter yearsol age. 
together with ber sisters Fanny, Gertrude. Anna and 
Esther (who all died In early womanhood), came In 
turn and affectionately saluted me as tbelr mother 
and slater Constance had done, followed tn like man
ner by Lily, a sister who, like Constance, bad grown 
to womanhood from the embryonic state entirely In 
the spirit spheres. Two ot my spirit-daughters (Ger
trude and Esther, I think) essayed to collect liquid 
fragrance from ths atmosphere as Constance bad 
done, with which they both sprinkled my bead and 
the beads of the two ladles wno sat on either aide ot 
me, although they did not succeed In collecting and 
dispensing bo much of the fragrant liquid as tbelr sta
ler Constance bad done.

It would require tbe spice ot several columns to 
narrate alt the beautiful manifestations tbat occurred 
on this delightful occasion, so f will forbear, and, after 
stating tbat owing to a weakness ot lungs (as ber 
guides allege) spirits only speak in whisper through 
the organs ot the divinely gltted medium who presid
ed over the partially described stance; I will proceed 
to narrate, to the beat of myab|lityLa traction, and a 
small traction only, ot whatit WltnOssOd at a Mince 
(tbe first I ever attended) tn the presence of Hitt moat 
accomplished form-materializing medium. Mrs. Helen 
Fairchild. 314 Shawmut Avenue. Boston, on the after
noon ot Wednesday. Sept, iatb, 1885.

A striking peculiarity ot Mr*. Fairchild's medium
ship is tbat from tbe beginning to tbe close ot her se
ances she remains in tall view of all tbe company pres
ent, on the outside oLthe curtain of the cabinet—her 
mission being, bo tar as It appears to mortal senses, 
merely to announce to the company ot investigators 
present the approach ot Ute spirit forms, and to desig
nate to what individuals In. the circle they desire tn 
turn to manifest. This the medium does by calling 
out the name ot the sitter wanted tn some instances, 
whilst tn others she proceeds to the curtain ot the cab
inet, and leads tho materialized spirit by tbe hand to 
its friend in tbs circle, or; again - takes the individual 
wanted from bls or her seatTandt Introduces them to 
tbelr spirit friend after the spirit term tan: home out 
ot the cabinet This method o< procedure precludes 
the most skeptical IhvesUntoruon charting, with 
any show ot reason, the medium's personating the re
turning spirit, and reduce* the moetranoorons " fraud- 
hunter,” whether witbin or wttMOItbesptritual ranks, 

i to the necessity ot firtt assuming the medium to be 
guilty of a crime exceeding all other* in atrocity, tbat 
of truing for aplttanceof money with tbe most ucred 
Instincts and affections ot the human heart; secondly, 
of charting ber wttn ' holding at her command scores 

' yea, hundred* ot confederate* ct both sexes, and ot 
1 every age, condition, color ot hair, east of feature 

complexion and peculiarity of manner and action, to 
I meet tbe chance requirement# of the More* of Indi- 
■ vldnalsln the circle, gathered-from every quarter: 
; thirdly, with possessing the ability to introduce into 
. ber bouse and cabinet, nt-anyaodat all times, ate- 
1 lection from these eotuederaie* to suit tbe particular 

occasion without their being observed or detected In 
one tingle instance: foUrthUi, with keeping always a

no more material and no les* so, in Its mechani
cal exercise—the brain 1* a* mechanical a* the 
finger-ends—but iti* only an adaptation In an
other way of the tame power. :l

The “faith "-cure Is simply a branch of the 
mind-cure, which takes a religious direction, 
and In this sense it approaches more nearly the 
spirit-healer. There are thousands of magnet
ic healers, and even mediums, who do not claim 
or acknowledge their mediumship in their heal
ing! Bolt proves, whatever your shortcoming* 
may be in different directions, spiritual gift* 
may be exercised, and they are exercised for 
tbe purpoto of showing tbat the gifts need not 
be consistent with your ideas—nor even show 
yon how they are done. In the theory of the 
“mind-cure "there Is a calling into existence 
of power* and capacities in individuals that 
often elevate and make them, for the time be
ing, perhaps, aware of new energies of life: 
But all this would die out in a day if there wa* 
no spiritual power behind it.

Jfm ®^og^*
PHILOSOPHY VERSUS FACT.

present, emphatic approval ot another's remark that 
In case fraud bad been contemplated by personal sub
stitution. It would be Impossible to consummate lt.lt 
for no other reason, that nothing In human form could 
be found in all Boston to compare in perfection ot 
grace and beauty with the lovely vision present.

Some time before the stance was concluded the 
light was turned down very low, In order to give an ex
hibition of Illuminated spirit forms. An alleged an
cient male spirit appeared on the scene uniquely 
clotbed with a star on its breast. The spirit was now 
approached by tbe entranced medium, whose control, 
assisted by the spirit, materialized some six or eight 
square yards (as I should judge) of white lace, or 
rather crewel, which was wrapped, I forget exactly 
bow, closely around tbe entire form ot the spirit, with 
the exception of tbe face, which presented to view 
simply a patch ot darkness, whilst all the rest of the 
form was illuminated with a bright light I was re
quested by the medium's control to stand near the spirit 
form, from which tbe Illuminated clothing was removed 
by thehandsot theentranced medium, and transferred 
to my own person, which became Illuminated In turn, 
as the spirit form bad been, all with the exception of 
my face, which I was told looked as black as that of 
the spirit bad appeared under the same clrcum. 
stances. After tbe illuminated spirit bad dematerial
ized, the light was again turned on. and the form of 
Cadalioe, the Indian care taker ot tho medium when 
in trance, was materialized. She came close tome, 
Iler features were unmistakably those ot an Indian, 
as was her coarse black hair, which hung down In long 
tresses on each side of her face, and could not be mis
taken for any other than an Indian's.

I attended another ot Mrs. Fairchild's stances at 
2 p. m. on Saturday, the 10th of September. A goodly 
company was present, most of whom I think recog
nized, as usual, tbe forms of spirit friends. Several 
of my spirit family materialized. Three ot my daugh
ters came out of tbe cabinet together, accompanied by 
their uncle. Thomas 11. Minturn, whose beard for the 
first time I had ever so seen It on bls first appearance 
at a stance, was detective. This I remarked upon, 
when a voice from him, or from one close beside him, 
attempteq an apology for tbe imperfection. Directly 
after which Tom returned to tbe cabinet for a few mo
ments apparently to complete bls toilet, for be quickly 
reg^ieared with bls facial hairy attribute* til com-

To gratify one or more Individuals present, before 
tbe close of the stance a curtain was drawn across a 
vacant corner of tbe stance-room. Alter going behind 
this curtain tor a tew moments, undoubtedly to mag
netize tbe space within, Mr*. Fairchild came out. and 
remained on tbe outside, as usual, in full view ot all 
until the stance closed. Tbe medium was followed 
out ot tbe Improvised cabinet almost Immediately by a 
female form, and quickly afterward by several other 
forms, two of whom, a male and female, came out to
gether.

I attended two stances at Mrs. Carrie M, Sawyer's, 
No. 4 Concord Square, Boston, tbe first at 2 p. m. Sept. 
10th, 1885, and tbe second at 2 p. m. Sept. 22d, 1885, both 
of which were satisfactory, although I nave not space 
to enter into details. At the first stance ope of my 
daughters materialized ber form outside tlie cabinet. 
Mrs. Sawyer bas been one ot the best abused mediums 
In tbe spiritual ranks, which I have ever found to be a 
sure guarantee of a medium’s genuineness and supe
riority. Thomas B. Hazard.

Faucfuse, If. I.

THE BRIDGE OF PRAYER. '

Tlie bridge ot prayer, from heavenly heights sus
pended, f

Unites tbe earth with spirit-realms In space, 
The Interests ot those separate worlds are blended ' 

For those whose feet turn often toward that place.
In troubled nights ot sorrow and repining.

When joy and hope seem sunk In dark despair. 
We still may see, above the shadows shining.

Tbe gleaming archway ot the bridge ot prayer.
From tbat fair height onr souls may lean and listen 

To sounds ot music from the further shore, 
And through tbe vapors sometimes dear eyes glisten 

Ot loved ones who have hastened on before.
And angels come from tbelr celestial city 

And meet us halt-way on the bridge of prayer;
God sends them forth, full ot dlvlneat pity.

To strengthen us tor hardens we must bear,........
Ob I you. whose feet walk In some shadowed byway 

Far from tbe acenes ot pleasure and delight, 
Still tree for you bangs this celestial highway, 

Where heavenly glories dawn upon tbe sight.
And common paths glow with a grace supernal, 

And happiness walks hand tn hand with care, 
And faith becomes a knowledge fixed, eternal. 

For those who often seek the bridge ot prayer.

wardrobe at ready hand, exceeding In magnitude, di
versity, splendor and eoti tbat of sny poeseysed by 
the best furnished theatrical or’operxtic company in 
the States; andjtaAJy, wW beWKta We'Dos^ 
of a fortune suffitieatto pay lor the Um#, board and; .......... -^m»®w

slrtanc* front the (pirit-managen of .th# ■#* (tormmS 
ance.The»tanoe-room 1* al way*Ught*d*tif* [There 1

kusA-Monspot then 
confederates, ana th# 
sure all the cold la 
as strange as It may 
soecnstitatM that 
these absurd!--------
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To the Editor of the Bannerol L|sbt| .. -
The presentation of forms by spirit power has 

been the battle-ground of philosophy and fact 
during much of the lifetime of Modern Spiritu
alism. Many believers have yet to learn thht a 
fact Is one thing, and the inference to be drawn 
from that fact quite another. Nevertheless 
there is a general agreement as to certain facts 
demonstrated by what are now called “cabinet 
manifestations." First, we have the undoubt
ed possibility of form-materialization by unseen 
intelligences at rare intervals, and under con
ditions requiring great harmony. Next we 
have learned, as a matter of fact, that an, in
teresting phase of mediumship called transfigu
ration is often substituted by the spirit chem
ist for what we mortals call the genuine article. 
And thirdly, we have had lamentable proof of 
attempts made from the mortal side of life to 
simulate spirit appearances. So we have had 
three possibilities at every stance where form- 
manifestation has been the desired result; and 
experienced Spiritualists have in consequence 
often turned away from this attractive, phase 
of our phenomena.

Investigators have been delighted by the re
cent discovery that there are sensitives through 
Whom invisible forces can work without any of 
the seoresy that demands a poor medium shut 
into a dark, unventilated cabinet as its first 
condition. Since every-now phase soon repeats 
itself throughout the country, it will not be 
long before the medium will remain outside the 
cabinet almost as a matter of course. It is the 
philosophy of this " new departure" that I pro
pose to discuss, and to place side by side with 
the facts thus welcomed by our experienced in
vestigators.

If the medium remain in open sight in a fair
ly lighted room during the entire stance, it is 
obvious that the changed conditions must pre
vent all possibility of what is termed " trans
figuration." Tho forms that appear are limited 
to two possibilities: they must either be genu
ine spirit appearances, or else they are mortal 
confederates. There can be no option. Every 
form that appears must be either spirit or con
federate.
I am very glad that we are free from the pos

sibility of transfiguration. I have no grief 
over its departure. It is a phase, we can do 
without, since it never stands squarely on it* 
own merits, but has always been posing as 
spirit-form. But we must not forget the spirit- 
plea for its use. We have been told a thousand 
times that genuine materialization demanded 
conditions that were often absent from the 
miscellaneous public circle; and that the me
dium’s own form must in such case be present
ed properly transfigured for the occasion.

Yet further, we have often been told by 
spirits in and out of the form that no medium 
could be used for genuine form-materialization 
at stated intervals and at advertised hours, re
gardless of conditions; and that "transfigura
tion " had thus become a necessity to relieve the 
wear and tear of the medium’s nervous system, 
and at the same time earn the dollar necessary 
for his support. Yet further, when genuine 
spirit-forms have been seized by daring skep
tics, we are told that spirit-power has been 
used to instantly place the medium in the pro
fane clutches of the ” grabber,” that the spirit
form might be reabsorbed and the medium’s 
life saved. But we see that so long as the me
dium remains outside the cabinet such changes 
or replacements have become impossible, pud 
we would fervently thank those spirits’ who 
have succeeded in thus simplifying matters for 
the dull perception of the mortal.

Yet a moment’s consideration will show that 
there is a difficulty remaining to be surmount
ed before we can feel assured that the medium 
is outelde the. cabinet to stay;, ;SpIyits.ar# sub
ject to law, and1 when dealing with' a mortal 
medium are' subject to the law that dominates 
that medium’s, mortal organism.; The appear- 
anceof genuine spirit-form* will ever be,de
pendent upon conditions, 'Without: regard to 
the medium’s position Inside or outside his cab
inet. • / •

As an humble student of the philosophy of 
Spiritualism, I have a question to ask just here: 
If transfiguration was often necessary when 
the medium was inside the cabinet, why has 
it become unnecessary now the medium {re
mains in plain view? And further,1 since1 we

In Bo “ The Mind-Core."
[At a recent meeting In her present course at Car- 

tier Rall, New York City, the guides ot Mr*. Blob-, 
mend, being asked tor tbelr opinion on this topic, gave 
ttas here appended. They, to our mlnd/spoke truly 
when they said: •■ All thl* would die out in a day If 
there was no spiritual power behind It.”—Ed. B. dr L.] 

Ques.—What of the "Mind-Cure "from the 
standpoint of Spiritualism? '

Ans.—The various degrees of the outpour
ings of the spirit that are. In the world' to-day 
perplex the casual observer.. One Is easily 
diverted from the spiritual solution of all these 
things through the different term* employed to 
describe the methods or state the manner of 
healing.; ?'Metaphysical healing," or "mind 
hetiing," Waith r’ or”prayer healingi'and spir
itual healing are one, but they enter different 
departments of human life. '

' There are those who may meet you upon the 
external plane, of “metaphysical healing," or 
“mind-cure,’’ who start .aghast at.theldeaof 
spirit-healing; but these art not permitted, 
therefore; to.be left ont; no? permitted to g# 
out without' beidlig power. You all derive 
gift* .from the spirit without knowing itt whett 
ypuLnow .the fact you. #?#jNqnltpdito. jecog-: 
nixetheir,source, hut hot until then.. So 1 met-. Wtital". oP ”mlnd"‘btalltig XO’urthe’ 
different ^departments (or ante-ohambbr# in 

;'exetolMd,:bnt;inttead.

know that conditions will not. al ways be favor
able, 1 ask, what la the spirit substitution for 
the old transfiguration?
I now venture; In . the light of philosophy, to 

advance a stop farther. M it be true that gen
uine spirit forms cannot be supplied at adver
tised hoars to miscellaneous gatherings several 
time* a week) then if forms do actually, and 
continually-appear, at such stance*, they are 
and mast be in many cases the form* of mortal 
confederates, since transfiguration, or direct 
fraud by the medium,, is impossibly if you have 
Mm Insight ail the time. „ t, y s;

it is at this point that my " philosophy ? joins 
issue with " fact,’’ and may. po*sIbly.be decried 
as a .base slanderer.rOf .angel.instrBmwt*- I 
shall be,to|d,that form* appear vyhettatheogbl- 
net is patched behind and ;before; and some- 
times dart out from corners in couples or triples 

, whilst the medium Is standing In front of a cur
tain thrown over, aropc,and under conditions 
rendering confederacy Impossible->, Dot .philos
ophy makes no dispute as to th# genntnenees of 
a medium -simply because-he stands outside a
cabinet when forma, appMr.lfNor dbealtdeny 
a tingle fact roeofded by• the‘taperiet^o#d, re-

^It'tinW 
Ive. Ikir
.cannot

®®5fO£ 

tfihw.bl* ugaclty i* at 
—* ’--^-^--ipjillihedl 

sgaMteoi 
CMrView;

^MS.IW^fS®?*} ;^^5^1
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SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.

'Win also attend fuoerals.
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' Nisr JsekBonvllle, Fl*., Dici 16th, IBM, of consumption, 
Mr*. Emm*E. Chare, aged 73 year*. ^ .;, ■

Ns* Bedford, Mass. Wm. F. Nrx.

From Fairhaven, Mass., Dec. 15th, Capt. Benjamin T.
Briggs, aged to year*.

b.'.J L C
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HMMtCbOMlUL 1
PLYMOUTH.—NaUian OhorohIU write* that be he* 1 

been a subscriber to and reader of tbe Banner tram 1 
tbe commencement of Ite publication, u also ot other ' 
*plritnall*Uo journal*, and being by tueb reading 1 
folly Informed ot the alleged exposition* of medium*, ' 
feel* <blm*eu competent to place the origin ot them 
when It rightly belongs. He therefore attributes the 
bulk of th# opposition to tbe Church, apd considers 
the prevailing enmity, to mediums for full-form ma
terialization to come In It* greatest strength tram it, 
for the reason that tbat. phenomenon Is the most ad
vanced, convincing and positive proof of tbe truth of 
Spiritualism. He admits tho possibility of transfig
uration and personation, and thinks that on them tbe 
opponents of tbe truth mainly rest the lever with 
which they hope to move It out of their way; but they 
cannot, therefore will not, for "truth Is mighty and 
wIllprevalL” ;

BOSTON.-" W. A. D." reports that at tbe close of 
tbe morning lecture ofJ, Frank. Baxter In Hortlcul- , 
tural 'Hall, Sunday, Dec. 27tb, the spirit of Emma 
Mills presented herself to Mr. B., who give a descrip
tion ot her by which she was recognized by her moth
er. He then gave the heme ot" Trapper Ben "—Ben
jamin Litchfield-" Not Peter,"he says,"but Ben.” 
In the evening Mr. Baxter clalrvoyantly and olalrau- 
dlently saw a group qt young ladles, and heard them 
singing,'"I Come, I Come from my,Spirit-Home.” 
They said they came as introductory to tbe exercises. 
Names given were Emma Dofell, Lizzie Park, Hattie 
Hopkins? "Aman appears with a speaking-trumpet 
In bls hand and bolds it at bls mouth; says, 'All ready. 
Yo. 5’; resided at 117 Bolton street,South Boston; 
gives bls name as Oapt. William Henry Ford, His 
wife, Mary, also comes. They were Interested in tbe 
Lyceum by sending their children to It; ’Also,’he 
says, '2 Temple of Honor.”’ Recognized by the Lead- 
erot the Group of which their three daughters were 
members. Minnetta and Henrietta Chittenden come 
to Charles—Charles tbe father and Charles the bus
band ; Henrietta pasted away Oct; 20th, 1885. Philo 
Sampson, and bls wife with blm, belong to the north- 
western part ot the State. (Recognized.) William 
Joslyn, uncle to the recognlser. Loyal Lovejoy, 7 
Chester Square. ’Jo Wetherbee is my son-in-law’; 
Causeway street, Boston. (Recognized.) William 
Parkinson, 158 Canal street, Boston. A long bay stor
age building, 23 Green street, Charlestown, July loth, 
1884.- Bays he started to go down cellar for kindling; 
supposed be slipped and fell; all be knows. Some 
called It apoplexy. (The circumstances named were 
recognized by a woman present.) Andrew G. Gavett 
says be and Charles Main married sisters. Attended 
Mrs, Fannie Conant’s stance, say twenty-five to thirty 
years ago.”

WORCESTER.—An occasional correspondent says: 
"Hon. Warren Chase has occupied our, rostrum as 
speaker for the Spiritualists tbe four Bundays of De
cember, and given excellent satisfaction to large audi
ences by recounting bls experience during many years 
of study and observation of the phenomena and phi- 
losopby of spirit Intercourse. . He seems familiar with 
tbe history ot all religions, especially of Christianity, 
which he considers as unfounded In science as any ot 
the ancient beliefs, coupled with nearly as much idol
atry as any of them. He considers It utterly Impossl 
ble for Christianity to become the religion ot tbe 
world when enlightened by tbe discoveries in science, 
and especially by the revelations ot Spiritualism, which 
he thinks will remove all forms of Idolatry and belief 
In supernatural Interference In the affairs ot man. He 
handles the subject ot Evolution as familiarly as a 
well-skilled schoolboy does the multiplication table, 
and asserts tbat no person can understand and accept 
Its conclusions without becoming a Spiritualist, as it 
leads directly to tbat as the next step tn’Ilie which 
cannot end In the production of mind and Intelligence. 
He la a firm Mend and defender ot the mediums, and 
seems to have more charity and sympathy, for those 
who have been denounced, as frauds by a pfejudlcpd 
press pud popular opinion than many speakers, claim
ing tbit a large percentage of tbe exposures areot 
the frauds tbat pretend to expose. He holds that tbe 
single exposure of a medium, even If guilty at tbe time, 
does not destroy the facte of genuine mediumship be
fore and* after, as a person maybe allured Into bad 
company, and by ft be led to wrong doing without 
having his manhood or Integrity Irremediably Ise 
paired. He would not discard, but test them thor
oughly, and admit and use tbe genuine, from whatever 
source It came, as a bank redeems all genuine notes 
without regard to counterfeits. Mr. Chase bap many 
warm Mends In Worcester, where be bas given many 
lectures during the past thirty years or more.”

BOSTON.—In tbe Bannbr for Nov. 14th appeared 
under tbls bead an article on Heredity by a corre
spondent, " Franklin,” which puttbat writer on record 
as saying marriage was particularly a marital rela
tion, whereas be writes us, subsequently, he Intended 
to have It read a material relation. He I* quite ready, 
be affirms, to say tbat marriage, properly so-called. Is 
spiritual and intellectual; but an educator on the 
spiritual plane-who I* to educate the people of tbe 
future—must see to It that the material side Is more 
studied t" I think unless we do, we will not Improve 
the race or prevent sod failures.?

New York.
PECONIC.—8. D. Corwin writes: “ During a recent 

visit to Mends In Brooklyn, N. Y., I attended with my 
wife live stances at Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Caffray’s, 590 
7th Avenue, New York. Previous to these visits I bad 
never attended a stance for materializations. My wife 
bas been subject to spirit control tbe past twenty-two 
months. Through her own organism we were prom- 
laed great satisfaction at toe stances mentioned.

During tbe Independent elate-writing all could see tbe 
slates from the first until messages were read from them. 
After Mr. 0. placed the slates together, with a bit ot 
penoil between them, be frequently gave them into 
the hands of one of tbe company, tbe writing going on 
as well, seemingly, as when held by himself. Twice 
Mr. 0. placed the slates upon tbe floor; tbe scratching 
of the crumb of pencil Was beard by tbe greater part 
Oftt»««p»V.,‘''V'?'^ ', ’ 1

Atour flrat stance there were three message* tor usi 
Onefrom our spirit daughter; ond from A friend; the 
thlr$ from,my wife’s guide, signed ’ Frants ’ ; this last 
being. ah excellent test, as the name was given more, 
than a year previous, as tbat of my wifey principal 
control. During the five stances thirty-five messages 
were written to tbe company, and In every thdlvldual 
case-said to be correct In references and signatures. 
In materializations, forms appeared, mate and temaW, 
from tbe adult to tbe infant In arms; nearly all were 
recognized. Forth* materialized and dematerialized 
outside the cabinet; at times four and ten feet dis-' 
tant; often at the very feet ot the slttets. In one in
stance six forms were In sight at one time. Frequent
ly two and three weregreeting Mends at tbe same mo. 
ment. Twice it was my goqd fortune to sit In the cab
inet with Mrs.O., she seemingly unconscious. The 
first time I Had ho, sooner' become seated, and taken 
her bandB in mine, wbeh' a band and arm came down 
froihrdverimf left ShOuidCf, the hand ’grasping'mf 
wrist; thett falsing toy han<L : l 'roie, and *t my side 
stood a talj female form vShe led: me outside tbe cabl* 
net, there remaining a fow spepnds, then fumed, going 
back into,ihe cabinet Tte second.<!">« 1 R^nredg. 
paid light against ,ll>e right sided tlw medium; It very 
qtddW’rbecame >hlfi, edging by, xteing .npwtad, 
andextendtog'ddWiiwart-lt eouiil hot bare' been k 
longer time than ten sectnidfffrom the first appear
ance ol the light, when a full farm 'stood between the 
medium and myself, then placing Ite arris, abort my t 
neek, kissed me most affcctlonatoly. With endearing 
words of greeting, calling ma 'dear papa,’ and saying 
• I am JeMfo.’ Wo stepped from the.cabinet, and my 
wireLcomlhg'fordrard. sbe'.atop, wm greeted .by,our 
daughtC’Fj’JeMia appeared twelve times; ber greejk 
Ings and manner wholly cliaraeteriMIo of bersblf When 
to Uri barth Uiri^The forin afob’was weD reprffiwnted. 
otbddeaf v.«Wm: ^ BpMfrllfe came,, 
afford^ tfiWWimda W^ P”*
enee.Mywlfe’*|fuide called .her forward three times;

Waatl2toitreet,N*w Tort. tato«mo*t peculiar. She 
wm developed a* k medium to write out pnMriptlons 
for various forma of dl*ea*e, and recipe*, among which 
wa* one tbe wa* told to will J Loeomcre,'. for coloring 
tbe hair । another, for removteg freckles from the 
face, to be called ‘ Zephyru* ’; another, for promoting 
tbe growth ot hair and to prevent It# falling out, to be 
called ‘Flossed’; another, tor cataract. Called 'Lena 
Ointment’: another, for rheumatism, to be named 
■ Loaolene.’ These have all been proved to be excel
lent, and superior to anything ever discovered by tbe 
profession. It does seem a* though the spirit world 
wa* anxious to aid us on thia aide ot Ilie, and to bene
fit this worthy medium, who is In need ot patronage 
tor support. Those who wish to benefit themselves 
and aid a worthy woman, can obtain circular and In
formation by applying to her a* above.”

Illinois.
CHIC AGO.-J. H. Randall writes:'‘Since taking 

up my residence here the past year, I have bad ample 
opportunity to attend meeting* and stance*, and to 
meet Spiritualists, mediums, and all classes ot Investi
gators, and to realize that they are very numerous 
here. Among the noted mediums Dr. Henry Blade 
made a short stop here, and confirmed many In the 
knowledge of Immortality, converted many more, and 
put many on tbe path of Inquiry. William R. Colby. 
Independent slate-writing medium, 288 West Madison 
street, is doing a work very similar to that of Dr. 
Slade. Mrs. Minnie Marshall, 655 Fulton street, Is an
other medium of tbe same remarkable order. I have 
witnessed many, and beard ot many more wonderful 
tests of splrlt-power and continued life alter death, 
through each of these mediums. .;

HenryB.Allen,many years known as’the 'Allen 
Boy,1 Is bolding three stances a week at my residence, 
and going, for tbe accommodation of private parties, 
to their residences the other evenings. 1 hear dally 
of wonderful tests ot communion with loved ones gone 
before, that tbe visitors to bls stances realize. Beside 
being a wonderful phenomenal medium, Mr. Allen 
takes a great Interest In the constructive work ot 
Spiritualism; bis correspondence the past year with 
persons representing all phases ot mediumship, for tbe 
purpose ot getting them together, bas been very ex
tensive, and tbe effect ot It, I am assured, Is to culmi
nate In tbe organization ot a camp-meeting to be bold 
annually In Vicksburg, Mich., under the management 
and control ot mediums; from present Indications 
tbere will be the largest number of well-known medi
ums at that place next year tbat ever assembled.

Mr. Alien’s Idea Is a meeting where all mediums 
shall have n fair chance with tbe normal workers in 
tbe Interest of tbe cause, and at the same time furnish 
a Mecca for tbe friends ot Spiritualism, and to make 
tbe most favorable conditionsand circumstances for 
both investigators and mediums; he Is also having 
prepared a brief autobiography and history ot some oi 
the many wonderful manifestations and tests tbat 
have been given In bls presence during the long period 
covered by Ills mediumship. His address is here.

A new organization has recently been termed here, 
‘ The Society ot United Spiritualists.’ It bas adopted 
the Oakland, Cal., Society’s Articles ot Association, 
and bas tor its officers: Dr. J. H. Randall, President; 
Judge J. H. Wood, Vice-President; Mrs. M. Galagher, 
Secretary; Mrs. 0. Carrigan, Treasurer; J. H. Ran
dall, J. H. Wood, Mrs. S. F. DeWolf, Thomas 8. Des
mond, and Mrs. Harriet Danforth, Trustees. It starts 
with fifty members, and wilt hold meetings every Sun
day at 2730 State street, at 11 o’clock a. m.”

The opening lecture was delivered Sunday, Dec. 
18tb; by tbe President, and Deo. 20th and 27th Mrs. 
8. F. De Wolf and Mrs. Sarah Kingsbury were to ad
dress the Society. When other speakers cannot be 
had, tbe President will fill tbe want to tbe best ot his 
ability with a lecture not exceeding thirty minutes.

New Jersey.
TRENTON.—Isaac Marks, Secretary ot the First 

Association ot Spiritualists, writes. tbat on Sunday, 
Deo. 20tb, the Society elected the following officers: 
President, Albert Sbulz; Vice-Presidents; John John
son and Un. Ankle Tamms; Itecotding Secretary, 
Thomas Marshall;. Corresponding Secretary, Isaac 
Marks; Treasurer, William Davenport; Trustees, A. 
Ueldormler, W. Davenport, P. Volpp, R. Purvis, M. 
Baker, D. Manko, C. Martino. Executive Committee, 
J. W. Royle, P. Volpp, R. Purvis, J. Johnson, O. Mar
tino; ' , . ..............
- "The Association was incorporated according to 

the laws of New Jersey* and Is In a prosperous condi
tion. Our late President, J. W. Royle, bas been de
veloped as a tranee-speaker, and bls controls have for 
the last six months addressed us with so much satis
faction that our ball 1* too small to contain those who 
desire to hear. His tests are remarkable. Our mem
bers are so well pleased with tbe discourses ot Bro. 
Royle tbat they voted unanimously to secure blm (If 
possible) to occupy our rostrum for one year, and be 
bas agreed to do so.”

, 1 Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE^W. G. Wood writes: "On tbe 

evening of Dec. 25th, I attended a materializing st
ance, Mrs. William H. Allen, medium, at her resi
dence In this city. Twenty-eight spirits came, all ot 
whom were recognized. Names were given, and Inci
dents referred to that could come only from those 
knowing the circumstance*. Flowers were produced 
fresh and beautiful. Many of our radiant visitors 
passed along tbe circle of sitters, chatting with friends. 
My sister Harriet came twice,’ the 1 ast time present
ing me with two white pinks.

Tbe correctness of the message published In the Ban- 
neb or Light of Oct. 10th, from Oapt. 8. A. Gardner, 
formerly ot Newport, R. I., Is vouched for by a friend 
who knew blm, Mrs. Little.’"

Connecticut.
HARTFORD.-Mrs. Electa L. Weaver writes: " My 

husband, H. B. Weaver, left bls body last May, after 
suffering many years from creeping paralysis. Tbe 
Banner of Light was our greatest comforter 
through all tbat weary time, and remains so to me 
now tbat I am left old and all alone. I always read 
with great satisfaction In our paper tbe kind words 
expressed to you, which always make me feel tbe de
sire for the ability to do tbe same, and no doubt tbere 
are thousand* who feel tbe same way.”

to# ume," BeoolleeUoa* of * Private." Many excel 
teat poem* enrich tola nujnber, by Celia, Thaxter. 
" H. H.,” G. P. Lathrop *n<f otoer*, and Brio-k-Brac 
to, m usual, bright and blithesome. The Century Co.. 
New York. Oupplea, Upham & Co., corner School 
and Washington streets, Boston.

The Magazine or a*t.-A number of great ex- 
wllehM opens with a continuation ot the (series of 
sketches of “ Arttoto’ Hous*.” too residence of Harry 
Fenn, at Montelair, N. J., feeing described, andjlllu*- 
trated to four engravings... The artist who ranks first 
among the portrait painters of modern Germany, 
Franz Lenbach, li toe sabjeM ot an interesting article 
by Claude Phillips, Meoripauted by three specimens 
ot bls work-portraits ot Franz Liszt, Otto Von Bls- 
inarok, snd Pope Leo XIII.1 "Beds and Bed rooms” 
will be read with interest by those of an historical turn 
ot mind, and Ita Illustration*, going back to medfivval 
times, attract special attention; Other ot tbe content*, 
all finely illustrated, are " Art In Assyria,” "Japanese 
Painters,” " TbeUpper Medway ” and " Tbe Romance 
ot Art.” A flue,full-page engraving Is tbat ot "A 
Polish Village: November,” from a picture by wierusz- 
Kowaiskt. The artist bas elaborated bls work to Its 
minutest details. Cassell & Co.; New York.

Magazine dr American Histoby.—Paul Revere, 
ah equestrian statue of whom Boston Is soon to place 
In one ot Its public square*, Is the subject nt a deeply 
Interesting paper by B. H.Go*s; the Illustrations, ot 
which tbere are upward of a dozen, Include a portrait 
ot Revere, a view ot the house In which he was born, 
now standing In North Square, and a " View ot Boston 
and Landingot British Ships In 1768, engraved, printed 
and sold by Paul Revere.” " Baldy "Smith contrib. 
utes to " The Civil War Studies ” an account of" Oper
ations Before-Fort Donelson,” and Mnj. W, H. Mills 
"From Burnside to Hooker.’ Transfer ot tbe Army ot 
the Potomac, 1863.” Gen. John A. Logan treats upon 
"Slavery In America; Its Origin and Consequences.” 
Tbe reprints In tbls number ,of original documenta 
areot great value and Interest, one being a letter 
from London to Benedict Arnold, 1781, the other a letter 
from John Hancock to Gen. Washington In tbe same 
year. An amusing production is a ballad ot sixty- 
elgbt stanzas, In" John Gilpin” style, printed in 1816, 
and having reference to “Tbe Bladensburg Races.” 
Published at 30 LafayettaPisce, New York.

St. Nicholas continues Its Une of holiday attrac
tions, and leads them with a story by W. D. Howells, 
entitled “Christmas Every Day”; Sophie May follows 
with another,"SautaCtaiuo'n Snow-Shoes ”; A. T.Bel- 
lew gives a charming sketch," Christmas Stars,” and 
Mr. Butterworth " Bly Grandmother’s Grandmother's 
Christmas Candle.” “Captain Bright Eyes and Lady 
Quick Bar,” Is the "bit of talk for young folks,” by 
H. H.; “A Chinese Game Bong” has the peculiar 
flavor ot a far-away people, and the remaining stories, 
sketches of adventure, (of which " The Brownies To. 
bogganlng,” with Its quaintly humorous illustrations, 
"takes the cake,")poems, riddles,etc.,and a profu
sion of engravings form a capital treat tor the young 
folks. Tbe Century.Company, Now York; Cuppies, 
Upham & Co., 283 Washington street, Boston.

The Homiletic Review. — The contributions 
to this periodical concerning "Current Religious 
Thought of Continental Europe,” by Prof. Siucken- 
berg, of Berlin, 1* usually tbe most Informable of Its 
contents. In tbe current number, remarking upon 
tbe materialistic tendencies of tbe day as affecting 
various departments of philosophy, and in direct al
lusion to a book on " Hypnotism,” by Dr. Rieger it 
tbe University of WUrzburg, Prof.B. says :

"Tbemind can bo understood only from Its own 
processes; and with these we are more directly and 
more Intimately acquainted than with tbo material 
operations ot the brain. It la a total perversion of 
true science to attempt to account for mental phe
nomena by some materialistic hypothesis, instead of 
taking the facts themselves ana drawing the laws 
from them,1’

This is precisely what, all Intelligent Spiritualists 
call for, but which"scientific Investigators,” as cer
tain university and other committees ot inquiry claim 
to be, are very loth to grant. All tbat Spiritualists 
ask Is tbat tbe facts (phenomena) be taken, and tbat 
they be judged to conformity with their own laws, not 
with those these psyohiffiiiresGiirctairs assume should 
govern them. New York: Funk & Wagnalls.

Th* Vernsant Stale ■ plrlt ■alls* Art oelaitoo 
Will bold Its next Quarterly Convention In L. G.Ham- 
mood’s Hall. Ludlow. Jan. Bd. 23d and Bib, 183#—com- 
menclrr at 10:30 A. M., Friday, Jan. nd.

Ths Speakers lor the occasion will be: Mr. Albert E. 
Stanley, Leicester. VI,; Sirs. Fannie Davi* Smith, Bran
don, Vt.: Mr*. Emma L. Paul, Morrlsrllle, Vl; Mrs. Ab
bie w. Crossett, Duxbury, Vt.: Mrs. Llrrle8. Manches
ter, West Randolph. Vt.: Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley. Rocking
ham. Vt,: Mr. Monro F. Hubbard, Tyson, Vt. Other 
sneakers and mediums will bo present and take part In tbo 
Convention.

Test and Uircb Mediums: Mr*. Gertrndo B. Howard, 
East Wallingford. \ <.; Mrs. Hannah Turner, Duxbury, 
Vt.: Mr. Lueltia B. Colburn. Bennington, Vt. Other good 
medium* may bo expected to be present ou this occasion,

Good music, both vocaland Instrumental, will befumlahed 
for tho occasion.

Tho evening sessions will be abort, to give more time for 
real, social visits, or for bolding circles, u those present 
may desire.

Ludlow Is on tho Rutland Division of tho Central Ver
mont Railroad, Is ready acceaalbls from all point*, and la a 
good place to hold Convention* as past experienc* baa 
taught ua. Good board and accommodation at tho Ludlow 
Ho me for |I,IX> per day. Horae-keeping, to cent* nor day.

Free return check* will be funilahod as usual over Iha v*. 
riou* railroads to th re who have paid full fare over the 
roads to attend tbe Convention.

W, B. PAniSIt, Secretary,
Those who have so kindly and generously pledged them- 

solves to pay certain sums quarterly to assist In defraying 
expenses, will please send the same toJanub Crossett, 
Treasurer, Waterbury, Vt., It not present at the Conven
tion. Per order Board of Managers,

Stout, Vt, W. B. Parish, Secretary.
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Passed to SpfrlC*Life
From her home, 29 Tremont street, Lynn, Mass., Dec. 

Uth, Mica Alice M. Gould—youngest daughter of Mr.Dan- 
lel and Mrs. M. A. Gould-aged 25 years 8 months and 17 
days.

After long and severe suffering—during which all was ac
complished for herald which medical skill and parental care 
could avail—she has found tbs land of rest. Her strong 
will-power alone retained her spirit In tbe form as long as 
It did remain. Her knowledge of spiritualism was so per
fect that her only regret on departing this life was leaving 
the beloved of earth.

She leaves parents, sister and brother behind, to whom 
sbe was deeply attached, also numerous other relatives, as 
well as * host of young friends with whom she wa* • favor- 
Ite*

A few week* before her departure (be bad a vision of ths 
spirit-world, and In It saw her little sister Gracie (who pass
ed on some five years ago) standing by a gate. She thought 
her time bad come to go home, but the sister closed the 
gate and said to her, nNot yet.". While Informing tho 
writer of tbe fact, she did not seem to feel any more con
cerned than if sbe bad beau conversing about going Into 
another room of the house.

Her mother Ie a clairvoyant physician, and has many 
friends In the East, as well as the west, who will sympa
thise with her In her loss.

Geo. A. Fuller officiated at tbe funeral, speaking fitting 
words of consolation to tho family and friends, also paying 
a high tribute to tho departed. Com.

From Balam, Washington Co., NY., on Monday, Doc. 
11th, Mr. Anson Atwood, formerly a resident; of this city 
lor many years.

The funeral obsequies took place on Wednesday,' tbe MH, 
Mr. Atwood was one of tho earliest outspoken Spiritualists 
In our city. He was tho first man to receive the Fox girls 
Into bls family, and Introduced them to tbe Troy public. 
When the ladles were jeered, spurned and threatened, ho 
stood up nobly In their defense. Immediately following 
their visit to our city, bls youngest daughter. Mary At
wood, 10 year*of age, was developed as a very fine medium, 
and for years bls residence was open to tbe earnest investi
gator seeking after tbe truth.

Very many In tbat early day received their first evidences 
of spirit Intercourse and a life beyond through Mary At
wood-our brother, Benjamin Starbuck, who passed on a 
few years since, being one ot tbe number.

Mr. Atwood once took a very deep Interest In our city 
affairs, and was prominent. Ho was atone Ums largely en
gaged In tbe stove business In this city, and was quite a 
remarkable Inventor.

His wife at Salem, and daughter Mary, who married Col. 
Harry Benton of Denver, Col., survive him.

Troy, If. F. W. H, VOIBUHGH,

., / J. . ' Jannar/ M^
, The Atlantic begins the twelvemonth with the 

,opening installment (two chapters) of Charles Egbert 
Craddock’s new serial," In (Jie Clouds ”; Mr. Aldrich 
contributes “Two Bites at a Cherry ”; 0. W. Holmes 
gives tent to "A.Cry from the Study"; John Fiske 
furnishes an artleleon"The Polltlcsl Consequences 
in England of Cornwallis's'Burrend er,” which ought 
to be read byeveryfine I who 'desires to know the se
cret springs ot human action tM recorded to the ar
chives of tbo past-rthe paper proving thia gifted writ
er i to be equally at home on philosophic or his 
torloground; “The Princess Caiamasslma',".and VA 
Country Gentlemin,’? by Henry James, Jr., and Mrs, 
Oliphant respectively, are Interestingly continued; 
and poetry worthy tbe name will be'found In Its pages 
from Edith M. Thomas, tbe late “ H. H.,” and Jolla - 
K. Wethertll. Other articles,1 not here named, are 
also comprised tn the present I issue. - The i depart
ments, eto., etc., make aa appropriate, conclusion to 
the initial number tor the New Year., Houghton, Mif
flin & Co.; publishers, Boston, Mms._: .,;.: -; • ;>.< 
y The Century.—A portrait of Verdi, Um operatic 

, composer. Is tbe frontispiece, and a sketch ot bls, Ute 
, and wdrks'by F, A. Schwab, Illustrated with a view ot 
bls biribplacp and d /ao rimlia of two pages of the 
original score ot" Il Trovatore,” given In connection 
with it/; Engravings of seven fine pointers illustrate 
this number of the series o< paper* on ” Typical Dogs.”

Setae European ’Republican* "iarb' described with 
anecdotal incident.Mid warmth of personal admit*, 
ttoir, by W, J. Lin too, Fit# portraits, including a AU-, 
pagqonebt MaxztoLZ(8ome remarkable•,creationsot 

;Mtufe;^re'siiown'ln'enftavlhg9''accompanying de- 
seripltonsOf "FeitberMForms ot Other Days,” by, 
Dr. Bhiifoldtitf.^X; Hlthiy faselngtlbg to ex-Minister ‘ 
Benjamin’# second frepbr^pbu/foe etty of Tehefib, 
toe fihM'to«Wtd'tt£Femi#W>oei’eurito^^ 
prtriucttonsaBddwbning'plieeeteirtdpaAWenrnfaet 
wltptft$rib<4te>ftn^'p|ghtofo'tictlbm'l 
&W£&&^^^

BoD Bun,” illustrated With mips;and pictures, and of

In bl* long course ot sea-going life, Capt. Brigg* had met 
with many hardships and losses by shipwreck, which bo 
bore with true manly courage, and unfalteringly kept at his 
masthead bis spiritual flag, though storm and tempest 
oft struck low the “ stars aud stripes.”** for more thana 
quarter of a century be carried them over tbe ocean'* high
way* to *11 nation*. . ■

• . unassuming Io manner, yet as a man among men be was 
ot firm and happy conviction and expression concerning tho 
new light the Spiritual Philosophy has long afforded him; 
and though deported for another asd a lost voyage, bi* testi
mony I* loft with many who know him. .
..Hl* funeral took, place on tbe 18th at bls homo In Fair
haven, and. a* Jennie B, Hagan had so beautifully officiated 
at thShurialof bls aged father some years since, It was bls 
desire, as well as that of bls family, tbat tbe now speak to 
them again of the change called death. Mott touchingly 
did the speak of tbe welcome “over tbere” to one who had 
stood to fearlessly for tbe truth a* bad the departed one. 
Her poem, in conclusion, was deeply Inspiring, and alt pres
ent could but feel that It was well to go to tbe non so of their

From Wort Washington, D. C., Dec. 4th, less. Bowman 
Baller and Aane 0. Baller, the father and mother ot C. C. 
Baller, Esq., a prominent Spiritualist of Washington. 

. 'Together, theta >two (both past 60 years of age), after* 
married life of ever » rears, laydown to s)eep,aod Io the 
morning awoke to the joys and beauties of the sp! rlt-land. 
Their lite-work waa ended, and It can be truthfully bald 
they were ready for that life that come* ar* crown after the
onruuy craves uwe ueea uoruv. *,..• .........

TbefunenU,Mrvlce was held at XMaohCahbusa. inthb 
preaenbe of i¥ery large concourse of people, Me floral or- 
rerlnii wore Terr beautiful. Mr, J.WllIUm frletter gave 
the iddreaa, which was listened to with profound attention, 
and interest. Mrs. Helen Btuart lUehfags read a poem, 
and also made closing remarks at the grave* , ^ v; Com.

Mr*. Cluue wm much loved and respected by *U who knew 
ber. Being of * cheerful and happy dlipotitlon, she Mem- 
od to forget *elf In trying to man* other* ax w>y. Although 
• grrat sufferer for yean, none over heard,tier complain. 
Tne reward of well doing It now her happy pomc»«ioo.

Porto*, Jfa**.; ' . ClaiiaA; Field.
• ’From tbe home of his brother, A. Y. Smith, In North 
IJcltnate.’Mara., Dec. ®th, 1888. Mir. -Alfred Smith, late of

, Bah Frsncitoo, Col.; aged 61 year* 10 month* udM dart 
' He,was * good man, and a believer In spirit-return.' y"'. 
~ ;Troy, N. Y., and Ban Francisco papepapui** copy. J '' „

v?tMMarwiriNM*»Mas<Msd<<>iih*Mirti«*»iiwhil*A«i 
isS^s®®g«j 

ojnraxswrugiwataoiHs*. Bo poetry admtuid leader Bel

J. Madison Allyn. Homo Bchool, Ancom, N. J. 
Mhb. N. K. ANUnoss, Dolton, Wl>.
Mns. B. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Mich. 
Mus. M. C. Allukk. Barton Landing, Vt. 
Wm. It. Andukwh, M. D„ Cedar Falla, 1*. 
Mils. Nxllib J. T. BntoilAM, Colerain, Mm*. 
Mrs. K. H.IIrittkn, Cheetham Hill. Manchester, Eng. 
Mhb. II. W. Scott BttraoH, Alameda,Cal. (West End), 
lIlBllor A, Reals. Jamestown.ChauntiiquaCo., N. Y. 
Oapt. II. II. brown. Meadville, Tenn.’
Addis L. Ballou, 7» Market st.. Ban Francisco, Cal.’ 
Dll, Jab. K. 11AILKY, I’. O. Box 123, Scranton, l’a.
G. II. Biiookh, 124 Charter street, Madison, Wls.
J, R. BUKLLandMnu. Dn. Buxll, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mhs.A.I’.Brown.Bt. Johnsbnry Center, Vt.
Mns. 8. A. RYRNXB, Mill A Adams sts.. Dorchester, Mass.* 
J. Frank Baxtkh, 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Maas.
Mhb. L. E. Bailey, Battle Crock, Mich.*
Mbs. AbdyN. Burnham, 1148 Washington st., Boston.* 
Mns. Emma J. Bullknk, Denver, Col.
Mibb Llzztl D. Bailky. Louisville, Ky.
MirpL. Babnicoat, 175 Tremont st., Boston, Moss.* 
I’ROF. J. 11. Buchanan, 29 Fort avenue, Boston, Mass. 
Mns. ELLkNM.Bot.LKH, Eagle Park, Providence, It. t.. 
M1BH8.U. BLtNKHOBN,Z3Conconl Place. Cincinnati,O. 
MtiH. li. Moiibk-Bakib, Granville, N, Y.
Jah. A. Blibs, 474A Broadway, Boston, Masa. 
Miih. BophroniA E W. DlSHor, Denver. Col. 
Wahrkn Chabb, cam Hanntr of Light, Boston. Mass. 
Dean CLARK*, care Banner of light, Boston, Mass. 
Miih, HettieClahkk, 998 Washington street, Boston, 
GkohoeW. OAHi'ENDEti, Kendallville, Ind.
Mus. Marietta F. Chohh, W. Hampstead, N. 11. 
Mns. Belle A. CHamukblain, Eureka. Cal. ■ 
Dll. James Coopeb, Bollofontalno, O, 
Dll. L. K. COONLEY, P.O. hex I. Jtsruhllcld, Mass.* 
Miih. AMELIA II. Colby, 123 W. Engle st., Buffalo, N.Y. 
A. O. Cotton, Vineland. N.J.
Eben Conn, Ileachmont, Revere, Mass.
Janek R, cockk,S93 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Mbs. Ijhia 8. Cbaio. Koene. N. 11.
Miih. A. E.Cunsinoham, 459Tremont street, Boston, 
J, W. Cadwell, 401 Center Strout, Meriden. Conn. 
MBS. E. 11, Chaddock, Concord, N. II.
Miih. Abbie W. Chohhktt, Waterbury, Vt.
Miih. L. A. Coffin, smi West Lake street, Chicago, III, 
Mbs, JknnibK. ii. Conant,uiu Washington st..Boston. 
W. J. COLVILLK, Langham Hall, 4 Berkeley st., Boston. 
A. E. Doty, Ilion. Herkimer Co., N. Y.
Miih. Borm a K. Durant, Lebanon, N, H, 
Miih, 0. A. Delafolik, Hartford, Cl.
Miih. 8. Dick, mro Banner of bight, Boston, Mass,* 
MihhCahiheE, Downer, Baldwinsville, N Y.* 
Anhon Dwight, Cliestortleld, Mass.
CabbieC. Van Iiuz.ee. GourvorBour, N.Y.
Chabi.xh Dawbaiin, 403 West Eld si., New York, N.Y. 
John N. Kameh, Boston. Mass, 
-I, L. Exoh, Cellar Rapids, Iowa.
Minh 8. Lizzie Kwkk, Portsmouth, N.H.
Eboab W. Kmebhon, 2401.owoll st., Manchester, N.H. 
Thoh.GalkhFoubteb, 1»2I Walnut st., Philadelphia. 
J. Wm. Flktchkr, care Bannerof Light, Boston, Mass. 
J, Fiiancib, Backet's Harbor, N. V.
Mrh, Claiia A. Field, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.* 
Miih. Mary l„ French, Townsend Harbor, Mass. 
Mhb. M. A, Fullkiiton, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Geobge A, Fulleb, IM Chandler street, Boston, Mass.* 
Nettie 51. P. Fox, Ottumwa, la.
Mbs. M. II. FULLKti, Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
A. B. French, Clyde, O.
I’. A, Field, Bernanlston, Mass, 
Miih. Adige E.Fiiyk, Fort Scott, Kan. 
Db. II. P. Fairfield. Box3I7, Rockland, 81o. 
Mbs. SukB. Falks. 14 Front st., Cambrldgrpotl, Mass. 
N. S. Ghkknlkaf, Lowell, Mass.
Sabah Giiavkh, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mibb Lebsie N. Goodell, Amherst, Mass, 
CoiineliaGardnkr, 11b.Iones street, Rochester, N.Y. 
Dn. E. G. Granville, Kansas City, Mo.
GeorgeII. Geer. Farmington, Minn.
Miss K. M, Gleason, Genova, Ohio.
E. H,Green, 320'West7th street, Cincinnati, 0, 
Mrb. AdelineBt, Glading, Philadelphia, Pa, 
Mibb Suban E. Gay. 123 West Concord st., Boston, Blass.
E. Anne Hinman, westWlualod, Ot., box 823, 
Lyman C, Howe. Fredonia, N. Y.
Blns. 8. A. Horton, Galveston, Tex.
J. 11. Harter, Auburn, N. Y.
Dn. E. B. Holden, North Clarendon, Vt.
MRS. F. O. Hyzkh, 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md. 
Mns. L. Hutchison. Owensville. Cal.
Mrb. M. A. C. Heath, Bothel, Vt.
Annie C. Torry Hawks, Memphis,Tenn.
ZbllaS. Hastings. East Whately, Mass.
Jennie B. Hagan, East Holllston, Mass.* 
U. II. Harding, css Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 
F. A. Heath, 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown, Mass. 
Mbs. Al. J. Hendbe, Ban Francisco, Cal, 
Bt. F. Hammond, Northport, L. l„ N. Y.* 
Mrb. Hattie W. Hildreth. Worcester, Mass. 
ANTHONY 11IGGIN8, 410 East 23d street. New York. 
Walter Howell. 1742 North22d st.. Philadelphia.
8. Hainkbeck, 677 Elm street. Cincinnati, 0. _ 
Mrb. M, Carlisle Ibbl and, 94 Camden street, Boston. 
Blits, bell Ireland, mi Elm street, Cincinnati, O, 
Busts M. Johnson. Los Angeles, Cal.
Mns. 8. A. Jkbmeb, Amsdon, Vt.
Dn. W. B. Josckltn, Santa Crux, Cal.
Mns. Dr. J. A. JOSCELYN, Santa Crux, Cal. 
Dn. P. T. Johnson. Box 748, Coldwater. Bitch. 
O. P. Kellogg, EastTrumbull, Ashtabula Co., O. 
Bins. It. G. Kimdall, Lebanon, N. It.
J. W. Kenton, Jackson, Mich.
D. M. Kino, BlantuaStation, O. . _
Miss M. a. Keating, 98 West Hrookllno street, Boston. 
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and long experience, and many experiments, 
before they can learn their true place and work. 
Our faculties all need discipline and training. 
This human race must have made 'innu
merable mistakes before the perfect use of fac
ulties came. Knowledge came slowly, little 
by little, years by yean. Once the cholera was 
believed to be a visitation of God; now we 
know it to ba a visitation of dirt The angel of 
cleanliness destroys this dragon of dirt In this 
case, the disobedience of Ignorance is not sin. 
Then, again, many are disobedient because of 
the cruel conditions to which they are subject
ed. Thousands upon thousands are everywhere 
living where the air is foul, tbe water is foul, 
and the bouse Is foul. Men are not to be ex
pected to rise In such places as these. Pauper
ism is the natural parent of prostitution. Con
ditions hold us all as In a hand ot iron, and we 
would be just like the fallen ourselves, If our 
conditions were like theirs. Cleanse the out
side, and you cleanse the inside, and raise men 
morally.

Thore are multitudes who are living lives of 
disobedience without being responsible for it. 
Wbat, then, inquires our progressive preacher, 
wbatis sin? He himself answers-it Is con
scious and voluntary disobedience to this di
vine urging, this divine impulse In the souls of 
all. Sin is a descent to the lower, when the 
higher is possible; It is descending from the 
higher levels to the lower. The men who live 
up high, and violate this divine Impulse In their 
souls consciously and voluntarily, commit sin. 
Surrendering voluntarily to the animal, as the 
psalmist David did, causing him to become an 
adulterer and a murderer, and afterward peni
tently to cry out in prayer, "Deliver me from 
blood-guiltiness, oh 1 God," is what makes tho 
sinner and constitutes tho sin. Some mon, 
too, inherit largo spiritual capital. They com
mit no overt sin, but they add nothing to the 
stock they have received, a slow rust eats out 
their natures; they deteriorate, and, as the 
years go by, they continually go lower down. 
This Is sin. For it is tho duty of such persons 
to obey tho heavenly voices. On tho groat sea 
of duty on which our barks are launched, tho 
higher voico calls on us to sail forth, while tho 
lower voice says, beware of tho treacherous 
waves. Todisobey when wo might obey is sin.
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gy Before the oncoming light of Truth. Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies. Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. ________________

Nin in the New Theology.
If it needs to be proven that Old Theology Is 

the parent of and responsible for a host of su
perstitious sentiments, let attention bo direct
ed to what it has always had to say about the 
nature and the consequences of sin. The dark
ness of the whole accursed system begins at 
that point. The New Theology Is credited with 
making a new statement respecting it. it Is 
called a new statement of an old system. Wo 
have read a recent discourse preached on this 
subject by Rev. Dr. Townsend of Jamestown, 
N. Y., who bos courageously out loose from old 
associations and come out for tho use of reason 
in place of a blind subscription to the old su
perstitions. He asserted that a great change 
had come over the thinking of the people In 
the last twenty years; that ministers do not 
preach as they used to preach; that they do 
not hold so strictly to tho old doctrines; that 
If a minister preaches upon the doctrine of 
eternal punishment, he "covers its ugly thorns 
with the rose-leaves of explanation, tells you It 
Is all true, but—.” There Is visible progress 
in all departments of human life, and be did 
not see why there should not likewise be pro
gress in the department of religion. Ho said 
that, as in other studies, there ought to be a 
more simple and natural method of studying 
theology. Did God ordain that Augustine, 
John Calvin, John Wesley and Jonathan Ed
wards shall be the creed-namers for all time?

Was the thought of these men fixed as a bar
rier that could never be passed ? We should 
not be afraid of all the light that can be poured 
on these problems. The old theology taught 
tbat sin came into tbe world because of tbe to
tally depraved nature of man, and that in con
sequence of his total depravity he could never 
repent or come to God. This doctrine, said Dr. 
Townsend, is contrary to the facts of life. 
Christ never made any allusion to such a doc
trine, In all bls teachings, parables and ser
mons. He never once spoke of any Adamic 
taint. The poison that Adam was supposed to 
pour Into the stream of human life thousands 
of years ago cannot have a very perceptible In
fluence In the great ocean of the human race. 
The now theology, said be, maintains that tho 
first man, instead of from some inaccessible 
height of holiness and perfection, commenced 
In the valley, with all this great mountain to 
climb. In tho words of Scripture, "First that 
which Is natural, and afterward that which is 
spiritual.” Tho inferior first, the superior 
afterward. First tbe lower, and afterward tho 
higher. Perfection is approached by a long se
ries of ascensions. It was a very long time be
fore this earth became fit to be the habitation 
of man. The discoursor amplified at this point 
with numerous Illustrations of tho progress of 
things geologically, botanically, and proceeded 
to show that the evolution of man from the 
natural to tbe spiritual condition went on in 
the same manner.

As the words of the old theology are restora
tion and re creation, so those of the new the
ology are evolution and education. Tho new 
theology looks differently at the history of man 
and the way In which he comes to himself. 
The evolution of man from babyhood tells its 
own story with perfect clearness. Animal de- 
siree first, then opening intelligence, then facts 
put away in the memory, then reflection, and 
at last deep and strong human affection. And 
out' of the latter spirituality, which opens be
nevolence, faith, prayer, duty, reverence. And 
thus in the development of the individual Is 
seen the development of the race. But there is 
no development without* struggle, and a per
sistent one. There Is a continual opposition 
between the animal nature and tbe spiritual 
■nature, and in this conflict is to be discovered 
the cause of sin. "The flesh lusteth against 
the spirit,” as Paul says, " and the spirit against 
the flesh.” Every man hears a voice In his 
soul which appeals to him to rise up to his full 
manhood, to lire not for today merely but for 
all the future, for truth, for God. Every man 
likewise hears ths call of another voice, which 
tells him to stay where he is, to eat and drink 
and live for to-day. Macbeth and Faust pow
erfully illustrate the presence and conflict of 
these two natures in man. Not all disobedi
ence,is sin, but all sin Is disobedience. And 
our preacher went on to explain the difference, 
as follows: ; .

Disobedience comes to men because they are 
Imperfect; because they have hot had sufficient 
■opportunity; because, naturally, it take* time,

that very thing. "Pica” refuses to believe 
that there ought to be any more difficulty in 
nature in overcoming weight than in overcom
ing distance. But be qualifies it by adding 
tbat he is afraid to tell all be believes on these 
subjects, for which his shuddering readers cer
tainly ought to be thankful. If he were to tell 
them, he Is afraid they would be likely to "dis
count” him "as a sober, sensible person." 
There cannot be much question tbat they have 
done that already.

This local and private wiseacre closes with a 
conveniently sweeping assertion that" mostly ” 
Spiritualists, mesmerists, clairvoyants, etc., 
are " frauds, sometimes dupes, generally clever 
enough to make fools of credulous people." He 
declares that" most spiritualistic mediums are 
merely poor sleight-of-hand men," and tbat ” a 
prsstldlgitateur like Hermann or Anderson 
could discount the whole spiritualistic tribe 
twice over." "You can always safely setdown 
a professional medium as a fraud,” he says; 
and they and all others who know anything 
about the matter under discussion will be even 
more ready to set down “Pica ’’ as an ass, with 
a poor bray when he brays bls best.

He announces that he could expose (?) a score 
of the late Charles H. Foster’s tricks "if he only 
had space.” His not being allowed sufficient 
space for such interesting work ought to excite 
the suspicion In his mind tbat the proprietor of 
tbe Toronto News, wbo permits him to air his 
unspeakably ridiculous diatribes in his columns, 
Is In league with Foster against him. But he 
prudently says nothing, if he suspects it As It 
Is, he doos go Into a spasm of an attempt to 
show how Foster produced tho blood-red char
acters on his arm, and undertakes to tell others 
how they can play tho “ trick ” too. Ho says 
that one only bas to take ” a thin piece of steel, 
with a rounded edge, so that it will not out tbe 
flesh,” and “ mark on. the arm tbe outline of 
any letters wanted." But he falls to tell how
the operator is going to know what letters are 
wanted.

Mesmerism and "second sight "he polishes 
off in a brief paragraph, and a quotation of 
three verses, and then subscribes his name, 
which ho would have no one forgot is " Pica.” 
Wo are a little afraid we shall forgot it, and no 
doubt ho hopes by this time that wo shall. 
What the fellow has said on the subject, after 
all, it would puzzle a white weasel to discover. 
There is one thing he has done, however, and 
tbat is—written himself down an ass; and more 
than al), he appears to take unbounded pleasure 
indoIng it Therefore wo expect to see him 
keep it up, though we may ourselves never help 
him on to fame again.

sent soldiers to bring them back. They an- i 
swered that they would die before they would I 
go back. In a temperature which General Sher- I 
man described as arctic, a party of them took ’ 
shelter in a building, and for seven days they ‘ 
were without food or fuel. But they would not 
yield. Their leader was entrapped and put In 
irons. Frenzied from hunger, they broke 
through the Unes of tbe soldiers and fled to the 1 
mountains, the soldiers shooting down seventy* 
two of their number.

Another Illustration: under treaty protec
tion, the Ponca Indians in Dakota had built 168 
houses and a church. They were supporting 
themselves without tho help of a dollar from 
the Treasury, when one morning the agent in
formed them that they were ordered to the In
dian Territory. They refused to go, standing on 
their guaranteed rights. They were driven out 
of their homes at the point of the bayonet It 
cost the Government $334,000 to try that little 
experiment with Indians. Public sentiment at 
last was aroused, and no further attempts were 
made to drive the Indians into Indian Territory.

Another experiment which had been tried 
was the sending of seventy-two of the wildest 
young bucks down to St. Augustine, Florida, 
to be held as prisoners of war until further or
ders. After a year the Government decided to 
send them back, but twenty-three of them 
would not go. The commandant, Capt Pratt, 
interceded, and some ot them were sent to 
Hampton to school and others to New York; 
and twenty-two of them are now citizens, filling 
respectable and worthy situations in civilized 
society. Capt. Pratt was allowed by the Inte
rior Department to take Carlisle Barracks, In 
Pennsylvania, for a training school, and he 
now has about five hundred Indians under his 
care. This last experiment has fully establish
ed the fact that something could be done for 
tbe Indian, by making something out of him.

The next question is, what is to be done with 
the Indian when he cornea out of school. Dif
ferent methods of treatment are to be employed 
In different cases. Tbe people of the United 
States, sold Senator Dawes, are to take hold 
and tell him bow to build and plant and work, 
and give him materials to do it with. The peo
ple of Connecticut are doing this very thing to
day, lending money in small sums to build 
houses with. The Senator remarked that the 
reflex influence of this agitation upon Congress 
is worth something. The sum of $230,000,000 has 
been spent upon some three hundred thousand 
Indians by the government [nominally, wo 
would prefer to state it, since through the con
spiracy and connivance of tho whites it is an 
outrageously patent fact that but little of tbat 
largo sum has managed to reach the red men in 
reality]; one-tenth part of it will make the In
dian a worthy citizen. But we must expect to 
diversify the work. AtoM all, we must keep 
faith with the Indian. According to Gen. Sher
man, we have made a thousand treaties with the 
Indians, and broken every one of them. The peo
ple ot the United States finally recognize tbe 
fact that they must take hold of these men in a 
rational and honest way. They understand 
that they owe the Indians a debt; tbe wrongs 
of the past cry aloud for recompense and for 
justice.

Long Ears.
We should judge, from an article on " Table 

Rapping" In the Toronto (Canada) Netos of De
cember 21st, tbat "Bottom, the Weaver,"had 
undertaken to write for tho press over the as
sumed name of" Pica.” As pica Is the name of 
a certain kind of type familiar to typographers, 
the writer in question must have been possessed 
of a desire to have the readers of his dreary 
drivel measure him by the standard of the type 
which he does not honor in employing for his 
own name.

Not to make more of what on Intelligent corre
spondent of ours has pnngently styled " a fool ’’ 
than ho deserves according to the laws of com
mon sense, it still may be just worth the while 
to give a shake to the bough oh which he roosts 
and crows as we pass under It, and so let him 
down again upon the ground whore he belongs. 
It seems that somebody had written " Pica,” 
asking him if, In the plenitude of his wisdom, 
common and uncommon, be could give the pub
lic an explanation of" table rapping," wishing 
to know from him whether It is “ magnetism, 
Spiritualism, or what?" To whom "Pica,” 
more wise than the bird of Minerva, responds 
with the promptitude of one who Invariably 
knows nothing of what ho Is talking about, tbat 
" there Is not one poison in twenty, in Canada, 
believes (sfe) in tablo-rapplng except as a 
trick ”; while be states that scores of times ho 
has "fairly winced (tho galled jade I) at their 
stare of disbelief," when bo had asserted that 
" such a thing did exist and was capable of de
monstration.”

After having so far committed himself, he 
sees that people are going to turn around and 
call him a Spiritualist; whereupon be makes 
haste to call out at the top of his voice tbat he 
Is "nothing of tho kind." For ourselves, after 
reading his " crazy quilt" article—for it is only 
a piece of patchwork—we are quite Inclined to 
believe be pictures his true condition in con
fessing, os he does, that he "had never run 
cohoots with any spirits except those of an al
coholic nature." He seriously thinks, in a so
ber interval, that spirits " have something bet
ter to do than frightening silly people by trans
migrating unnatural power Into inert matter.” 
There we have the entire Inside of" Pica’s ” 
skull laid bare in a single view, his extraordi
nary linguistic skill Included. For our own part, 
we do not fancy It would hold the attention of 
visitors at a dime museum even for a moment
ary glance.

Nevertheless, be has to admit" all the same," 
as he expresses it, that table-rapping is a " re
ality," and "a most amazing one at that."

The Indian Problem.
Senator Dawes spoke on this subject in Cam

bridge, Mass., on Tuesday evening, Deo. 20th, 
before the Cambridge branch of tbe Indian 
Rights Association. Rev. Mr. Longfellow, who 
introduced the speaker to his audience, re
marked, by way of preface, that a few things 
seemed to be growing dearer, namely, that the 
Indians are not to be exterminated, that they 
are always to be treated with justice and hu
manity, that different tribes are to be ap
proached in different ways, different methods 
being used in the application of justice to spe
cial oases, and that tribes with their Immense 
tracts of territory are to be limited and drawn 
Into narrow quarters and to hold their lands In-

Low Tides on the Medical Coast.
The Medical Record is the organ of the old- 

school doctors in New York City, and, there
fore, fully represents the profession. It has a 
very large circulation as a matter of course. In 
a comparativelyrecent issue of the Record ap
peared an article which strikingly reveals tbe 
real purpose of those who are trying to shut out 
from practice those who are styled irregulars 
in the medical ranks. As will be seen on Its 
perusal, It Is a complete "give away.” The 
Record says—for the article In question is ed
itorial—that "there never was a time when 
physicians have so uniformly complained of 
hard times and light practice." It feels obliged 
to explain that it is not because sickness, ac
cident and death do not any the less abound, 
for the olty mortality rate is not unusually low, 
and the work in hospitals and dispensaries is 
more extended than over. The true reason is, 
says the Record, " that the profession is feeling 
tbe inevitable results of many years of injudi
cious fostering of habits of medical pauperism. 
It is also feeling the results of the continually 
increasing numbers of young doctors, who sim
ply swarm throughout the city and country.... 
The sum total of their activity is felt by older 
men in established practice."

And now comes tbe pinch of the matter. It 
is,as the Record goes on to say, that “this in
crease in tbe number of young men affects 
practice not only by drawing away cases, but 
by obliging many to put down their prices to al
most insignificant sums.” The Record thinks 
“It is quite time tbat some serious attempts at 
checking these evils, that every year grow 
worse, were inaugurated." It gives it as its 
plain opinion, tbat the "medical societies 
would do themselves more credit and the pro
fession more benefit, by looking out a little for 
tho material affairs of its members.” It ad
vises, that ’’instead of wasting a thousand dol
lars in trying to imprison a few quacks,” it 
would be better to spend the same amount "in 
ridding the medical profession of tbe incubus 
of medical paupers and impostors, in fighting 
useless dispensaries, badly managed hospitals, 
and even colleges, if need be.” Here we have 
the whole trouble at last exposed. The same 
jealousy that has characterized the relations 
of the regulars to the liberals and progressives 
of every school and no school, is now showing 
Itself toward tho young comers into the old 
school itself. In short, the regular ranks are 
getting crowded, and the old fowl want the 
young killed off for spring chickens.

In Another column of tbe Record-still edito
rial—it is laid down in black and white that 
" tbat which does not pay for itself should not 
succeed.” This remark is aimed at some of the 
hospitals, which the Record intimates are “bol
stered up by a rotten system of fraudulent 
representation.” It would have all free hospi
tals shut up that fail of support from “ a heart* 
less community.” • If there is any wrong In 
this,-the Record declares that the throng ban 
be righted “ without the aid of missionaries dr 
hospital managers, even if it should cheat (Ae 
latter out of the opportunity of proclaiming 
their so-called charity on the housetops.” The 
word charity, it believes, is too often "used as 
a trade-mark for. selfish motives on the part of 
ambitions trustees, scheming medical men and 
sectarian cranks.” Then there are " medical 
men” who are given to "scheming." Thanks I

And now comes forward the Boston Medical

"Pica" is to be thanked, as the current phrase 
goes, for nothing. Ho proceeds, however, to 
initiate bis readers into tho mystery of the 
matter by describing the proper table to be 
used in experimentation, to instruct them how 
they ought to place themselves at such a table 
and in what numbers, and to oxplain in his en
tirely unique way the rationale of the process 
of evoking movements from the table, giving 
tbe reason for turning down the lights, for 
closing the eyes, and for keeping quiet. If the 
company does not succeed in obtaining any
thing after sitting twenty minntes, be gives it 
os bls authoritative opinion that “ they may as 
well quit," though they may try again and be 
successful.

We need not follow him through his silly re
cital of farther details; in the current idiom, 
it is mere "trash," and of the poorest kind at 
that. After "so much in explanation," as he 
complacently calls it, he comes somewhat to 
the point and sets out to answer his corre
spondent’s question. He confesses that is easily 
done. Evidently it is as easy for him as it is 
for the criminal in court to answer "not 
guilty." " Pica’s ” answer is just as plain: "I 
don’t know what is the cause of this wonderful 
transformation ofall known natural laws." His 
opinion Is, however, that it is animal magnetism, 
electricity, matter controlled or moved by mind. 
"1 may be wrong,” he prudently admits, but 
he says that "careful examination has led me 
(him) to this conclusion."

His report of the conditions that are favor
able tor the production of the phenomena is 
more amusing than instructive, and but slight
ly amusing at that. And the same is to be 
said of his attempt to report his personal expe
riences with tables. ,

Now comes tbe ripened fruit of this flower of 
experiment and experience on his part. "Pica” 
feels very confident that "science will turn 
over anew leaf some of these days, whenlt 
discovers the secret of the power of mind over 
matter, a* illustrated in table-rappini." Well, 
we should not wonder at all if acianoohad todo

dlvidually.
Senator Dawes said he.had spent a good deal of 

time among the Indians, trying as well as he 
could to comprehend their character, their pos
sibilities, their necessities, and our duties to 
them. He confessed bls deep interest in the sub
ject, which is both an interesting and important 
one in this country. It is one that has always been 
with us and is with us to-day. Our fathers found 
tbe Indian two hundred and fifty yearn ago just 
about where we find him now, in character, in 
life, and in modes of life. We find tbe Indian 
tribes to-day an insoluble substance in the 
body politic, refusing to assimilate with tho 
civilization around them. The question is, he 
said: What are we to do with the Indian to
day ? Conditions are different from what they 
ever were before. We have reached a crisis in 
the Indian problem. The Indian Is leaving the 
last acre of bls heritage. The cattlemen are 
driving the Indian rapidly to bay. Yet he is 
as numerous as when our ancestors landed on 
these shores, probably more numerous. Some
thing must be done with him.

If, continued tho Senator, we had an army of 
nearly three hundred thousand men to main
tain, wo should cry out at the burden; yet it 
would cost no more to maintain such an army 
than it does to take core of these nearly three 
hundred thousand Indians. Our treatment of 
them, he said, has been based on the false the
ory that they would gradually disappear—that 
sooner or later tho last of the race would pass 
away. But, on the contrary, the Indians are in
creasing. Since, therefore, the red man is not 
to disappear, we must either support him In our 
midst, but not qf us, every day growing a grave 
perl), or absorb and assimilate him into a part 
of us. The latter cannot be done, however, by 
a mere act of Congress. A man comes up him
self, or he does not get up at all. The elevating 
power Is not external, but from, within. The 
Indian is to be improved. He possesses the ele
ments of a man if they are properly developed 
and trained.

For two centuries and a half he has been buf
feted, starved, frozen, shot down, and has survived 
it all. Mr, Dawes asserted that the resolutely 
heroic spirit of the Indian will make in the 
future the best specimen of man and woman in 
America. As for any definite plan of Improv
ing him. It Is much easier to lay it down than 
to carry it out to success. The numerous 
methods of treatment which have been tried 
have only shown that they do not deserve to be 
tried again. First they were treated as in
dependent nations within different States. 
Then the government bought them out, and 
gave them the deed of land In the Indian Terri
tory. Everything, however, baa failed, and 
now something else must be tried. A law stands 
on the statute book, that when a white man 
makes * contract with an Iridian, it is optional 
with him whether he ehall keep It or not. We 
then established the system of reservations, 
running Unes around country which the white 
man did not happen to want that very day, and 
put the Indians inside, and told them to make 
the best of IL That system had to be aban
doned because there was nothing for the Indi
ans to live on. Thus we have had new policies 
almost with every new administration, and 
sometimes the same administration has tried 
two or three different policies- . . ;

The policy of driving the Arapahoea of the 
North down into the temperate dimate of the 
Indian Territory was desctibed- Of the num
ber of Indians thus expelled,1 three hundred 
died In a few years. Thezttwphundred and 
fifty of them Red. to thelr dd hOmes, and we

nal, “ to accept hospitalities in a house whose 
inmates are unable to agree as to the manner 
In which such hospitality shall be sho wn." All 
this means, as fully explained by a secular ex
change, that “ a self-opinionated and narrow* 
minded set of aUopathists bave practically pre* 
vented the successful assembling of the In
ternational Medical Congress in the United 
States," who the same exchange describes as 
“charlatans,” imagining themselves tbe entire 
profession. These specimen admissions on the 
part of the Medical Record and Surgical Jour
nal above mentioned, exhibit the true state of 
the medical camp. The same secular authority 
just quoted plainly tells the pachydermatous 
allopaths that they will find it hard work to 
prove to European scientists " that they are not 
remarkable for ignorance, bigotry and proscrip
tive intolerance.” We should say eo, too. But 
all this helps to confirm the old adage about • 
what will be ante to happen when doctors disa
gree. Evidently they are having enough hot 
work just now in their own camp, or they would 
not be willing to call off their dogs from the 
liberals and rationalists and progressives in 
the art of healing.

J. J. Morse’* Work.
As will be seen on reference to tbe usual re

port of the Spiritualistic Phenomena Associa
tion, meeting in Berkeley Hall In this city, 
tbe controls of the aboven-amed eloquent Eng
lish worker gave a fine address before a large 
and highly-pleased audience on Sunday last.

On Sunday next, Jan. 10th, Mr. Morse will 
address tbe Spiritualists of Newburyport. On 
Friday evening, the 8th Inst., he will attend 
the Social of the Shawmut Lyceum. On Fri
day, Jan. I5tb, he will attend the meeting of 
the Boston Ladles’ Aid Society. On the last 
two Sundays of the month he will speak in Good 
Templars’ Hall, Haverhill, Mass.

Mr. Morse is open for engagements during 
April and May. He may be addressed care of 
this office.

A Woman’s Triumph in China.
Science, in its issue of Deo. 25tb, contains an in

teresting sketch of medical work in China, and 
in connection with it reproduces from a pamph
let published in Shanghai, an engraving repre
senting Dr. Elizabeth Reifsnyder, who graduat
ed from the Women’s Medical College of Penn
sylvania in 1881, In tho act of removing a tumor 
tbat weighed thirty-three pounds, tbe success 
attending the operation being indicated by the 
fact that eleven days after tho patient sat up. 
This occurred the 25th of last Oct. It was the 
first ovariotomy done in Northern China, and 
speaks volumes against the assumption ot those 
who aver that women are by nature Incapacitat
ed for such delicate and responsible work.

Onset Bay.
More buildings have been erected on Onset 

Bay Grove this year, it is stated, than in any 
previous year of its history. A project Is an
nounced to build a hall for tbe use of the Onset 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum and for other 
purposes, to cost $1500, or possibly more, by a 
stock company made up of those interested in 
this latest popular movement at the grove.

W From George A. Bacon, Esq., of the Ag
ricultural Department, Washington, we have 
received * copy of the Report of the Commis
sioner, giving a summary of the doings of that 
important branch of the national government 
during tbe year just closed. Of the many sub-, 
jects treated upon no one possesses greater in
terest, or is more allied to the physical well
being of the community at large, than that con
sidered under tbe heading "Counterfeit Bnt- 
ter,” in which it is said, " It is not competition 
with dairying that is deprecated, but tbe simu
lation of true dairy products, the deception of 
misleading names, the use of impure sub- 
stances, and the dishonest sale, at high rates, 
of products otherwise of little value—practices - 
which demoralize trade, defraud honest Indus- 
try, and endanger health." In order to pro
tect tbe public from the evils arising from this 
imposition, the Commissioner recommends that 
Congress enact a stringent law to prevent its 
continuance. This department published last 
year six hundred and forty-six thousand five 
hundred copies of various documents prepared , 
under its supervision, varying in size from 29 ; j 
pages to 229 pages aotavo each. • ' ., /. ■-

KF* Mbs. Mart E. Wallinofobd, better i! 
known to tbe Spiritualists of tbe country by 
her maiden name, Miss Mary Carrier—daughter 
of Walter W. Currier, Esq., of Haverhill, Moss, 
—now lies at the point of death at her hoihe in 
Maplewood, Mass. She was long and promt-. 
neatly engaged—commencing almost In her 
childhood—as a wonderful medium for physical, 
musical, test and other, phenomena. She is 
now ready for the change which comes to all.’ 
The consolations of Spiritualism, a knowledge 
of which she has done so much to advance, qre 
with herabundantly In this hpur, arid thay they 
as surely sustain the parents and other loved 
ones when the time, for material separation 
shall come.

The Seybebt Commission.—We had theirs 
pleasure of meeting the Chairman of theSey-' 
bert Commission in Boston recently—he having ■'' 
temporarily journeyed from Philadelphia io 
the East on business connected with that enter-;; 
prise. He reported the work of the OommltUe,'?— 
asstill In progress. From another , source we 
learn that Mr. A. W. 8. Rothermel of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., held a sconce before this Commission in 
Philadelphia, on the 29th ult, at which abont 
thirty persons were present, and the results 
satisfactory. Mr. Powell, who Is traveling with 
Mr. Rothermel, will also, it Is said, appear be
fore the Commission.

"Spirit Voices," published as a monthly mag- ' 
azine doling the past year, has been discontin
ued, and Is succeeded by The N. D. C. Axe and 
True Key Stone, a four-page weekly ('devoted’ 
to the development of mediumship and the in
terests ot the National Developing Circle." 
James A. Bliss assumes its ■ editorial knanage-1 
ment, and W. J. Colville, W. L. Thorripsoriand 
Geo. A. Fuller are named as contributors. Ptib-
lloation office, 474 A Broadway, Daitom

H* The Louisville, Ky.; reunion of the South-
ern Association of Spiritualists will'be held 
March 28 th to April ithv^^S^S!^ •'

and Surgical Journal and (peaks on the subject 
of the proposed International Medical Congress. 
It feels compelled to admit that the prospect 
for Ite (uobeo is " very tmalL" It does hot 
think that men of wientifioattalnmentawlll 
eroaa the water to take part In a OongreM about 
which; there la. ”ao much misundmtahdlng'."

KF* A new monthly mi^Mlne -published in 
the interestsofiSpIrftnalhmmakesif* appear
ance this Wohttfniiliiififtf^ ' .

'■■< JH*DX?‘J.^VSti%t:tfii®^ .u.'
on our ‘ Mvoritoarii^^ ttiri reader’s at- <

•--------------- ------- t———■^sa^fi^ .thi'aWoanM Invaiti-
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Foreign Item*.
(Translated Bxpnselyfor the Banner of Light,] 1 
Tbe Moniteur of Brunei* ny* Ite neighbor the Ga- ' 

istte hu copied from the first namberof the new jour- 
nil, La Penele Libre, an exact account ot aome^om- 
manloatfon* through a table, and add* tbe following i 
(“In eplte of the great Mriousnei# with which It 
•peaka ot tbe experiences, there are some people who 
are not yet convinced. However. La Pensie Libre < 
pubUabe# acme attestation* which ought to disturb । 
ue^akepttetem, aa we may Judge by the following ।

' Banlah the phenomena ot Spiritualism i give them 
no attention I that would be to bankrupt the truth.’— I 
Vietor Hugo. i
' I believe tbe aplrlt-rapper* ot America are attested , 

to by fourteen thousand signature*.’—Jupuste Kao- 1 
guar io, Editor in Chief of the Rappel. .
‘Inythat I believe In Spiritualism, and I know 

what I say.’— A'apoteon III.
‘ I have laugheo, as tbe world Is apt to. at Spiritual

ism. I call It tbe laugh of Voltaire, or the Idiot'* laugh, 
the latter being much more common than tbe first,'— 
Bugine Bonnemire. of the Society of Hen qf Letters.

After these four testimonies, to wbtcb can be added 
many others from men of science and of letter*, 
the reflection by the editor leads u* to ask him is 
thl* delusion? I* thl# a point of doubt? We do not 
know where to place him, but have some hopes.”

The Jfoniteur pays its respects to a new paper, L« 
■Spiritism*, as follows t " A new organ ot the spiritual 
press, ot which wo have received the first number, 
and which Is named to make a sensation. Tbls Is not 
at all a work ot speculation, tor as soon as the cost Is 
•covered, the subscribers will participate In tbe an- 
nuMprofits; It is then a work of devotion to props- 
gandism. It will avoid metaphysical, Ideal and hy
pothetical conceptions, limiting Itself to basingour 
new philosophy upon science. It will avoid especially 
personal questions. Le Spiritisms says: 'We will 
combat the arguments of the Materialists with scien
tific facts, and ask tbat they deduce tbelr causes 
or sources. It Is what they cannot do without recog
nizing that our doctrine has a rational and logical 
foundation.’ Tbe wisdom of this plan Is evident; it Is 
the direct way tbat leads to the end tn view without 
deviation, like some Journals by secondary questions, 
often trifling, resulting In divergence ot opinion, con
troversies and hurtful disputes, putting beyond reach 
the main object. It Is. then, a serious Journal which 
will neither give nor take the sarcasms of skeptics, 
and will atm to guide Spiritualists In tbelr discussions 
wltb tbe Incredulous."

Le SpirUisme prints tbe following from tbe savant 
professor, Da Presle ot Berlin, upon tbe phenomenon 
of materialization ot spirits: " It Is very illogical to 
deny tbe short materialization ot a transcendent being 
when one is not astonished at tbe long materializa
tion ot our life. It Is Impossible to deny the compara
tive when the superlative Is an admitted fact. It we 
press the communications to thelrconsequences, then 
humanity returns to a belief which bas always walked 
with solencb except tor the past one hundred and fifty 
years; the faith In Immortality. That Is not tbe true 
science, but a science infatuated wltb Itself, which 
suffers from the acceptation ot facte. Tbls will only 
happen then, tbat humanity will be radically cured 
ot Ite materialism."

La Revue Spirits relates, under the heading “ Me- 
dlumlstlo Apparition," how one ot Its friends, M. Tis
sot, a talented p atnter, was presen t at a materialization 
stance at tbe home ot the medium Egllnton. Tbe 
following Is tbe account i He recognized one ot the 
forms very distinctly as a young woman he had known, 
and who presented herself to him at the same time as 
being the spirit-control ot the medium. It was tbls 
apparition that be has bad good success In rendering 
In a painting unmistakably true and startling to all 
those present at this sfianoe for materializations. Tbe 
picture In his studio has been reproduced by a pho
tographer on a large cardboard. People desirous ot 
proof ot tbe phenomena which are. produced at these 
materialization stances can do so at the house ot 
Charles Delorifire, who hasthephotographlc reproduc
tions.

The literary reunion held In honor ot Allan Kar- 
dec was a grand success- (bnstancla devotes much 
space to tbe details. Bo great was the rush, tbat tbe 
Goldoni Theatre was packed, although tbe clerical 
press tried to ridicule tbe movement, and tbe priests 
preached against It from the altar. Tbe entire secular 
press, LaNaeion, La Preusa,ElNaclonal, La Repub- 
lioa, El Ordsn, Diario, El Oorreo Eepahol, Winds 
pendent, are unanimous In tbelr commendations and 
the demand for particulars is so great that the Society 
” La Fraterntdad,” under whose auspices It was beld, 
have determined to publish tbe entire proceedings In 
pamphlet form. We notice an account of a materializ
ing stance beld by the medium Egllnton, taken from 
Light, of London, and Befior Angel Boarinehi* has 
translated the opening chapters of the spiritual story; 
"Here and Beyond," which appeared lately in our col
umns from the pen ot our medium, Miss M. T. Bbel- 
hamer.

La-Fraterntdad also gives an account of tbe Allah 
Kardec reUnion, and promises Its readers that tbe 
pamphlet containing the entire proceedings will be 
published without delay.

We are in receipt ot a wood-cut ot Befior Rafael Her
nandez, who Is entitled " The defender of Spiritual
ism in Buenos Ayres." This gentleman, wbo Is a prom
inent memberofthe Government Board of Civil Engi
neers, is not only outspoken In bls views, but always 
ready to defend them, so, when Befior Feyret, a mem
ber ot tbe National College, attacked Spiritualism, 
Befior Hernandez announced bls intention to answer 
him. Tbe Opera House was engaged for tbe occasion, 
and over two thousand people attended. According 
to La jnrafsmfdad tbe speaker was overwhelmed 
wltb applause, which almost too frequently Interrupt
ed the discourse, and at Its completion was literally 
crowned with flowers.

From Reviita dsEstudioe Psiooligioos, vie learn ot 
-the publication of a new work entitled" Bl Esplrltlsmo 
es la Moral," seemingly a spiritual catechism, which 
tbe editor earnestly recommends to bls readers. We 
notice the advent, of a new spiritual paper, El Uni- 
verso, published In Utuado, by Don Oswaldo Alfonso 
Fuerte. One ot the signs ot the times Is tbe action ot 
El Oasis, published. In Lima, which, though claiming 
to be a purely secular paper, publishes rules for 
holding sfianoes, giving directions as to the necessary 
■conditions, etc. • '

El Criterlo BspirUliia publishes the conclusion ot 
-“Un Dualtsmo Imposlhle,” by Dr. Don Lorenzo Mon- 
tufar.' In .tbls' article the doctor deals, principally 
with Catholicism In Spain, and reviews tbe principal 
pointe .of each,-reign, lay Ing before, bls readers, the 
political reason* for their being now encumbered with 
-tbe ".Church." . The doctor Is most!certainly to be 
congratulated on his articles/' ' ‘;" '. "'f':.

■ Ube Revista EspirUlsta ot Montevideo opens the 
ball wltb sixteen articles, demanding total separation 
ot State and Church; tbat Article 5 of tbe constitution, 
Which declares the Catholic Church to be tbe only 
recognized form of worship, be abolished ; that the 
clerics,whorecelvethelrsupportfromtheGovernment, 
be declared dependent on the Government; tbat the 
free schools be Independent ot the Church—in short, 
a recapitulation ot <the nine demands of the " Amerl- 
-can Secular Union.” This Is In accord with tbemove- 
ment now taking place, whereby the various govern
ments of:South America are endeavoring to free 
themselves from the,old entanglements with Rome..

; .Bl Faro E»p<rtt<rt0 appears tn * new dress and en
larged to eight pages., It publishes the proceedings' 

-ot the Congress of Delegates of the various spiritual 
societies,'creating It tbelr official organ.

New YoHr Medical Petition.
We are Informed by those having the matter tn 

-charge that soon the petitions tor the repeal of-the 
-medical Jaw.;ot New York will be called -for-tbat Is, 
•that the announcement will be made as to where these 
■petitions are to be sent for presentation in regplsr 

... -form to the. General Assembly- therefore tts friend* 
of msdtoalAswfom who have *ueb petition* in charge 
should *M to it tbst they are well filled up and reiidy 
to be sent to parties hereafterto be named, who Will' 
place them before the Legislature. We learn by k 
correspondent that one ottbese petitions!* In highly, 
suoetasrulclrculatlori'ln Saratoga Springs, where the 
people have seen to a marked degree the effect* ot the 
•restiriettre medltalUw among them. J: / 
v 'Vottoal»informed that theante-inecftoalrnoaop- 
■oHste are prepanng a *lxteen-page pamphlet which 
will hi'sent to uch member of the General Assembly, 
Tl^W^^ evidence and t arga'

' ;;-./^^ • people have had their

rights Infringed upon by the unjust and unconstitu
tional law; also will giro reasons why the law should 
bo repealed as get forth In the petition. Tbe reaaon* 
given, also tbe facte and evidence furnished In tbe 
pamphlet In question, will be found equally applica
ble In all tbe States where tbe restrictive medical laws 
have been enacted.
,Tbe questions of tbe hour are simply tbose: Shall 

all of. tjie citizens of a State be placed under State 
medical guardjgnshlp, on tbe ground tbat there are 
Imbeciles not competent to know their needs and 
winter Arc the reetrictifO medical laws made In the 
Interests of tbe people—for tbelr protection—or to ena
ble tbe regular practitioners to'.'bold the fort'1 and 
compel tbe people to employ them?

ton. Mass., Jan. nth; Amesbury. Mass.. Jan. 24th, 
and Obclsca, Jan. Slat He will also visit Worcester 
about Jan. sib, with' Dr. E. H. Amsden, for the pur
pose of managing the Doctor’s signee; tbe re for pbysl- 
cal and musical manifestations. Address for engage
ments IM Chandler street, Boston.

Dr. Dean Clarke will lecture In Providence, R. I., 
Jan. nth, and In Haverhill Jan. Mtb. He will speak 
week-evenings, officiate at funerals, or perform mar
riage rites. Bo efficient a worker should be constantly 
employed. Address in care ot this office.

Frank T. Ripley lectured and gave platform tests In 
New Bedford, Mass.. Jan. 34. Ho speak* there again 
Jan.lOtb. Would like engagement* to speak and give 
teat* anywhere In MassMOUMtt* on moderate term*. 
Addreu him at New. Bedford, Maw.

A. W. 8. Botbermel’a present addreu Is 2010 Bran
dywine street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Subaeriptiona Received at thia Office
FOB

Tub Spiritual OrraaiNG. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa. Iowa, by D. M. and N. P, Fox. Per year, 12,00.

Tn « Oliva Branch. PublishedmontblylnUtica, N.Y. 
(1,00 per annum.

Light: AjouroaldovotedtotbeHtgbestInWre*taof Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter, London, Eng. Price 
’tub Mbdium AND Davbbbaki A WeeklyJournal do- 
voted to Bnlrituvllsm. Loudon, Eng. Price n,00 per year, 
postage to cent*.

Tub TitBOSorniBT. A Monthly Journal, published in 
India, aud lent direct to subscribers from India. 15.00 per 
annum.

For Bale at thl* Offleet

W^w 
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Watch Might at the Berrys’.
To tho Editor of the Benner ot Llibt i

Tbe friends ot tbe Misses Berry, tbe popular materi
alising mediums, gathered In number about forty at 
tbelr bouse, No. so Rutland street, on the evening ot 
Deo. 31st. It was a very harmonious spIrituallsUo col
lection ot their Intimate friends, evidently an Informal 
affair. Borne of tbose present bad attended a " watch 
night ” efiance with them three yean ago, which proved 
to be not only interesting, but somewhat extraordi
nary, and such expected something unique in the way 
of spiritual manifestations, and were not disappointed.

After some pleasant social Intercourse previous to 
10 o'clock r. m., which though late maybe said to have 
been the beginning of tbe affair, tho guests were In
vited into the adjoining room, where a table was 
temptingly spread, and all at oboe became Interested 
tn refreshing the Inner man, and shortly before 11 
o’clock Mr. Albro, who has proved himself so good a 
sfianoe manager,proved himself a good managerot 
what Is sometimes called " the feast ot reason’’that 
often, follows a more substantial feast, and apologizing 
for Interrupting tbe then pleasant activities, as the 
year was drawing to a close, be called upon Dr. Moore 
for a few remarks, wbo responded, highly compliment
ing these mediums, bearing testimony ot them during 
their whole medlumtstlo lite, and closed by handlog to 
Miss Helen a token ot esteem as a present from tbe 
friends present Tbe latter replied, expressing her 
appreciation ot tbe gift, and the kindness tbat prompt
ed It Mr. Albro then called upon tbelr tried friend, 
Mrs. Dr. Julia Crafts Smith, for a few words. Sbe 
spoke appropriately, and then read a very Interesting 
poem which sbe bad written under Influence In tbelr 
presence during tbe evening, which was very happy, 
and closed with a prayer which was eloquent and 
earnest enough to have been beard,and probably was. 
Mr. Albro then called upon "Shadows," wbo had come 
lu late. He responded very briefly, thinking that tbe 
audience was getting anxious for something more than 
pleasant words, and tbns bad the good sense to be 
brief, and was applauded, probably therefor. There 
was enough.talent then left In tbe room to All up tbe 
time for a lengthy "watch night,” but It was getting 
late, only twenty minutes left of 1885. So tbe manager 
accepted tho will for tbe deed, and adjourned at once 
Into tbe stance-room to see tho old year out and tbe 
new year In, and In connection with tbe spirits, who 
were now coming to the front as the next course In 
order.

It was, as I have said, a remarkably harmonious cir
cle ; just such an one as would please well-ordered de
parted spirits, and they signified It by what was done 
and tbe way they presented themselves. I do not think 
there was a person present but who felt tbat the mani
festations were genuine and what they claimed to be, 
and satisfaction was sure to follow, and dld| and tbls 
part of tbe evening will long be remembered; so will all 
ot It, as to tbat. I am always averse to being monoto
nous, so will not lengthen this article by relating tbe 
phenomena In tbelr details; wlllonly say many spirit
friends came and were recognized. There were forms 
also tbat came in an emblematic way; In fact tbls 
was the marked feature ot the manifestations. A 
form came out and visited all present; on her seml- 
lllumlnated dress were bright golden letters that all 
could and did read, tho words, love, harmony, justice, 
peace, and some others —I have them not In my 
mind, only tbe general fact. The apparition was 
unique and delighted every one. As It was dark she 
stayed out quite a while, and repeated the visit several
times, and
an lllumlnal£ pile close examination. Atu o’clock 

role appeared on the wall, containing 
s of a clock, and both bands polnt-

Ing at tbe bour wben the old year ends and tbe new 
one begins. We can assure our friends tbat If It was 
not a materialized one, it was a visible, intelligent 
one, and formed no part of the tangible contents of 
tbe room. A female figure of rather large proportions 
came ont, superbly desorated, and seemed to be stud- 
dedwltb Jewelsand Insigniatbatglistened brightly. 
It was a form of great attraction, and interested all 
tbe circle. A sister ot charity came out, dressed 
tbe usual way. Sbe was Introduced as Bister Marga
ret, and was attracted there by one ot her friends wbo 
was present.

It is hardly necessary to say, but which I certainly 
do say, that it was absolutely certain tbat tbe only 
human being In that cabinet ot slight structure was 
Miss Helen Berry. It was in tbe center ot the back 
halt of the efiance-room, ample space all round It, so 
tbat when I state this so positively, the reader will 
understand that I know what I am saying. Out ot 
that cabinet thus situated (and empty except Miss 
Helen), came often two and three spirits at a time. 
In one Instance while I was talking wltb a spirit 
standing near the cabinet, a spirit materialized out In 
the room behind me and promenaded among tbe 
friends, while the medium, under tbe control of 
Charley, was answerlug a question asked by Mr. Albro, 
so tbat all present bad absolute cognizance pt three 
personages at the same time, while knowing also ab
solutely that they were none of the circle, and tbat 
only Miss Berry was In tbe cabinet I state tbls with 
all the positiveness tbat I ever stated anything in my 
lite. I mention only tbls one, hut there were a dozen 
occurrences of this kind. 1 will not extend tbls, only to 
say at 1% o’clock In the mornlog ot the first dayot 
1880 this pleasant party broke up, feeling tbat they, 
In tbe language ot earth, had been dealing with the 
dead, but in tbe new order ot things we all know tbat 
" all Is lite,” " there are no dead.”

John Wetherbbb.

H’The Spirit Message Department will 
be found of .‘special interest this week, both as 
to the answers given by the Controlling Spirit 
to questions, and the views expressed by the re
turning Intelligences.. •

movement* ol Medlatiuand Lecturers.
(Matter tor this Department must reach our office by 

Monday's mall to Insure insertion the same week. J

J. H. Randall (who bas a letter tbls week under 
"Banner Correspondence"l. announces that be Is 
ready to answer calls to lecture and attend tunerala. 
Address him 431 West Madison street, Chicago, III.

G. W. Kates lectured ■ before tbe Atlanta, Gai., Spir
itualists Dec. 27th, on “ Childhoodot the World." Miss 
Zalda Brown improvised a song and poem under spirit 
control. Prof. G. H. Brooks will occupy the platform 
each Sunday during January, both morning and even
ing- ■

The Spiritualists’ meeting at Portage City. Wts., Deo. 
llth, 12th and 13tb. was addressed by Mrs. Bishop and 
Mrs. Spencer, of Milwaukee. Mrs. Spencer gave two 
stances In a public ball, which were largely attended. 
Newly allot her description* of spirit* were recog
nized. -.i ■ ■

Amelia! H. Colby lectures for the Worcester AxaocL 
Uon ot Spiritualists tbe Sundays of January and Feb
ruary. Her address is 514 Main street, care ot Lizzie 
Adams.

W. L. Jack, M. D.,of Haverhill, write* u* that al
though, by reason ot ill health, be I* still unable to an
swer any calls for. lectures, etc., be desire* to re
turn thanks to tbose wbo bare remembered him with 
expression* ot ’kindness and offers of engagements;’ 
He will announce bl* readiness to resume work wben 
be bat far enough recovered to render the Step practl- 
cabiezljiV; j!.'(e^ :z ; ; 1

A. B. Tisdale, of Norwich, Conn., would like to make 
further engagement* wltb, negotiating partle*. *0 tbat 
hl* tune maybe well filled in the lecture field. Mr. T. 
commence# a aerie* pt lectures in Bridgeport, Ot, Jan. 

,91b; 1 . ’ 1 V-“; 
: J. FrankRaxtar Is now lecturing Bundays In Provi
dence, B. LOn Wednesday evening, Jan istb. be 
lecture# again* In'. Pigeon Core, Rockport: Thursday 
evening. Jaut 1416;in North Abington. Maa*.; tbe 
week following In Woonsocket, B. 1,, and Fall BiVer. , 

. 'GeoMdiX'Tnileriebfttred'In Bast-Denote.Matt; 
before highly’appreeiaUv# *ttdl6MM, Jan. 3d, He 
will speak atK*rt Frinoeeou, Maa#,, Jan-iMh > Brock-

■J ‘$ tn :h- Ji rr^A^-•.O^v£..fi^^^^ .^ tit 1

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.
MODERATION.

I ask not. oh I my God, for worldly fame.
For love, for fortune, tor tbe thousand things 

My neighbor'* restless prayer# forever claim, 
vexing thine ear with vain Importuning#;

All these may pass, nor will they pass lamented; 
Give me tbe moon and I will rest contented.

L. J. IF., <n Lippincott'* Monthy Mogasino.

Lieut Greely, the Aretlo explorer, arrived in Wa*b- 
ington Friday night, Jan. 1st. His health is greatly 
Improved aud be I* now quite robust. He greatly en
joyed hl* stay In Great Britain. Wherever he went 
ho wu heartily welcomed.

The decrease In the pubUo debt In December was 
over 19,000,000.

“After studying splritualpbenomena four year* I do 
not say they are possible 11 *ay they actually exist." 
—William Crookes.

A marked case ot suspended animation recently oc. 
eurred In Stratford, Conn., which furnishes another 
Instance of the necessity of' Caution In tbe Interment 
ot the supposed-to be deceased: A woman was regard
ed as dead, and to makesure her fingers were burned; 
but even tbls, which Is regarded as an almost Infalli
ble teat, failed In ber case-all tbe while she was per
fectly conscious ot what was going on, yet could not 
move a muscle. Just as sbe was being transferred to 
tbe coffin an arm dropped from position, and produced 
a pulsation In the wrist that was noticed, and the ap
plication ot a galvanic battery soon brought her to 
Ute.

Tho Journal ds LUge Is publishing, In a aeries, many 
ot the strange facta observed and recorded by persons ■ 
ot position In India, Including M. Jacollot, tlio Judge 
of Chandernagor. Wbo could have foreseen that the 
Journal de Litge, so long and persistently the oppo
nent ot magnetism and Spiritualism, should at last 
have become a disseminator ot facts still held to be 
Impossible by our universities? Well, changes come 
with time.—La Meesager.

Buiy housewife, somewhat anxiously ■• “You know 
tbat cake I made for tbe dear boys, and sent away on 
Saturday? It bas never arrived. I wonder what's 
tbereason?" Much worried domutto.1 “There was 
a postman took to tbe hospital In great agony on Mon
day, ma’am. I should n’t be surprised It he knows I ”

A board-school Inspector, finding a class hesitating 
over answering the question, “ With what weapon did 
Samson slay the Philistines? ’ and wishing to prompt 
them, significantly tapped bls own cheek and asked 
“What Is this?" Bisection touching “the chords ot 
memory,” the whole class Instantly answered, “Tbe 
jawbone of an ass I”

Among the distinguished men wbo passed to spirit- 
lite durlngj885 are Ex-Prestdent Gen. Grant. Vice- 
President Hendricks, Ex-Senators Gwinn, Fenton, 
Sharon and Toombs. Ex-Secretary Thompson, Ex- 
Governor B. Gratz Brown, Cardinal McCloskey, Dr. 
Stephen H. Tyng. Dr. 8. I. Prime, Dr. Benjamin F. 
Tert, Sir Moses Montefiore, Dr. Nachtlgal, tbe African 
explorer; Franz Abt, the composer; Gens. McClellan, 
McDowell and McDougal; John McCullough, the trage
dian; Col. Burnaby. Dr. Joseph Allen, Schuyler Col
fax, Richard Grant White, F. J. Feargus (" Hugh Con
way”). Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson, Hinton Rowan 
Helper, Henry W. Shaw ("Josh Billings"), William 
H. Vanderbilt and Dr. John O. Draper.

Mr. Howard Paul, wben asked In what part ot Swit
zerland be felt tbe heat most, replied," When I was 
going to Berne." _________________

Tho losses by Are In 1885 In the United States and 
Canada are estimated at $M,200jw, or fifteen.millions 
less than for 1884.

Severe storms In Pennsylvania during the past few 
days have caused very disastrous floods In the lumber 
regions, the loss being estimated as high is $3,000,000. 
Harrisburg,Emporium,Cameron and otherplaces have 
been roughly visited. Several lives were also lost by 
tbe falling of a railway bridge at Sherman’s Creek, 
Duncannon, which had been undermined by tho flood.

“ Thanks to patient observation, I have acquired tbe 
certain proofs of tbe reality of tbe phenomena ot Bplr- 
ituallsm.”—Prof. Alfred wallace.

Women may now be admitted to practice law In 
Oregon, the Legislature having passed a bill to that 
effect. In the Senate there was not a vote against It, 
and In the House only twelve members were on the 
negative. In an bour alter Its first Introduction It bad 
passed three readings In both branches, and become a 
law. ________________ _

The Fort Worth, Texas, Gazette reports the acquit
tal by a jury of a man tried tn that town for shaving 
on Bunday. _________________

The sixty-second annual meetingot tbe Franklin 
Typographical Society was beld, In Boston on Satur
day evening, Jan, 2d, and the following officers were 
elected for tbe ensuing year i President, William An
derson ; Vice President, Daniel T. Duhig; Secretary, 
Murray O. Upham. Tbe various reports ot tbe officers 
were read, that ot the Treasurer showing the receipts 
to have been $2038 and the expenses $1900,29, leaving 
a cash balance ot $77,71 on hand. There bas been 
$350 received from donations during the year, and 
there Is now $7535,71 In various banks to the credit ot 
the society, or $424,42 above the standing funds, and 
the society Is $000 financially better than It was a year 
ago'. Tbe Treasurer of this society (now on bls fif
teenth term) Is Hon. Hugh O'Brien, Mayor ot Boston.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate for Wo
men and Children. Dr. Jos. Holt, New 
Orleans,La., says: "I have frequently found it 
of excellent service in cases of debility, loss of 
appetite, and in convalescence from exhaustive 
illness, and particularly of service In treatment 
of women and children."

Facts, A Monthly Magsslne. Published In Boston. 
81**1* copy 10 cent*.

Tub Spiritual OyraBixo. Published weekly In Ot- 
tumw*. Iowa, by D. M. and N. P, Fox. Per year, (2.0). 
Blngle copy 5 cent*.

TUR Bobtbum. Published In Vineland, N. J. A Fort- 
et?hUfrioeBcenU °t*1 **0,0phllo*ollliy01 Bplrttuallsm, 

Miboxllanxou'r Notes and QuBnixs, with Answer* 
10 oentl? P*,tmenU of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 

TbiOliv*Branch:Utlc*, N.Y. A monthly. Pries 
10 cent*.

Tub Mind-cub* and sciknc* or Lira. Monthly. 
Published at Chicago, HI. Blngle copy, 10 cent*.

THRHrBALD Or HEALTH ANDJOURNALOF PHYSICAL 
Cultus*. Published monthly In New York. Price 15 
cent*.'
, TubBuaebb M ANITBSTO. Poblltbed monthly in Sha
kers, N.Y. SO cent* per annum. Single copy 10 cent*.

TUBTUBOBorniST. A Monthly Journal, published Io 
Indi*. Binnie copy. BOceoU.

Light fob Tuinxbbb, Published weekly Io Atlanta, 
Ol. Blnglecopy, Scent*.

Dr. L. V. Cobb,
Tilt

Most WohderDii Magnetic Physician,
HA VINO mot with «ucb wonderful (and by some aid fo 

to miraculous) success In alleviating pain mid curing 
cnroulc dlM*M* and comniaintaor varloui kind*. Including 

Tumor*, Female Complaint*. Consumption, BIlndueM, 
Deafneaa. Itheumatlaiu, Catarrh, Scrofula, etc., through 
hliapcclal gift of Electric Force and Will-Power, baa (at 
the earnoat ruggtitlon ot hie numeroua friend*, who feel 
that hla peculiar gill ahould not iMloat to the world) boon 
Induced to take neatly- rurotaliedonceast 22» Shawmut A ve
nue, Boston, where ho may lie cemented dally between tire 
bour* of 10 and 3 o'clock. Hla modoot treatment befnsao 
different from any at the magnetic phyalclana (to far u be 
know#), be la prepared to auto thath- can cure dUeaae* 
and complaint* without seeing the patient, regardless ot 
distance, by simply being furnished with * lock o? tho hair, 
or something else in some shape belonging tn the patient.

Ho baa and Iseffectlng most wonderful and marvelous re
sult* wltb bl* llagnetlud Paper, which eau bo forwarded 
to any pert ot the country on application, 1^ stating the na
ture ol tbe complaint or disease for which It rosy be wanted.

HI* great forte Is In relieving pain, either by laying on of 
banda or by bls matnetlaed paper, never using morphine or 
other preparations ot a similar nature. Has had patients 
come hundreds ot mile* to be relieved from pain, and has 
sent them away rejoicing.

Persons suffering with pain from Cancer*, Tumors, etc., 
should not fell to consult tbe Doctor.

Hatlsfaclory home testimonials of marvelous cures cheer
fully given on applying t > the office, where he will be on 
and after Monday, Jan. llth. Iw* J9

a

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
*****-»w-*w%z**w>we.*w^^

Each line la Agate type, twenty rent* for the 
On* anti every Inversion on the Orth or eichth 
pane, and fifteen cent* for eneh awbaeqaen* In- 
version on the vevenlh paar.

Hpeelal Notice* forty eenta per line. Minion, 
each InaerSloa.

Bnalneu Varda thirty eenta per line. Agate, 
each Inaertlon.

Notice* la the editorial eolnmn*, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty eenta per line.

Payment. in nil eaaea In advance.

4V AdvertIvcmenta to be renewed at continued 
ratea mnal be left ns onrorHce before la SI. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the dale where
on they nre io appear.

TO* BANNBn or Light cannot util undtrfal* to court 
for the honesty rtf its many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon th.tr fart art 
accepted, and whenever it it made Inown that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly in rate they 
discover in our column* advertisements of partiet whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy qf con
fidence.

Dr. B. F. Richardson,
THE well-known blind Trance Medium, treat* all forma 

of diseases by hla now mode, which fa known only to 
bls Immense llaiul. Any sufferer would do well to apply to 

him at once, ami learn If their case la curable. Bond lock 
of hair and rex and |l,00. Also Life Hof scope from tho 
cradle to tho grave. Bend lock of hair and *2, do. Agrand 
opportunity to test the most wonderful powura In the world. 
Addreu him at Bi West Hprlngneld street, llosioii, Mau.. 
Butte L. lw- jg

J. R. WARNER & SONT" 
Undertakers and Embalmers. 
FUHNISHINGB of every description. LulyMuHtantl 

when desired. Telegraph ordure receive Immediate au
Ionthiiu2m Wftkhlngto^^ Bom on. IMw* J 9

MRS. MYRA ADAMS*
TEST CHICLES BumUy evenings nml ThuntJny nftcr- 

noonn end evenings. Developing circle Tuesday even* 
tnyn. Private BiliingMdallp 49 Hut land street, Boston.

JO

MHN. It. A. DAVIN. 
M igiustic Physic Inn.

172 Tremont nil cut. Boston. 
Honrs I to 4. 0 to H. 

PallentN visited. Jw'

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Care for the Deaf.—Peck’s Patent Im

proved Cushioned Ear Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perforin the work 
of tho natural drum. Always in position, but 
invisible to others, and comfortable to wear. All 
conversation and oven whispers heard distinct
ly. We refer to those using them. Send for illus
trated book with testimonials, free. Address F. 
Hiscox, 853 Broadway, N.Y. Mention this paper.

A.lB.Cm*

Andrew Jacknon Davis. Physician to 
both Body and Mind, will be at tbe Apothecary 
Store of Webster & Co.. 63 Warren Avenue, Bos
ton, Mail., every Tuesday and Thursday, from 
10 to 12 a.m. Consultation and advice, 82.00. 
Letters may be addressed as above until further 
notice. 8w Jo

Dr. F. I.. II. Willis may be seen every 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, from 0 un
til 1, at No. 20 Worcester Square, Boston. J2

Dr. Jas. V. Manstield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and 10c. postage. 4w* D20

To Foreign Nubacriber* the subscription 
prloeof the Banner of Light is 83,50 peryear, 
or 81.75 per six months. It will bo sent at tbe 
Brice named above to any foreign country em- 

raced in the Universal Postal Union.

II. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, New- 
castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for the Banner of Light and tbe publications 
of Colby & Rich during tho absence of J. J. 
Morse.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Boston Spiritual Lyceum.

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT
In Investigator Hall, Paine Memorial Building, 

Wedneaday Evening. Jan. 13lh, IBM),

TENDERED by and under the supervision of MR. AND 
MRS. ROSCOE OF PROVIDENCE, R. 1. “FIF
TEEN BEAUTIFUL TAHLEAUX." READINGS, 

RECITATIONS, VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MU
SIC, This entertainment has been given with grant suc
cess lu all the cities and large towns ot Now England, also 
at “Lalo Pleasant” aud “Queen City Park.’’ Thirty 
numbers upon the programme.

Tickets 25 cents; children 15 cents, Doors open at 7, 
overture at 7:45.

Per Order Committee of Arrangements.
JO lw- FRANCIS B. W0OD1IUHY, Sec.

MRS. E. A. CUTTING,
MENTAL CURE* or Boni-Force, mill l*Hych<»metryp

Norvmw WvtiknPHNaMiMMHnhv. Hiuingh for Develop- 
nieiitninl Prophecy. Social*TiieMlaynod FridayevenhiRH. 
No. 281 Shawmut Avenue, Bomoo. lw' Ju 
1)ROF* BEARSE, AntrohiRer, 259 Meridianuts, 
JL Kant Boston, Mass. Y our whole life written, ImroKCopa 
thereof true of charge, Reliable on BnMiim, Marriage, 
Dhowe, and all Financial and Social Altair#. Send age, 
stamp, and hour of Mrth lf powdhlo.______ lw*______ JU 
rro LET, a Front Parlor, furnished, 174 North-
LamptcmHrcot, Boston.______ iw* J9

nFACTSrFREE.
November and December, 1885, 

FREE
TO THOSE WHO SUBSCRIBE

Before Jan. 1st, 1886.
Single Copies 10 cents; $1,00 Per Tear.
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING PREMIUM PICTURES tore FOR THIS MONTH ONLY FOR YEARLY rntt SUBSCltil’TIUNB:

The Now Boston Tomplo.
Facts Convention, July 30th, at Onset 

Bay.
Facts Meeting, Aug. Sth. 
Directors ofOnset Bay. 

List of Premiums, Mediums, Lecturers, etc,, 
Which wo are ready to deliver:

Mrs. M. E. Williams, Now York City.
Mra. HxtiTllA Fay. Boston, Maes.
MIbsHklxn Hxiihy. Borton. Maas.
Dr. II. B. HTOIlKll, lloaton, Maa*.
Dr. J. V. MANnriKLD, Boaton, Maa*.
Mr. JOHN WSTitKiit>Kit(“8liadow«"), Bolton, Masi. 
Mr. Okohok A. Fullkii, Dover, Maas.
Mr. Eugaii W. Emkiibon, Manchester, N. II.
Mr. Kukn J. Conn, Boston. Mass.
Mr. JOBxril D. Btilks, Weymouth, Mom.
Mr. L. L. Whitlock, Providence, II. 1.
Mr. W. J. COLV1L1.X. Boston, Maas.
Col. CnocKxtt (President Onset Bay Association), Bos

ton. Maa*.
JIr*. 11. V. Ross, Providence, R. I.
FACTS PUBLISHING COMPANY,

No. 9 Bobwobth Stiibet, (P. O. Box3339,)
1)12 BOSTON, MASS.

Allbn Putnam. Esq., will answer calls to leotnre 
or to attend funerals. Address him No, 40 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

Special Notice.
. The date of tho expiration of every aubsorip- 
tlon to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper Is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription Is previously 
renewed. Subscribers Intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banned of Light the 

circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world „to assist them in
the wo& Colby 4 Rich* PubHaAm.

KF* Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endear • 
ored to inaugurate a new crusade • on the old- 
time “Satanic” plane, thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled. “ Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern spiritual- 
ibm”; Colby 4 Rich, 9 Boaworth street, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

: HF" Read “ Zoellneb’s Transcendental 
Physics.” This is one of the grandest works 
of the nineteenth century. Everybody should 
have a copy. Colby 4 Rich have the work on 
sale at the Banner of Light Booketoret 9 Boa- 

j worth street, Boston. ■ • :“-'i y '“> J y: • ‘ • - - <
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Dr. J. E. and C. M. .Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES, specially prepared and 

magnotlied to >ult each case under thodlroctlon of spirit 
controls Dr. Nicotian and Itoalo. it you are suffering, do 

not tall to try our Wonderful Vital All-Hcallng Itomodlos. 
One trial will assure you of tbelr virtue. Fever Pills, tor 
Malarial and Contagions Fever*. Liver 1’111*. for all disor
ders ot Liver. Tonic Pills, for Stomach and Kidney Com- 
tlalnt. Pain PHI*, for Neuralgia. Ilheumatlam, Gout, Ac, 

Iropsy Pills, tor all Glandular Enlargements, Tumors, etc.
Nerve rill*, for Nervous Prostration. Consumption Fills, 
for Lung Troubles, Asthma and Bronchitis. Vigor Pills, 
for General Debility and Female Weakness, All-Hcallng 
Pills, for all Mucus Discharge*. Blood 1’llls, for Erysipe
las, Scrofula, Balt Rbeum, Cancers, Piles, Fistulas, ulcers, 
and all malignant Bore*. 1’rlco per box, 11,00. Bent post
paid to any address. Correspondence solicited.

231 Hennepin Avenue. P. O. Box 1037.
Dip_________ W3w’__________Mlnneapoll.. Itllnn.Uli* ■ W Ladka and Gentlemen abould wear Patent U V Inner Heeia. They enable you to wear a H | smaller Boot; they make you tailor and 

more stately;nal'acannot hurt tbe heel or rust thehoao; they 
make a higher Instep and give a pretty shape to tbe foot; 
tbov are splendid; ladle* admire them. Sent safely by mall 
everywhere. Wrap 3 ten cent pieces In separate paper, put ?n envelope and direct to P. I. H. Co.. No. 75 Springfield 
street. Boston. Mas*., or Inclose fl lor 4 pairs. They make 
a nrettv present to lady or gentlemen friend*. Bend for 4 
pair*, and be atyllsh and happy. Please read tbls once 
more. ___________ 2"______________________JJL

At Facts Meeting
Next Sunday, PROF. CARPENTER will apeak on

E’S'S'OSOXaOG-'Sr.
_J9___________ ■"*________________________

DR. E. C. HOUGHTON,
NO. Roxbury street, Highland District. Boston, Mag

netic Physician, Test aud Developing Medium, give* 
BatbBwltb hl*Electrized Rheumatic Hatband Vapor,which 

are superior tu tho Turkish, aud area auro cure for Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, etc. Under h s now development he 
electrize* waler, which Is medicated to suit tho case of each 
mtient. Devetoping C.rck* Monday, Wednesday and Sat- 
iirdav evening*. Admission. 23 cent*. Private sitting* for toMi ordevelgpmcnL 11.00. Examination, by lock of hair 
or letter. 11,08. Bath*, Including magnetic treatment, |2,oo. 
Patient* from out of town accommodated In tho house. Of- 
flco bour* 9 to 5 dally, except Sunday*. Free consultation 
Thursdays-^_____________?!^____________________ £2_

C. H. JOHNSON,
DEVELOPING. Teel and BuilneasMedium. Bitting* 

dally. Doveloplnff Circle* Bunday at 11 a.m., aud
Wedne*dayat7:90r.M: Teat Circle* Bunday and Frldayat 
7-ao r.n. 8 Hancock street. Cnuleitown District, Boston.

w ”'•

MRS. BASSETT,
MEDICAL and Bu»lno»» Medium, also a true Card- 

iteader. No, 19 Warrenton Mreet, Button. 4w* J9

FACTS SOCIAL.
ir«8. NELLIE WHITNEY will give a Light Bianco 
JU. at Langham Hall Saturday evening. Admission, 
U cents. lw*18

A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Hours, 9 a.m. 

toSr.M, 158 west Concord street, Boston. lw- J9J

Sealed Letters Answered
BY MBS. E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mas*. Fee, fl.00 Mid 

twopostagostamps. lw*
THE STAR-GAZER, a regular Abtrological 
J Monthly: lOcente; (L00 per year: ullsailabouttbe 
stars. Benddais ot birth, and be notified or favoraWeand 
evil changes. AddreM ••TiieStar-G. tor.” TO Blate rtreet, 
P.O. Box 340ABo* ton.___________ lw*____________

1\B. F. M. COBURN’S Circle for Tran*rols- 
/ slon ot Vital Energy and P*ycbtoUntoldmenL every 
edne*d*y evening. % o'clock, at No. U Pemberton

Square, Becton, Boon*. lw- J’

THE N. D. O. AXE
And True Key Stone.

(Successor to 81*1 hit Voicks.)

A FOUR-PAGE WEEKLY JOURNAL devoted to Ilie 
Development of Mediumship and the interests of tho 

National Developing Circle.
INDEPENDENT IN EVERYTHING.

Tkhus; 11,50 per annum; 75 cents for 0 months; 40ccnts 
for 3 mouths; Single copies 5 cents; Sample copies 
free.

Advertisements 10cents j»er lino, each Insertion, average 
7 words nonpareil to tho line.

JAMES A. BLISS. EDITOR,
474A Broadway, South Boston, Mass,

Until further notice this offer will hold good: To every 
yearly aubscrlt>er lo THE N, D. C. AXE and True Key 
Stone, we will present a year’s certificate of membership in 
the National Developing Circle. JAMES A. BLISS,

J9 Developing Medium N. I). C.
“ THE

Eleusinian
AND

Bacchic ^Mysteries.
A Dissertation, by THOMAS TAYLOR, Translator 

of “Plato,” “Plotinus,” “Porphyry.” “lambU- 
chus,” “Proclus,” “Aristotle,” etc. Third edi

tion* Edited, with Introduction, Notes,
Emendations, and Olo.'sary, by 

ALEXANDER WILDER, M, D.

In tho Mysteries, the dramas acted at Elousls and other 
sacred places, were embodied the deeper thoughts and re
ligious sentiment of the archaic world. The men and wo
men initiated into them were believed to lie thenceforth un
der spec lol care of God. for this life and the future. Bo holy 
and interior were tho doctrines considered which had been 
learned in tbe Sanctuary from the two tablets of stone, that 
it was not lawful to utter them to another. W hat was seen 
and learned elsewhere might lie admirable: but the exer
cises of Eieuslaand Olympia had In them the something di
vine, and tho <e who observed them were “ the children of 
God. ” and imaging him in wisdom, intuitive discernment, 
and love. 1

The reader desirous of getting tho kernel of tho doctrines 
ot Plato, Orpheus. Eumolpas, and their fellow-laborers, as 
well as of the Alexandrian Eclectics, will obtain Invaluable 
aid from this treatise.

cloth. 8vo. Price 83,00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._____________________ __

“The Gods,” and Other Lectures.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

This edition contain* lecture* on tbe following *ub'cct»- 
Tub Godb — An Honest God I* tho Noblest Worg of

Man.
Humboldt—The Universe 1* Governed by Law.
Thomas Pains—Wltb bls name loft out, the History 

of Liberty cannot bo Written. , „ . ,Individuality —His Soul w»s like a Star *nddwe.t 
*IHbIibticb and Hkubsibs —Liberty, » Word without 
which Ml other word* #n> valu. iMr.*t mPrinted In large, clear typo, bound In cloth. 1 rice 11,25 
^X^TcQLHYklUOH-

The Theosophist,
ffiuh.£i^
BKY?^e“tbi“ of tbe TbeoeophlCAl Society ot 

1DVob I.-frotn October, 1879, to September, 1880-etltcbed 
together. .Fricett®.

For sale by COLBY A
ttisiory'of the council office, 

a D. BA with » Life of Conitantlne tbe Great;
Containing, also, an account ot the NcrtMuraf Oa-oa*. aa 
adopted by the Christian Church: the Vote on tbe Divinity 
of Christ; tbe appointment ot Sunday a* a legal SoWotA 
tn tbe Itoman Emplre;andagenenl exhibition of tbe Chris
tian Kelbflon In Ute days ot foe early Father*. By DEAN 
DUDLEY, a Lawyer and Historian.

Thia U a second edition ot tbe original work, and greatly 
enlarged and Improved, wltb a portrait ot Constantius, and 
many critical notes from all foe great writer* on these sub
ject*. The first edition wupublished In WOO. and we found 
It very Interesting and highly approved by various sect.; In 
fact, by all lovera ot Impartial history ot Dogmas, Creeda. 
Divine Humanity, Bible Canon*, and Inspired Superstition.

Tho style I* excellent every way—limo, well printed and 
bound. Price, tell cloth,Jl,oo.

F«*ale by COLBY *BICH.
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giessagt gepriment
To know positively that spirits, prior to their 
birth on the mortal plane, exist either as male 
or female, Is something different from knowing 
positively whether, prior to my existence upon 
this earth-plane as John Pierpont, I had an in
telligent, individualised, conscious, active and 
useful existence. aud this is what was implied 
in the statement made through the meqipmln. 
referring to the centennial 'anniversary of .my 
mortal birth. I speak in the first psrsonhqw*. 
that I may define my position clearly as John 
Pierpont. It is not yet elven me to fully'un
derstand and to absolutely know that I inSin- 
tained a conscious, individnallxcd exuteiiOB, 
one full of activity andmentat power, previous 
to my birth on the mortal plane more Umn one 
hundred' years ago; although !'believe! that I. 
did so. I believe that Thad an existence lb An
other form prior to that date,- through which ! 
gained the experience and discipline neojsaa^y 
for tbe unfoldment of my mental and spiritual: 
powers. As has been stated pp this platfprtp, 
the guides of this circle declare that spirits, 
previous to their birth as mortals, exist as male 
or female—that is, they are human beings,-en
dowed with the positive or negative principle 
of life, as tbe case may be, and ready to express 
that principle through a material or physical 
organization when the time baa come for them 
to do so; but we do not maintain that in all cases 
these spirits are individualized sufficiently to. 
pronounce themselves personal Identities—to 
outwork their inner powers in mental or vital 
usefulness; they are in tbe condition we assign 
to tbe stage of Infancy; they are not unfolded 
in power; their individuality has never been 
exercised; it lies dormant, and needs to receive 
a stimulus through some outward contact with 
life. Therefore, while we affirm that spirits 
are human, that they exist os male and female 
entities previous to their birth upon this plan
et, it by no means follows that we also affirm 
that they are active, Intelligent human beings, 
capable of doing grand work; on the contrary, 
we know it Is not so—that Is, we refer to such 
spirits as have never had an expression, an ex
perience or contact with outward sensual life.

you? [No.] Do n't you ask ’em to come? {No. J 
Why, they are all crowding in, they I*. . .
I want to say I live with a real nice splendid r 

grandma. She's Just as,good to me as-my , 
mamma was, and she sends lots of love. .1 got 
a sore feeling month. I’m a bigger girl'n I. 
was here. Did 1 have the birthday ? Fold n’t 
see it I want you to say I send lots and lota of i 
love. 1 have tbe pretty flowers like my mamma 
had. I picked .the flowers once. I did. They' 
all died; they do n’t die where I live now; the 
cold don't kill pl ante, does It? They all died- 
here. I got lots of pretty flowers for my mam
ma—’that makes up for all she didn’t have, 
do n’t it ? Flowers are nice; I likes 'em [smell
ing of those on the table]. ; ■ ' .
I Will I have this any more ? falluding to the 
soreness and uncomfortable feeling.] HI come 
again to see you, will I have it any more? [No.) 
Can I come then ? [Yes.] What are you going. 
to do with my letter ? [Print it in tbe Banner. 
so vonr mother will see It.l Will you ? will you r 
and can I come and see where it goes?! Can I: 
come to you. again? [I would like to have you.] 
Do you like little girls ? [I do.] So does I. I like 
you—you real'nice—I will see von when yon, 
come to my pretty' home, won't I ? [I hope so.] 
It won't be long; will It ? you 'll come ? Good- 
by.; [Do'n ’t forget to come again.] Will they 
lot me.in? [If you coax hard I guess they will.)

[After the stance a Itqy ln tbe audience said she re- - 
cognized the child as that ot Mr. John and Mr*. Carrie 
Hill of Malden.-JIbpobteb ]

well known. He died eaddenly, *t night . bl* 
body wm found In tbe morning, cold and life- 
lew. Ho does not feel that be Ie dead, be feels 
stronger and happier than be bad done for a 
long time before ne pawed away. It was the 
winter time when the change came to him, yet 
it seemed like the beautiful apring as he awak
ened in a new life. Ho to glad on bls own ac
count that death came suddenly. Yet perhaps, 
if he bad known it was really approaching, he 
might have given words that would have been 
helpful to others. He does not complain, he ts 
satisfied, and he wants bls friends to know be 
Is going on with a new life, building up a new 
home; that be remembers them with kindness, 
would like to meet any of them, and have a 
talk, and hopes to do so at some future time.

Report of .Public Stance held Non. 10th, 1885.
' Invocation.

Oh I thou whom we call God. whom we recognize as 
the eternal, enr-watehful, all-loving parent of lite, we 
worship thee in spirit ana in truth. We would grow 
In nearness to thee; we would understand thy laws, 
and work Ineonfonnlty with them; we would listen to 
thy voice as It sweeps In tender tones across the sea, 
or dies In soft cadences amid the branches of the for
est trees, or breathes in the budding blossomof spring
time, or slabs In tbe paling leaf ot autumn; we would 
Interpret it* tones to our souls, realizing that they 
speak and teach of life, ot change, of power, and know 
tnat thou art Indeed tbe Supreme ot Lite and Being; 
We would behold thy smile as it lights up tbe count
less orbs of space at night, revealing Itself to the eye 
ot man, or as It flashes forth In the sunlight of day, 
Illuminating, gladdening, quickening earth with Its 
beauty and joy, and realize that It speaks ot love, of 
care, ot perpetual watchfulness and tenderness for 
roan. And tons, in studying thee through thy works 
tn nature, as thou art manifested to tbe outward sense 
ot our souls, may we not gain light and a quicker com 
prehension of toy laws, and be brought Into nearness 
with thee and tby methods ot work ? Oh I our Father, 
we praise thee, and we ask tby blessing to rest upon 
our Ilves. We would be aspirational in nature; we 
would reach out Into tby Ilie aud gain from thee and 
tby ministering angels Influences that will bless, 
quicken and Inspire us to be more faithful, more wor
thy of tby care and tby keeping. Amen.

Questions and Answers.

I have dear friends, and I know they love 
me a* I love them. They maybe pleased to 
know I have come again to send them a little 
word and token of affection, asking them to be 
full of cheer and hopefulness, and to press on 
with their burdens, for there Is light before 
them, a new day will dawn for them, and by- 
and-bye they will reap tbe harvest of life, for 
they have been useful and true. „ ,

I do not come simply to speak for myself; I 
should hesitate to do that, because there are 
some spirits who want to come, but who are un
able to make useof the medium, and who retire 
time after time disappointed and sad. I come 
not only to send my own love to dear friends, 
but to speak for a few of those spirits who can
not speak for themselves, who wish to express 
to mortal friends their affection, and to have 
them know that they live—that they have not 
departed from all life and thought and being, 
but that they still maintain an active, vital ex
istence.

CAIT. CUABLES MILLKB.
I have frequently seen a spirit, and he comes 

here to-day, as though he thought perhaps ho 
would have an opportunity of sending a word to 
bls relatives. He has tried to manifest through 
this medium at times ever since ho went out of 
the body, but could not control her. He sends 
fils love to his friends. There is one In particu
lar. who sometimes has felt anxious about him, 
and would like to know just what his condition 
Is. He does not want that friend or any other 
to feel uneasy concerning him. It is true he 
has hod to encounter many strange experiences 
since he went out of the body. He has been 
obliged to review bls past life ; he could not get 
away from it; it was impossible for him to turn 
aside and refuse to contemplate IL and there Is 
much In connection with It which he would like 
to see made over. This man was of a free
hearted, pleasant, genial disposition. It seems 
to me there is much about him that ono could 
not but admire In knowing him, yet he has 
been obliged to feel that there was much time 
wasted—many opportunities were neglected— 
that he had powers which he did not make a 
good use of, and that his life might have been 
grander and nobler in many respects. He has 
been forced to look at this since passing from 
the body, yet the experience has been good for 
film. Ho has not encountered anything too hard 
to be borne, It has only nerved and strengthened 
film. He is now, as a spirit, working for oth
ers, not cramped and bowed down, uot confined 
entirely to the physical life. Although he finds 
many attractions here, and much to take up his 
attention, yet ho also turns to tbo spiritual side, 
and finds vast opportunities and moans there 
for his advancement and growth. This spirit 
has been greatly assisted by his mother, who is 
with him, and who is continually encouraging 
him to make strong efforts to reach up and to 
rise. He is accompanied by another. I will 
give you the name of the first: Capt. Charles 
Miller. Another spirit comes with him, a near 
relative, who gives tho name of Henry. Thia 
spirit lias been in tho higher life longer than 
tho first, and was one to greet him when he 
camo over. He, too, joins In love to relatives 
and friends who remain in tbe body. And still 
a third, by tbo name of Andrew, long In the 
spirit-life. They appear in a group, all sending 
their love and sympathy, and all united for good 
labors in tho spirit-world.

FBANK BELLKBEBO.
Now 1 wish to speak of a young man who has 

also long tried to come and communicate with 
his mother, his sister, brothers and friends, all 
who are bound to him by tics of endearment. 
Ho desires to have them know that Spiritual
ism is true. Certain members of his family be
lieve this; others who are dear to him do not— 
they reject tbo testimony of returning spirits, 
and will not accept what their friends say to 
them, but ho wishes to come and bring evidence 
of his identity. He wishes Emma Mair to go 
alono unknown to any one, to-some medium 
who does not know her, and be will do his 
best to come and give her such a message 
as will assure her of his presence. He is very 
anxious to do this. He wishes everyone to 
know how happy be is in the spirit-world. ■ He 
suffered muon previous to his departure; it 
seemed to be a case where tbe entire blood was 
badly poisoned. Emil came for him and helped 
him to bo released from tho body. He bad 
plans and hopes, bo felt that he could rise in 
the world ana make his mark. He was not al
lowed to realize this, but Ke wishes his mother 
and his friends to know that he can outwork alt 
tho powers of bls being in the spirit-world, 
that he is happy to do so, and will come to them 
whenever possible, bringing words of cheer and 
messages of love. His name is Frank Helleberg. 
These spirits are all from Cincinnati; they be
long where I belonged myself. Before I give 
you any other messages, I will announce myself 
as Jennie McKee.

HABBIETTE W. JOHNSON.
There’s a spirit here who wishes to reach her 

friends in Charlestown, Mass. There are cer
tain matters connected with herself to be set
tled, or that are undergoing settlement, which 
she would like to speak of to them. She also 
has some instructions to give concerning some 
one who is living here, in whom she takes a 
deep Interest.’ She wishes to speak of those 
who are with her on the other side. There is 
indeed much that she would say, if she had 
tho power of doing so, in private. She comes 
hero hoping to attract tbe attention of some 
friends, bringing her love and asking them to 
give her a chance to come. Her name Is Har
riette W. Johnson.

J. KBKTCHMAN.
A spirit comes who has been In great distress. 

He went ont by fire. It seems to me be was 
burned to death. There Is much that agitates 
him. He would like to get to his friends, for 
there are matters that have been somewhat 
confused, or at least he is confused concerning 
them. He did not know he was going to die* 
and things were very different from what he 
would have left them had he been prepared to 
go. He was not, for some little time, aware of 
bls true conditions, but now he knows more of 
the spirit-world and his surroundings, and 
wants his friends to know that he lives and 
would like to get to them. There is a strong, 
positive influence about this spirit; be would 
control the medium; he desires to, but he doe* 
not know how. From New Centreville, Penn. 
I got the name of J. Kretohman.

SAMUEL WILLARD. .
Now a spirit whom I would-call an elderly 

gentleman comes up. Yet we do hot often 
speak of age In connection with a spirit. He 
has not been out of tbe body many months; in
deed, he can count the time sincehi* departure 
by weeks, but be Is already anxious to send hi* 
love to friends, and tell something of his expo- 
rienoes si ncepassing from the body. His name 
la Samuel .Willard. He has many friend* In 
Hingham; he has in other parte of Massachu
setts relatives and friend* to whom he sends 
greeting, and wishes them all to know fie ho 
safely arrived on the other aide. He ha* en
tered a good country, ha* found all bls dear 
one* established In homes of their own, con
tented and happy, and well-to-do. They have 
been obliged-to work to earn what they have 
reined, m he la doing, but it la all pleasing and 
be Is glad to send back inch a good word to 
those who remain on this side. The man may 
have seen threescore yean and ten on earth;

. .- MABTHA HALL. . '
A young", woman rives' the' heme of Martha 

Hal). She lived here in this city, and has friend* 
in Boston. She has been gone several yeuto 
She withe* to bring her love. ■ Shesaya she sees 
a change for one near to her. who ir to pass 
•oob to the spirit-world. She wishes that friend 
to feel reconciled. She will be well-cared for* 
will be received by-friends when she oomes 
oyer, and there 1* nothing, to fear; tbe change 
will be mueh Mtter. "Thereare somewhat hard 
oOedltiona here, and it i»be»Vfor theeplrttito 
pus to the heavenly home. There to * wmla 
shrinkint At the thought ri d*ath that Will p«m 
awkyi In 4 little white ibnnetices.from,beyond 
wfll'brinjr quieting condition* to :amobtfi the 
presage to tbe grave. The spirit brings love.to 
all #ho care to hear fromber,  and wi»ne« it un
derstood she to: happier now. than aha vaaon 
earth...Here aba wax limited, condition* were 
hard, and sorrow came to her early; la life! 
Now all sadness has. passed away: she fit happy 
and free^’/^t<u«A’Vi

X man who gives the name or Lawrence John
son comes; fie has a good many friends in Fall 
River* where he lived a long time, and was qn! to
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Contboluno Spibit.—We will now attend to

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
oivxx thbouoh tub mediumship or 

HIm JI. T. Bhelbamer.

ohm,,- 

^^

matte rrw<ir«i« MeaUac*
Are held at the B*xx» or Ltouv Ornes.» Bosworth 
■nett (formerly Montgomery Piece), every Tuwoav end ^DiTArTeBVOOH. Til* Hell I which' I* need only tor 
Usee Stance*) will be open nt I o'clock, end service* com- tnJncJet* o'clock precisely, at which tine th* doorewlll 
be closed, ellowias no egrea* anti) tho conclusion or ths 
etanoe. *tc*rt low or abeolut* necessity. Tit public 
•  ̂MeMsstaputUlshad under th* ebovahoedtas Indi- 

eetethet spirit* carry with th*t*th*oh»ract«rtsUcsol their 
aerth-lir* to that boyond-whetber tor good or evils that 
those who pass Iron the •artblr sphor* '“ »? “d*!?*0^ 
state, *vontu*ny pro#re*s to blsher condlUons. we »•* 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth MT1/****® 
these column* that do** not comport with his orherras- 
•on, AU *xpress as much ot truth as they percetve-no 
m*ur It 1* our earnest desire that tho« who may recognise 
the meettgMof their eolrtufrleode will ferity then by In-

reel that It Is » pleas ire to place upon tho altar ot Spiritual- 
‘^Jf^Wo^nrlte^uUablo written question* tor answer at 
Umm »&ncw from »tlI pert# of the country* ... . .

fMUeShelbemertloarree It dliUncUyunaentoodthit the 
£r*s no private slttlns* at any time; neither doe* shore-

Ivevhllonon Tuesday*. Wodnyedaysor Friday*.!
«• Letter* of Inquiry tn regard to thie department or we 

Ban.nib ihould not be addressed to the medium in any 
omo. LbwibB. Wilbom, Ohaimaa*

Capt. Matt. Clary.
I was no preacher, and had but little respect 

for those religions that cramp the mind and keep 
human beings in ignorance. I believe lu free 
thought, In free speech, and In the free exercise 
of a man's Individuality, and I believed In Spirit
ualism. 1 suppose when a man comes to believe 
all those things, ho finds or thinks himself quite 
a free man ; at least his mind is not cramped 
and confined, and he knows something of the 
onjoymonts of life.

1 am glad to bo hero to speak from your plat
form to friends, and to bring words of love to 
my dear little family. They know that I am 
often with them, that I watch over and guard 
their Interests, and that I feel myself quite as 
much at home with them now as I did before 
I passed from the body. It was only just step
ping out of one coat, slipping off tho outside 
garment; that was all; and It had no unpleas
ant effect on mo. I know! should bomysolf 
Inst as well after tho change ns before it, aud I 

lave no regret concerning that, only, of course, 
I would like to have stayed hero with my wife 
and children, to have taken caro of them, and 
fought tho battles of life for them myself: but 
that was not to bo. I am glad to know I can 
still throw an Influence m ound them which will 
bo protecting and sustaining. 1 have done it, 
and f shall continue to do it. I scud Jennie my 
best love, and encourage her to keep right on, 
to be bravo, and I will help her. All those 
things that come up for her consideration will 
bo straightened, and I know sho will bo able to 
effect all that is necessary for her own and tho 
children’s good. I want each one of them to 
be strong, and good, and bravo, and help mother 
along, to bo kind and thoughtful for her always. 
I do n’t find any fault with them; they are dear 
children. I know they will be glud to got their 
father's love, and to know that hois looking 
upon them, watching their little ways and in
terests, and helping them out with their plans.

I have manifested ns a spirit before, and 1 in
tend to do so. I feol it is my life-work to mani
fest intelligently, that those who onno know 
mo may still understand that I live and that I 
return. If I can only give a rap, I will do it, 
hoping it will rap some knowledge into tho 
minds of those who are ignorant. I have mani
fested In full form, and have shown my face so 
that It has been recognized and my friends 
knew I had returned from beyond the border 
to communicate and convince thorn there la no 
death. I shall continue to do thia *. wherever I 
find an opportunity to make myself heard or 
known there I wilt go, because there are hun
dreds and thousands of spirits who desire to 
reach their friends, but have not tho power; 
they do not find an opening through which 
they can squeeze and get back to earth: Per
haps I can accomplish this work for some of 
them; I can bring a message, say a word, give 
a rap, or do something that will show their 
friends there is immortal life, even though 
they do not got tho message direct from those 
for whom they seek. I believe this is a noble 
work. I believe every medium will be sus
tained and will be blessed for the work consci
entiously performed. I believe that every work
er in the spiritual field will be rewarded some
time ; that in some measure and manner there 
will be a grand compensation for the experi
ences that have come to them; and I think it is 
all we oan do to press forward, faithfully de
termined to do our best and to leave tbe re- 
suits with higher powers.

I am obliged to you for opening this way. 
Of course I knew about this place, and of 
course I mode up my mind 1 would come hero 
and see what you are doing, what tbe spirits 
are doing here. 1 have done so before, but 
could not gain a hearing.. To-day I have been 
privileged to step In, and I am very thankful 
tor the same. If I were to call myself Capt. 
Matthew Clary perhaps nine out of ten of my 
friends would say, "It is be;’’ but If I announce 
myself simply as Matt. Clary they will all say, 
’’ We know him very well; lie Is tbo same old 
fellow that he was when hero.”

Vai Is with me, and sends love and much 
sympathy and kindly greetings; he Is a working 
spirit, and that expresses much. From Kansas

Jennie McKee,
For Capt. Charles Miller ; Frank Helleberg: 

Harriette W. Johnson: J.Kretchman; Samuel 
Willard; Martha Hall; Lawrence Johnson.
Those who on earth gave their time and pow

ers to the service of the spirit-world, with only 
the one aspiration and desire to be of use to 
humanity, to bear tbe truth to mourning hearts 
that they might be comforted, to bo messen
gers of light to those who were In need of in
struction, still take an interest in earthand 
its people after they pass from the body. I 
have seen many on tho spirit-side who were 
really earnest workers for humanity, who were 
teachers for the spirit-world, who loved to do 
the work assigned them by retnrnlng intelll- 
Senes*; they may not often express themselves 

o you, giving their names, but they are often 
in your midst, working earnestly for your wel
fare, hoping to bless and encourage you along 
^•-T®?.of HI®* 1° make yon desire to live nobly 
and truly, so as to gain tbe highest degree of 
development here; and I have seen many of 
them trying to speak and to give some outward 
token of their presence, hoping and believing 
that it would be of use to mortals on their road 
in life. 1 know that, all the workers, all the 
earnest, zealous souls who unselfishly tried to 
do their duty here, are st ill doing tbe same on 
the other side, are working for both lives, this 
and the higher, that you may be blessed, and 
that spirits may be assisted to grow better and 
brighter;
I was a humble medium here—I am a medi

um still in the spirit-world; for there are .in
telligences beyond the sphere in which 1 dwell, 
high, exalted and noble, who send their influ
ence, their inspirations down to those with 
whom I mingle, that they may be diffused, 
spread abroad for tbe benefit of others, and I 
aerve m one of many instruments in that world 
for those more advanced intelligences. So I 
am trying fo be of, use* Mt I < do {nntjforget 
friends on earth; I do not cease my effort*to 
help those here: I try to bring messages; influ-* 
enoesor magnetites, as the case may be, such 
as are most required by those whom l oome 
into connection with. In that way I hope to 
gtimplato their Jives, to help thereto grow. S 
ri Mod iby love to all my. friends; and toll 
#*•'*““▼» never for one moment regretted 
tot'Define In life. I knew the spirit world 
<•!!•*!• J*.<S“ ipetranaent; I knew that I bad 
gtudM invisible, bat still near and dear to me* 
Htnew that what theygive through “my Organ-. MMiibs ^tk an<f i pquH not nor dWI 
wish to deny it. Today I can affirm' that my 
wori^the o^ “* ^ *** U^'

year questions. Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—(By W. M. Gaines ] Please explain 

First Epistle of John, fourth chapter, first, sec
ond and third verses. What proof oan you 
give that Spiritualism is not tbe "Anti-Christ" 
therein referred to? As the questioner has 
never heard of a spirit in these times confess
ing Jeans as being divine, does not the text 
show that all returning spirits are evil ?

Ans.—The injunction in the first verse re
ferred to by your correspondent Is ono that 
we recommend to al), to try the spirits—to see 
whether they are of God; or, interpreted ac
cording to our present conception of the lan
guage, we should say, Try tho spirits—each 
ono that comes'to you : ascertain whether it is 
good, whether It bears to you teachings of puri
ty, of goodness, and points to a brighter life. 
A tree Is known by its fruit, whether it be for 
usefulness or of no value. So Spiritualism 
may be known by Its results. If its teachings 
are good, If they are useful to mankind, if they 
make humanity better and nobler, then sure
ly the source from which they spring must be 
good. But If they make humanity unhappy.' 
miserable, and lower the tendency of the moral 
nature, and hold man back, instead of urging 
him on in the path of progress, then they are 
ovil and should be shunned. Ono cannot judge 
the fruit without trying or testing it. When 
you receive an installment of fruit which you 
have never seen before, you test its qualities 
by partaklngof it. It may prove palatable and 
wholesome, and do you good, and the more you 
partake of it the better for you. You inform 
yoar neighbor, advising him to procure some of 
tbe same fruit, but he rejects tbe Idea; it does 
not appeal to his fancy, and ho does not desire 
to taste your fruit, and will not believe that 
there is any good in it; and he advises Others 
to have nothing- to do with it. Should not the 
evidence of him who has partaken of the fruit, 
watched its effects upon his system and proven 
its good results, be far stronger testimony con
cerning the value of this fruit than that of him 
who has rejected It because of some precon
ceived opinion? Spiritualism, wo declare, is 
not evil, for its teachings are heavenward; it 
calls tbe human heart upward and outward, 
advising men to make noble endeavors, to live 
pure, true lives, inculcating moral principles, 
and ever pointing upward to something higher 
and grander yet to bo attained. If you have 
spirits returning who appear to be low and un
developed In character and general knowledge, 
it is only because you send such spirits to the 
spirit-world. They are still human beings, and 
while they may retain for a while their condi
tion of ignorance, yet they are capable of pro
gress, they can expand In knowledge and pow
er, outgrow their crude condition, and arrive 
at a state of purity and peace. When such 
come to you It Is not wise to reject them as evil 
spirits, out to receive them in such a manner 
as to awaken in their souls a consciousness of 
their condition. Teach them, if you can, how 
to rise into a grander state of aspiration and of 
knowledge, and in place of finding evil In Spir
itualism you will find only that which Is good 
for your souls.

Q-—While Spiritualism claims to admire the 
character of Jesus, the whole philosophy rejects 
his dl’toHy and atonement, without which, if 
Christianity be true, man cannot be saved. ■

A.—Spiritualism teaches that no man can be 
saved upon tho merits of another, for every life 
must work out its own salvation through high 
endeavor and through noble practice*, through 
unselfish devotion to duty and to truth. Spir- 
ItMU’R A08 not accept any man as divine.
j .. A? 6V.er readyt0 recognize and acknowl

edge all that is divine in any human soul, it can 
also,recognize that which•■ is finite, human. 
Spiritualism teaches that there is a divinity in 
every which may be outwrought, developed, 
strengthened and expanded, until man univer
sally shall become not merely a little lower than 
th® Angels, but on angel himself, glorified, be
atified In every part and portion of his being. 
We, as spirits, do not teach the diylnlty of 
Christ. We believe the Nazareno was a man, 
human and sensitive, a loving, tender spirit, 
who. realizing the wrongs and needs of human-: 
Ity, was ready, as far as be could, with the as
sistance of spiritual helpersand inspirations,to 
benefit its condition, and to draw mankind up- 
ward to ahigher conception of truth and of 
rightliving.
„ Q.—What does Spiritualism offer mankind In 
Heu of Christianity?

A’-rSpIritualism would .take from mankind 
nothing that Christianity bar given that Is con- 
^c,0'7® to the best interest* of the race. Splrit- 
?^“i ot!®w knowledge tftlu future; In lieu of 
faith in Immortality it < presents the positive 
eoidenceof alite beyond this; and also brings 
to human conception teachings and lessons con- 
SS”^! the life of those who have passed from 
the body. Spiritualism offerii to mankind some
thing beyond that wblobp-Christianity gives 
when it teaches that tbera isa life of endless 
punishment, a state of unending torture for the 
«ln-sick*oul. who has suffered and erred through 
its mortal life: WhUe Spiritualism does not 
sweep away the Idea of punishment, of retribu
tion for those who have sinhed. It yet main
tain* that there Is hope and progress for the 
ton! beyond the grave; That those who have 
erred here through ignorance, dr even willfully, 
S*3?,?’?! theJ°’ “ brought to • conception of 
the life they have led, to Mn understanding of 
their needs, and alio be given power and an Im-' 
PJtos to rise above their, lowly, condition to one 
of endless progress. Bdt the sonl toust earn 
this state of peace by itaowtl endeavors. 8plr- 
Itualtsm comes, to .bring.thMe and many other 
lessons to tbe oompreheMion of man, infusing 
in him a desire and WHlto »WWS5h»tahtly; and 
even while here on earth fit hlthstif. to become 
•’ •orthy .associate of high and exalted souls in

X’^^OW' A. Ol«dstane,:Bordeaux, France.] - 
Spirit John ..Plerponu- hnan^addreU glren: 
through Mist SheJhimer,* toll* usi that ha can-: 
net say whether fished any existence before he; 
was born on this earth a hundred Jeers ago ;i 
and yet one of the controls of-this same medi-

“Wrortoe uusstiom mhesitatingiy.de- 
ote^.toat every child, before Its earthly blrtb,' 
was either a male or, a fematowlrikiiHowido 
you account for -the: 
namedsplrit?.

A.—The two i 
correspondent v 
and he has no 
may seem to be

I. C. Wlthlngton.
As I listened to the words spoken by the 

spirit who has just left I felt as though I was in 
some temple or grand church where the true 
gospel was being preached, and that this was a 
place of praise and worship as truly as any 
placed called sacred by man. These are new 
and strange things to me. Your experiences 
are different from what were mine on earth, 
but they are Interesting, and, to my mind, they 
bear the stamp of truth. Having experienced 
tbe change called death, and come up Into the 
life called the immortal, I can stand here and 
positively say that It is a truth—spirits do re
turn and speak to their friends; that,they have 
a life apart from tho body, a natural life, one 
filled with pursuits and occupations adapted to 
the wants of tbe soul.

My friends perhaps will not think of hearing 
from me. I am dead, end of course one who is 
dead Is not expected to be heard from in any 
sense. You call me dead, because the body has 
gone to decay, but in reality, 1, as a man, am 
more keenly alive than I was at any moment 
during the sixty-one years of my mortal career. 
1 come back to tell this, because I want It 
known by my friends that 1 do live. I see so 
many around me, here and every where, men 
and women, fall of activity, with bright faces, 
who ore anxious to have It known they have 
not really died, but that they have a life which 
they wish to reveal to their earthly friends; 
and I come as one fortunate in gaining the 
privilege of expressing himself to those who 
remain. I trust my friends, also, will feel them
selves fortunate In receiving even a word from 
one who has passed beyond the earthly life.
I formerly belonged in Kingston, N. J. At 

tho time of my physical decease, a few years 
ago, my home was in New York City. I have 
friends in New York and in New Jersey, and to 
them all, especially to those nearest and dear- - 
est to me. 1 send my love. I send them these 
words: There is life eternal, and one need not 
fear the changes that death will bring, for they 
only usher him into a wider world, upon a 
larger plane, where he can work to better ad
vantage for himself and for otham than he 
could do here. y

There is a party over in Brooklyn to whom I 
would like to manifest. I have tried to do so, 
but in some way have failed. I was told by a 
spirit whom I am acquainted with, who knows 
something of this manner of communication, 
to come to this place; he said 1 might be better 
able to accomplish my wish after having tried 
my powers here, therefore 1 come here with a 
double purpose—to send regards to those I love 
and also to gain an experience for future 
work. I. C. Wlthlngton.

Albert Brown.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I feel at 

home in Boston, os this was for a number ri 
years my dwelling-place. I first saw the light 
of earth about sixty-five years ago at Exeter, 
N. H„ and for a number of years I lived in that 
State, and became somewhat familiar with.va
rious places there; but later in life I drifted to 
Boston, making it my home, and finishing up 
the greater part of my business career here. I 
was quite well known among real estate agents 
as one of their number. Materially speaking, I 
accumulated quite a little property, and was 
what might be called a man “well-to-do in the 
world." I don’t know as. 1 need to speak of 
what I acquired spiritually. - Of coarse that is 
of the most importance to me now, for 1 am di
vested of the mortal life, yet not altogether 
separated from its concerns, for I am Interested 
in much that was a part of my existence here. 
I am interested in the members of my family 
who remain on this side. I would like to watch 
their affairs and help them along if I oan with 
my influence; so I cannot eay 1 am altogether 
concerned with spiritual things Independent of 
the earthly, but I rather mix them up, and try 
to extract the best I oan from bo th.

1 come to bring a greeting to my friends.. I 
would express myself more teiiderly In private' 
than I care to In a public way, but If my friends 
wish to hear from me and know of my concerns 
now, of my existence as it has been since pass
ing from the body nearly three years ago, I 
would be very much pleased to talk with them 
through some private avenue. I am satisfied 
there are many In Boston through whom I could 
reach my friends.
I passed away in Washington, and in coming 

back, strange to say, I feel a little of the un
comfortable conditions that accompanied my 
last illness, a disturbance in theheadand-other 
unpleasant sensations. I know tills Is nbt my 
physical body; I realize that I am merely ma
nipulating another’s brain to make it convey 
my thought as best it can; yet the memory of 
my last hours seems to bring me again these 
sensations.

. If my friends should complain that I have not 
expressed myself very fully, I orave thelr par
don. I am somewhat In the position of a man 
who tries to manipulate the keys of a musical 
Instrument for the first time. The, strains 
awakened may not be very smooth or penetrat
ing, for he will require practice before he can. 
Produce the harmony which he feels stinto# 
within him; so I realize that I will have to come, 
through such an instrument more .than ofioe 
before I can express those thoughts which are 
’WW-HP within me. to my nearestones, and: 
which I feel might be of use.

- Perhaps I may be able to come agalnli I thank 
you very much, Mr. Chairman, for this priv
ilege, which I appreciate. I am Albert Brown.

' ^b.b:/’ ..0MTle BUUI^
v1 don’t feel good}' lit ’<hot And bad here and 
here [passing her band down over ; tbe throat 
&na BtotnuoDj. Do you know iny muntna^'I 
?*ntW1l °*nlt find her for me? Hill try,

J K*U„8Snd .er what you say.] Will yon 
J.^1 a^1 ? 1 fTw l What makes me feel 
W?j v 5* frit-doctor man say* I had canker 
M’& WJ?^ allbrigandfeels horrid?

»/' knowyoju You never see me 
’b^o,1)®’, What Place Is this ? [Boston.] Oh! I' 
used tolive near Boston. It isn’t Way, oft will 

uame.],;It a,jut like mine. It’* CSrrieTnil.
THaWte xriftri' A'.infina VI -i-Va* ," -*’-'“■•*—”■_ • • “i^- -” ■ - “ L - •

: Mebjamin Daniels.
Good aftefnqbn, Mr; Chairman. I have only 

a few words to give, but I have been several 
years trying to give just those few word* as * 
greeting to my friends. My. home was in Provi
dence. It. I. I was sixty-two years old when I 
passed from the body, ■ I left friends here whom 
I wished to speak to, as soon as I realized that 
I could move and manifest intelligently; but I 
found that a spirit is limited. Not but what 
them Is greater opportunity for spirits in some 
directions, but when it comes to communicat
ing with mortals, we frequently have to wait a' 
very long while. ' ’ ’

There are certain little circumstances con
nected with my former life and its affairs which 
I would like to talk over with two individuals 
on earth, but I do not propose to do this in pub
lic ; It is not what the world would care about, 
perhaps: but at the same time, a certain few 
might prefer to have it discussed more quietly. 
I think I oan bring some knowledge that will be 
beneficial to parties here, and I would also like 
to tell tbemof the spirit-world, with its sur
roundings. There is much that is different 
from what my friends believe, so I think it 
would do them good to get a little information 
concerning it from one who has really passed 
over, and learned something by experience.

This Is all I have to say now. but 1 hope it 
will be accepted, and that I shall be invited by 
my friends to come again. Benjamin Daniels.

Isaac P. Osgood.
Years have passed since 1 was called to my 

final home—years that have brought changes 
to those I left behind, as well as experience to 
me. I would be1 called a very old man could I 
stand before you In the body I left—but age' 
does not come‘to the-spirit as it does to you 
here. I do not feel old and broken down, I feel 
strong and active, and just like speaking here, 
for perhaps some one who knew mo and my 
life, some one who cared for it and its affairs, 
may hear of my return and gain knowledge, 
and perhaps hope and encouragement, from the 
fact that I have come, speaking of the good 
things which life has to bring to every soul.

Nearly five years ago Mary Ann came to me. 
She had lived long here, had seen the storms 
and sunbeams of more than eighty years, and 
felt quite broken down; but if her friends 
could see her now, in her spiritual life, straight 
and strong and active, busying herself in many 
Ways, they would thank God for death. When 
the bodily powers fall, even though tbe mind 
pemalns 'keen and alert, life becomes a bur- 
den ; when one: cannot get around sprightly, 
and take'an active part in the affairs of the 
world, existence seems to be of but little use; 
and so it Is a wise provision in nature that he 
is permitted to shuffle off his outer shell and 
rise up to a new manhood, a grander experi
ence. He loses nothing, he is allowed to keep 
the memory of tbe past and Its results, as a sort 
of basis to build life upon; be can profit by 
what has gone before him ; If he has made mis
takes be will know how to avoid them in the 
future—and of course ho who passes through a 
long life on earth must make more or less mis- - 
takes and failures. But, thanks to the good 
Lord, there is really given us the power of re
tracing false steps and retrieving mistakes—up 
above. We come, speaking of spiritual things, 
because these most closely concern us now; 
yet we are interested in the earthly affairs of 
friends, those who come after us, who fill their 
places in the world, and are struggling with its 
cares, its turmoils and perplexities. We would 
like to help them all in our power, give them 
advice if we can, and do all that is possible to 
brighten their lives; and we would like to tell 
them of onr present home and Its conditions, 
because each one is surely to reach their place 
by-and bye, and it is well for a man or woman 
to know something of tbe country for which he 
is bound. . ■

We send our love to friends in Roxbury. The 
old place is familiar, and yet not familiar; it 
has passed through changes, and yet its ground . 
IS familiar to us; and we take an interest in the 
place. Ido not know as there is anything more1 
I oan now say. There seems to be something ’ 
for a spirit to do, if only to come and let friends 
know that we remember them; and I, among 
many, come in that way. Isaac P. Osgood.

Mary Harvey.
My name is Mary Harvey'; I have a boy and 

two girls in St Louis.' I cannot get to them, 
and as I cannot-make them hear my voice or 
feel my thoughts, I come here, I send my love, 
and th at of their father to my children. We 
are happy in the bright world beyond. We 
had much of toil and sorrow and care here; it 
was astrnggle to get along with our little fam!-, 
ly, and we laid away the forms of more than 
one, in tears, not knowing that the future 
would bring them to us again.

Ours was a sort of pioneer work ; it was al* 
ways up hill until my last days. After my dear 
husband, had been taken to a better life, my 
Sathway was smoothed by the care-of < my obu- 

ren. I wish to bless,them for all. their ten
derness in the past, and to tell themrhowL- 
have watched their lives and tried w .help - 
them since I went from the, body; ‘.They have 
heard of Spiritualism, add are,a little interest
ed In it, and wish to know something-more 
about Its claims. This is pleasant to me, for I 
wish them to learnt I will help them all I can; 
I will give them all the knowledge I oan bring, 
if they are really. In earnest to know.

> Our family on the other side is a united one. 
When the dear ones who are here come to us 
we shall be a happy band. The struggles and 
trials of. the put are all swallowed up in tbe 
sunshine of the present. So it will be with' 
those who are here: if they are faithful, do 
their duty as best they can, try to live right 
and to do well by their fellow** they will find 
.that alt the sorrow and discipline that washard 
here will melt away. and. become a part of a 
beautiful life in tho other world, . .

MX8SAGK8 TO BC PUBLISHED.
JIM. 1X.-T.J. CwiUle; Mr* J; MJ OtumOler; Lewis TJ 

WMBBurn; 0. K. ifwrl»;.Cl*r»WhlU;>l Inn la Bowie*. ■■#«. IT.-Geu. John A. Bold; WIDUm H; Hani'. BocbOJ 
SaunCeni M*mte Werts Held* H*U; Controlling Spirit,1 ^e.^-J^^G^rt^,^^? Ang&fhe;: Mur; 

Damons George D»VU| Mr*. H*nnU Id* YbrtMyiOOB- 
t^ng Spirit I?£8*mM| .rubar#K; Mi^ AWJMi AW. 
^M. Z7.^*6r?*!T,-HoperM^^ Cltttt Mtay 
J®j§?wii!i^^
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^bbtriistnunfs.
Dr. F. I. H. Willis

. May be Aggressed until farther notice,
• Care Banner ofLightsBoaton/MaBa.

Ik B. WILLIS may be addressed u above. ‘From tai* 
J point ha can at toad to the diagnosing of disease mj- 
ometrlcally.' He claims tbatbu power* tn thU line 

are unrivaled, combining, as be does, accurate scientific 
•knowledge with keen and searching psyehomstnopower. ■ 

- Dr,WIUl*cl*u»t**pectar«klilTn treating*11 «lie*se*ol 
the blood aadnervoui syram,. Gano*!*, Bcroftfla In riltto 
forma. Epilepsy, Paralysis, arid all Ue most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes, ' ->

: Dr. WHIM is permitted to reterto numerous parti** who 
have been cured by hl* ayitam ot practice when »U other* 
h*dtailed. Allletter*murtcontain*retnniDo«t*geitamp.

atoifor Uirinitart, with gtrertnet* and Titrm*.
. J2 13w*. -

DR. J. R. NEWTON
gTILL heal* th* tick I MBS. NEWTON, controlled by 

Dn. Nbwton, cures-Disease by Magnetlred Letter*.
nd for circular and testimonial*. Addresit MBB.J. B. 

NEWTON, 9S4Nlath Avenue, Now York City.'';

SOUL READING,
Or Payehomeirtcal Delinealten of Character.

. ■krHB.'A.'B.BYVEBANCEwOuiaretpectfuUy announce 
, to the public that those who with, and will visit her In

., - . person, or send theD autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
: i an accurate description or tbelr leading tralis.et character

— -and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future Htei physical disease, with praecriixlon therefor; 
what btuiaiss they are best adspted topunraeinortertop* 
auoqeesful; th* physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to thalnharmonloualy married.. 
Fulld*llnoatlon, *3i8<l. and four t-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, (LOO, and four 1-cent stamps.

Addreu, - .MBS, A. B. SEVERANCE,
, Centro street, between Church and Prairie streeto,

Oct. 3.-6m* . White Water. Walworth Oo„ Wt*.

DR. J. O. STREET,
03 CHANDUEB STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Medicated Italian Baths,
.. The most successful known cure for

Chronic Rheumatism, Lumbago aud Neuralgia.
Also tbe Italian method for treatment ot 

oojxreTTavrzE’TXojNr, 
- And all Affection* ot tbe Throat and Lungs. Also Agent 

for the well-known
Touique, or Woman’s Friend,
D19 ' A Specific for airFeinale Weaknesses.

PILES I Advice Free.
To any person suffering from Piles or Fistula, I will send 

an account of my own case, and how I was cured after many 
years or groat suffering snd Inconvenience. I have nothing 
io sell, but, for the sake of humanity, will cheerfully direct 
the affilcted to a sure and permanent cure. Address J. H. 
KIBBE, Contractor, and bullderofcburchedlfleeu,it Law- 
ronco street, Chelsea, Mass. ’ Uw-Oct. 31,

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter*
TEST MEDIUM and Seer (daughterof the lateE. V.

Wilson), will respond to calls and give Public Biancos 
■ from the rostrum. AiroPrlvateBittingsand 1’arlorMuslcsl 

Stances. Mrs. Porter’* well-earned reputation as »Beer 
and describer of Bplrit-Forms insures Integrity In these 
expressions of her gift. Mrs. E. V. Wilson will travel with 
her and attend to all business pertaining to engagements. 
For particulars, address MBS. E. V. WILSON, Lombard, 
Du Page Co., Ill, ■ ■ 18wt  N28

THE POOR MAN’S MEDIUM.
PROF. CAMPBELL, PeyohometrlC. Clairvoyant, Clair-’ 

audtent and Test Medium. Hires Psychometric Read
ings from handwriting (by letter only). Isrellable. Takes 

time. Examine, minutely. Goes Into details. Gives sat- 
istaotlon. No '‘Extras." No return stamps. Full lite- 
reading, taking In everything, only *1.00. Money returned 
where no satisfaction is given. Try him. Address Fisher’s 
Hotel. Baltimore. Md. 4w* J2

ATTENTION* INVALIDS!
A LIBERAL offer by a reliable Medium and Metaphysi

cian. Bend lockof hair, nameaud age,and three two- 
coat stamps, and I will send you a correct Dlagnoslsof your 

disease.. Hair must bo full length, with roots attached. 
Magnetic Remedies, lasting one month, *1,00: Clairvoyant 
Chartoon Business, (1,00. I. C. MoKINBTRY, Mstanhy- 
elclan, 28 Waverly Plage, Chicago, l|l. 7w* , N28 

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, OQ FORT AVENUE, BOSTON HIGHLANDS, re- 
• calves patients. MRS; BUCH ANAN continues Psy- 

chomotrlc Practice. Personal Interviews, (2; written opln- 
ions,(3. "The Now Education " forsalestfl,80; Manual 
of rsycliomotry *2,10.13w»J2

JUtbinw in Boston.

J. ALBERT BLISS.
HbW- To^HdbME 

A MEDIUM
IJf YOUR OWN HOnE.

I WILL rend you * 18-pag* Pamphlet, containing full in- 
structtouL' and * Seated Letter designating all your 

BUM* ot mediumship. al» * copy ot .The Riddle of the 
American Spiritual Sphinx. OF tbe Lost Key Found, and a 

■MSRR.e,>.W0, !liyiH: ”l C. AXE AND TRUK KEY
STONE," for ONIiY- T K CENTS*, in one or two-oent 
stamps. Address J. XO ALBERT BLISS, No. 474A 
Broadway, Btteton. Masa.,.,7/ > , .

Blnekibot’a Mnntdukd Pager, to heal the sick, 10 
laanUperihMt, orUtahMtefor(l,ar ..
Devdopin|^  ̂ 7 ^

glebhrms in grata. ^iscelhiuoa

BERRY SISTERS.
QEASmitTOlrtortSTTOnBBntBM street, Bunday, 
p TueMayandBatuidar evening., BtSs’elock: alsoTlflirs- 
day, Saturday and Bunday afternoon., at 2:30 o’clock.

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting, 
*AjfAB8AG® Treatment, No, 749 Tremont street, Boston, 
1YL This treatment is the best for the Relief of Paralysis, 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Kidney 
Complaint*. Dyspepsia, Loss of Muscular Power, Sprains 
or Breaks, Patients attended at their homes* or at my rooms.

J9 ?' lw*

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will glvo'readings by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other items of In
terest. Enclose *1,00, look of hair and stamp. Address 

27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District, Boston, Mass.
N28 20w«

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Boul-Force, which Is tbe most silent, electric, power

ful and successful known. Trance Produced by
°«« AlJPlIca.Hon- To make engagement, address let
ters, DIL F. M. COBURN, 0 Boaworth street, Boston, 
Mass, Vital Electric Magnets; price *1,00, lw* J>

DEO. PETERSEN,
Vital Magnetic and Mental Care! d Woreeater 

J2 4w* . 8q*are.ll*slon.

CARRIE M. SAWYER,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM,

VOMConeord Square. Boston. Biancos Monday, Wodnos- 
day. Friday and Bunday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and

Thursday afternoons, at 2:80 o'clock, lw* JO

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant,
OF SCOTLAND, Trance, Test, and Business Medium.

Test Clrole Monday evenings at 7180. bide door over 
Massachusetts Boot snd Bhoe Store. Olli Washington 
street, Bo*ton, Hours from o a. m. to 9 p. M. lw* J9 

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN, 
‘^MTAP^TJQ'^^P^^ Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Achi Cure,” Office hours from 9 A.M. 
to 8 p.m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.

J9 _______ lw* __________ *_________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
4KQ TREMONT STREET. Suite 1, Boston, Medical, 
TrUvT Business and Tost- Medium. Private Sittings 

Dili An,wcr8 “'k ^f^bplio tests Sundaye.

MRS. H. B. FAY, 
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM, 

NO. 1W West Concord street, Boston. Biancos Tuesday, 
Saturday and Sunday, at 8 p,m„ Thursday at 2:30r.M. 

J2 .• 4w»

MRS. A KING
BUSINESS AND TENT MEDIUM.

PRIVATE Sittings only. Hours from 10 a.m. to4P.li.
Price *1,00. 377 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, 

D12 ' ; : 13W*

Dr. J. E. and C. M, Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES. Dlscaso Diagnosed 

aud treatment* given at a distance. Bend lock of hair, 
age. rex, and one leading symptom. Diagnosis, (1,00; In- 

cludlng medicine, *2,00. Office Ml Hennepin Avenue. Ad- 
dresa P. O. Box 1037, Minneapolis. Mino, 13W D12

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
Z»fT DOVER BT., BOUTON. Mental and Magnetic 04 Healing. Dr. Btlllman'a Liver and Kidney Cure, 
a Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure ot Constipation, and 

■ well known as a Bpirit-Given Remedy. Rent by mail. Trial 
■ package Wcetits. llw* ■ 'J2

Manual of Psychometry.

COPIES of this work may now be bad from the author, 
DR. J. R. BUCHANAN. 29 Fort Avenue, BostonHIgb- 
lands, at (2,00, or by mall at & 16.__________________ J2

GHILLIE R. BEECHER, Trance Test Medium.
, ; X No, 113 Ridge Avenue. Allegheny City, Pa. 13w» Dl

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE is unabi* to exBtel* ta* mgstetoauperte**- 
» of this wonderful little Instrument, which-write* 

Igent answers to guMttobs Mltod either aloud or men- 
. tally. Those unacquainted .with it wonld W astonished at 

. some W the rSSl* that bafA been, attained, tittoughlto 

. t«,^«U«

'(printing or writing -will antwer), then ptoci the band, 
lightly on the board; In a tew minutes It begins tomove, 
and is ready to answer mental or spoken question.. Though 

r It cannot bo guaranteed .tbit every Indivldwi who follows 
these directions will succeed tn obtaining thedMired result,

'- , or cause the Instrument1 to move, independent ot any mus- 
j cular effort oChisor bttown, yetltbas been proved beyond

Siestfon thatwbere a party ot three or more oome together, - 
is almost impossible that one cannot operate it. If one be 
not successtul. Jet tvro try It. together.'If nothing happens 

—toe SMt dMq~.try.lt thenextami even if half »u hour a day 
for ttTaaiit»r» ate given to it/tbo results wjUI*mply remu- 
norateyoufor ttretlmoamrmrtlencouesunredupon it. ■ 
.The PJancbetto.la furnished complete,with Dox, pencil 

.and ew^ohkDrJrWch. anyone can. ea*uy.aBd»nt*ad

Pf.AMOiiJtTTB,wltb Pantograph Wheel#, 80 oento, secure
ly packed tn a bat and. mt by mall, posture tree.' 

NOTICE ToSebIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE

SBWSSmiKiSfir^
cannot be sentthroiigb toaniailKitat must be forwarded by 
expreeacnly, at the ptirchaaertaexpen**. '

STEILAK ^
—TWILtgtve.a tetotit to any pereonwhowilisend mo 

^ * tboplaco an d date of tbairjrtrth (giving lexjMd 25cent*, 
’'l will writes lographicaiand Predictive Lettora (from the 

above data). Alto advice upon any.mattar. In answer to 
questions. In accordance with my understandingot the sci
ence, forateeof (1; Consultation toe Ut ato#oe,I38W**h- 
Inxton street,'Boom 9. t --.: s-w-W- ■ -

Nativities written at prltas proportlonste to the detail de
manded. * Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1084, 
Boston, Mass. July 19.

-RfcRHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

AN. HAY WAKI*, Magnetlst, 443 Shawmut
• Ave., eradicatesditoasowRA Aft h«al(up p(/( when 

m< Oleine falls. Hours 0 to 41 other times will visit lie sick. 
For 16 years ho has had signal success tn caroswtthhtspow- 
tT^BPir'u'iIaan(ti,^1^ai,,,'i 2P#ckages bymall, *1,00.

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON, 
TLTA.TERIALIZING Medium. 488 Tremont street, Bos- 
JyX ton. Stances Sunday ana Wednesday, at 8 P.M., Fri
day at 2 p.M. Engagements for Stances at private rest- 
deuces, , lw*_________________ jo

DR. E. H. AM8DEN
TTYILL hold Btancesat hl. residence, IMObsndler street, 

VV-'Borton, every Tueto.y evening at>8 o’clock for Mu
sical and Physical Maul testations, under ths direction of 
Ooo. A. Fuller. Admission, to cento. 4w* J2

MecUoalConfeotloxM-
. ’ -A Ualvemal Bleating.

SUITED TO.OED OM YGUNGt .J,-. .
A FERFECT'Liver aad'MMaeyBeaematarisnd 

jtx. Blood FarMert ■ Cleanse* the entire system from 
■BBRlcunie**rant!‘Blood I?.t*ons from Malaria,'etc.

■nd *11 other art-

JAMES R. COCKE, 
Developing and Medical Medium, 

603 Tremont Street. Boston.
PRIVATE SITTINGS dally from 0 UH 5. Price SI,00.

Private Sittings for Development,
six for SI,OO In advance.

DEVELOPING CE&CLES 
Sunday at U ai m. , at which etpeelal p*lna are taken to In- 

struct each one. - Admission S3 cents.

Circle for Psychometry, 
Tests and Muslo, Sunday At 8 F. m. Admission A3 cento. 
MR. COOKE haa at tracUva surroundings, sad Is assisted 

by * high order of spirits. ' is’JI

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS. 
Materializing Seances

EVERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
o’clock; also Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, at 128 

West Concord .treat, Boston,6w- N2l

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, ess Tremont street,

Boston. All diseases treated without tbe use of medl- 
dnes. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, ape- 
olaltles. Will visit patients. 5w* 1>M
M RS. 0. H. LOOMIS, Teat and Healing Me- 

dlum. Answers six quenlanibn business by mail, so 
cents; brief diagnosis from lock of hair and sex. 23 cents. 
Remedies sent by express. IM West lliooklluo street, Bos
ton. Mass. lw* . jo

lfR8. C. H. WILDES, Teat and Business Me- 
IvX dlum, Hampshire Hall, 712 Washington street, Bos- 
ton. TertCircles Friday evenings, at 7:30. lw’ JO
IfRS. M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium. 208 
JJX Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Suite 5. Hours 10 to 4.

J2____________________ 4W*________________ _
TVTRS. M. E. WALKER, Test and Business
JLvX Medium, 20 St. Charles, off Chandler street, Boston.

JU________ _________8w» _________________________
MI88 C. W. KNOX, Test and Business Medl-
UXum. Battery applied. 87 Winter st., Boston.

JO lw’

SPIRIT MIMIMTMSBS 
denborg, George Washington. Abraham Lincoln, Wilber
force. Wm. Lloyd Garrison, J. A. Garfield, Horace Gree
ley, Thomas Paine. Mrs. Ehrenberg. Margaret Fuller and 
ethers, all by Independent slate-writing, through dlSerent 
mediums, to C. G. Helleborg ot Cincinnati. Price *l,w. 
For sale at HEADER'S Bookstore, No. 40 East Third 
street, Clnclnmill, O., and at this office. Oct. 10.

ASTONISHING OFFER.Q EN D three2-cent stamp*, look of hair, age, sex, onelead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 
SON. Maquoketa, Iowa.law—Oct. 17.
TYR W. W. GLEASON, Provincetown, Mass., 
V cures at any distance. Difficult caws solicited. Mag
netized paper (1,00. Bend for Circular. Satisfaction guar
anteed. . Mw» cat

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAROB BtOUT-rAOL WB1KLY JOURNAL, DBYOTBDTC 

THB ADVOCACY OF SrlUlTUALIEN IN ITS BILIdlOOL 
SCIKNTIFIO AMD UUMANtTABtAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. VOX, PabUahor.
D. M. A NETTIS 1*. SOX. ............EDITOB*.

„ . editorial contributors.
Prof, Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 180th it., New York City. 
“OnlnA ” through her medium, MraCora L. V. Richmond.

M Union Part Place, Chicago, HI.
Among 11* contributors will be found our oldest and ablest 

writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Belen- 
aS&MUtaS^S  ̂BP'rlUul •“Mecto, Spirit Vommunl- 

A Young Fotfi? Department has recently been added, 
edited by Outaa, through her Medium, Mrs. Cor* L. V. 
Richmond; *iso»Department, “TBkOrrauiNa'aBohool 
for Young and Old," A. Danforth,ot Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

Tabus ofSubscription: PerYear, (3,00; BLxMonth*, 
*1,00; Three Months, W cents.

Any person wanting tbo Oftring, who I* unable to pay 
more than (1,80 per annum, and win *o notify us, shall hav* 
it at that rate. Th* pries will bo the same if ordered at 
present to friends.

In remitting by mall*Fost-OffioeMoneyOrderonOttum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago os 
New York City, payable to the order ot D. M, Fox, is 
preferable U Bank Notos. Single copies 8 cents! nowsdoal 
ora s cents, psyable In advance, monfltly or quarterly.

Rans or Advertising.—Esch line ot nonpareil type 
18 cento for Bret insertion end 10 cents tor esch subsequent 
insertion. Payment In advance.
W The circulation ot tbo Offaring In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

SPIRITUAL OFF ERIMO, Ottumwa, Io wo.
Jan. 28.

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat aud Lung Com- 

olalntt. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no equal, 
it Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis,and In
flammation of the Lungs. It Is freo from all opiates and 
mineral*, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is there
fore harmless In all case.; likewise palatable and beneficial 
luregulatlngand strengthening the system; end asa Blood 
I’uniFiKti is thuly UNniVALLBD. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tho money will be refunded by tho proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND. Prescott street, Everett, Mass.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 touts, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ________

First Spiritual Temple.
Photographs ot tho "First Spiritual Temple" erected 

In Boston. Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH,_______________________

Mind-Readingand Beyond.
BY WM. A. HOVBiY.

This work contains two hundred pages, one hundred and 
eighty-two ot which contain a compilation from tho "Ro- 
portot tho Proceed Ings of tbo London Society for Psychical 
Research," with Illustrations.

Cloth. Prlcafl.M
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. .

□Progression;
Or, How a Spirit Advance, In Spirit-Life. The Evolu
tion af Man. Two papers given In tbe interest ot Spirit- 
ual Science. By Spirit MICHAEL FARADAY.

Paper, pp. 35. Price 15 cents.
Formlehy COLBY 4 RICH. 

MRS. ALDEN, 
FITBANOE MEDIUM; . MeditalEtsmlnati.nsand Mag- X ne tic treatment. 48 Winter street, Boston.

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 3CONCORD SQUARE. Ilonrafrom 10 a.m. to4r.M., 
Saturdays and Bundays excepted. Medical Examlpa- 

tionsespecially. > - . 4w* _______J2

CLARA A. FIELD, 
BUSINESS and Medical Medium: Medical Examlna- 

. tlons and Psychometric Readings by letter, *2,09. 2 
Hamilton Place, Bo.ton, Mass, _____ 4w* DM

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, 
TMTAGNETIC PHYSICIANS, has taken Rooms 174 snd 175 
JWL Waverly House, Charlestown; Will vl.lt patients at 
tbelr residence.. . ..Oct. 3.

A. P. HUSTON,
MAGNETIC Healef^ilSTrsmont street, Boston. Hours 

19 to 12 and 2 to 6. will give treatments at residences.
J9 1W* ■ j

TVm-JENNIE OKOSSE. Test, Clairvoyant, 
111. Buslnessand Medical Medium, retuned to 37 Kendal 
street. Six questions by mall, 80 cents and stamp. Whole 
Life Reading, (1,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

MRS. E. £ STRATTON,

■ATTRITING MEDIUM, Nth 1,Concord Square, Boston.
Hours9 to 12,2 to6. , , lw» JO

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
•MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 48 Winter street, Boom 11.

J9-, . ■ . IwT - ■ , ■ ■

7 MR8. H. CLARK, 
TtrEDIOAti BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM. Office

20 Dover street. Boston. Sw’ JI,

MR8. M. KENDALL, 
TTITAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, IM West Brookline 
-V stroetpBofrton.'Mass. - - - 2w- • J*

DR. C. HOLLAND
" /CURES'all manner of diseases.". 140 West Canton 

’ street, Boston.-' ' ’ ~^ " ’■ I8w*-Oct. 17.

TEST MEDIUM.
MRS, FANNIE A. DODD, iFylnterst., RoomD, Boston.

AJIHS L. BARNICOAT, Etectro-Magnopath. 
IvX All diseases sui^eufnlly treated. Leetores, followed 
by Platform Teste. Private Sittings for Tests and Busi- 
ness, 178 Tremont street, Boston. 4teow» Ji
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
V 834 Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston; Mus. Office hours, from 1 to 4 r. m.

J2 __________________ Uw* - - . .
MB8. DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical UDirvoy- 
LvXant. -Massage and magnetic treatments. Office iff 
Tremoatstreet, Booms, Boston. lw*J3

-,;, .pirciJ: Trl*l t»x;'B«nU-brm*ll, roMmta; *6^^
''^^^

‘‘GladTldingsoflmmortality.” ’
;.^ly #ieea« Rtbjgrawi^^

fc»WK^^Brf>^‘- spprar* W bethertrtalps*f *t*bln«,b<ftwt«riwhiebsb* ^ ?&-tft^®^

;.^M
^ v Mra^Brittemiand'Mwtt HeweU and OolvlUa are given, 
-M »ad exeelteni one# they are.: TheartistTsi•JE-JM’J'JJMj' 
.vrtr.wo art interned,1i** executed.—My beautiful drawing* 

. .^^Stetti^M^ Spiritual Fbiteophy. ■•v->?^ ■

TLTR8. K. E. FISHER, 408 Shawmut Avenue, 
I.vJL Bottom Magnette and MasaageTreatment. ’ Patient* 
visited. ________________lw*____________________Ji

: Aif R8.;S. J.; STICKNEY, Healing, Test and
Business Medium, 1389 Washington street. Boom 7.

—DI*4w» ________
' 11 fR8.‘J,.V-EWELL, Elfcctriclan and Magnetic 
.lIX Hekler, 174 Norttuunjton street, Boeton. Beur*9to5.

JU 4w’ '

V:'tf^WH^ ■
'OfiM; l|iUa1£M^

Light for Thinkers,
THE PIONEER SPIRITUAL JOURNAL OF THE SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. C. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Edltoi 

Assisted by a largo corps of able writers.
Light fbr Thinkers Is a first-class Family Newspapei 

of eight i*g*s, devoted to the dissemination of origin* 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and nows, it* columns will 
bo found to be replete with lutorestlugand Instructive read
ing, embracing the following features and departments:

Reports of Phenomena; Reports ot Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department; Original Essays and Contribu
tion*; Children's Lyceum Depanmoot; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., etc.

Ttrmt of Subteriptlon-One copy, one year. (1,60; on* 
copy six months, 75 cents; one copy three months, 40 cents; 
five copies one year, one address, (8,00; toner more, one 
year, one address, (l.OOoacb. single copy 8 cent*; specimen 
copy free. Fractional port* of a dollar may bo remitted la 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ten cents per lino for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion one month 
or longer. March 14.

pLEAR LIGHT FROM THE SPIRIT-
VWOBLD. By KATE IRVING.

Tadlbof Contents.—The First N Igbtof my New Life. 
My Investigations into the Spiritualism of (bo Jewish Scrip
tures. The Spiritualism ot tho Greeks. My First Experi
ence In Spiritualism. How I Saw tho Immortals. How and 
When I Saw Departed Friend., A Dark Manco—A Private 
Stance. Ole Bull, tho Great Violinist, as a Spiritualist. 
Tho Spiritualist Camp-Meeting ot 1883. Mrs. Williams’s 
First Public Seance. The Return to New York—At Home. 
Spirit Tests by Bavants In New York. How I was Guided 
to the "Forrest Homo.” Spiritualism st Cambridge—Uses 
of Spiritualism. How My Experiences In Spiritualism Ex- 
Kinded. Who was Prisclll*-Spirit Mediums. Lite aud 

ccunatloni In the Spirit-World. Our Relations to tho 
Spirit-World. Infant*InBplrlt-Llfe. COunclIsintlieBpIrlt- 
World for Mundane Influence. Last Announcement# from 
tho Spheres. Parting Words to My Friends, or Strangers, 
who are not Spiritualists.

Cloth. Price 81.25. postage free. ,u.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

P.U1DE POSTS ON IMMORTAL ROADS.
By MH8. JACOB MARTIN.

This book Is tbe outgrowth of a soul that has battled with 
despair, and feels, through sympathy, the woes of others.
It Is hot taut forth sb a literary effort, but only as a har

binger ot hope to those who hunger tor future Ute; and that 
It. simple facts may encourage others to seek inch evidence 
as Is necessary for their own minds.
- It prove* by the Bible that we are immortal and that we 
are not. It snow* , bow unreliable tho scripture is In suck 
matters, and bow powerless Is Ubristlanlty to comfort tbe 
bereaved. It proves by fifty millions ot witnesses that God 
does not answer prayer.

No woman, were she not upheld bran honest desire to 
serve humanity, could burl this book Into tbe Orthodox 
world and thus Invite Its criticism, and rebuke*. But, in 
the hope of pointing tbe weary to "jgulde-potto" on their 
roads, tbe writer or this brave little nook accepts tbe prob
able resultoof her convictions.

Paper, pp. 74. Price 25 cents. 
For Md* by COLBY A RICH.

WHY WE LIVE. Ry SUMMERDALE. This 
II Isa book that Spiritualists and others will read with 

pleasure and profit, written In the style of tbeold "I’ll- 
grim’s Progress” ot Jolin Bunyan, Itpossesses tbepeculiar 
cluirm of that work, with added Interest and value from Its 
treatment of higher statwof being. It describes glowingly 
the beauties ot the future life, its mansions of abode and 
temples ot worship, Its fruitful grores, fragrant gardens, 
Jireen valleys and crystal waters; portrays tbs happiness ot 
amities reunited, and tho never-ending bliss of those who, 

after a weary pilgrimage on earth, fall ny ths wayside, al
most dlshesrtened. anil awaken to tbe enjoyment ot rest In 
a Ute that Is Immortal. :,,.,:;,

Price *1,00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests ot 8plrltuall.nl In 
all It*aspects. MADAME LUCIE GBAtWE,Ed

itor. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages.
Terms ot Bubscrlptlon, In advance, per year, (1,20. 

remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, 
the order or J. DABOY, Manager, 75, Boulevard Moot 
moroncy.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.

A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contain.
anlllstorlcal Relation of Prophecies In ModeinTlme* 

andl’rophetloBpIritOummunleatlons. Paper, 12mo, pp. 24a 
Price 60 cents, postage tree. For sale by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris, Franco.  Aug. 0.

MIND-CURE.
THE Mind Cure and Science of Litis, published on

tbe second Saturday of each month by PROF. A, J. 
SWARTS, at 425 West Madison street, Chicago, III., Is a 
SclentlOo Magazine, of special Interest to tbo ahllctcd, and 
to every Reformer. It has very able contributors, among 
whom are the most Distinguished Authors on tho Mind, 
on Disease, and on Psychic Laws. It Is an aldo exponent 
of tbo Mental or Metaphysical Cure, as Its publisher la a 
good teacher of ihosame. Per year, *t: Six months, 60c.1 
single number, 10c. Can supply back numbers, except Oc
tober and November last. oow—Doc. 27.

“The Onostie,”
A TWENTY-FOUR PAGE MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 

devoted to Theosophy. Spiritualism. Occult Phenome
na, and thu Cultivation of thu Higher Life.

Publishersand Editors,
GEORGE CIIAINEY and ANNA KIMBALL.

fl,00 per year. Address all letters to
THE GNOSTIC,

112 McAllister atreot, San Francisco, Cal.
AO^Send for sainyle copy.115

Bttoj|ffi^^
Bellas White Roses

Is tho only article of the kind In tho world that will
Instantly Beautify and Permanently Benell* 

the Complexion.

THE RE are bund reds ot other preparations wblcb tempo* 
rarfly oowr blemishes of {he skin, which once used 

must be persisted In. as being composed of mineral sub- 
stances that will soon render tho skin gray, or tallow. Far 
better to um ouly pure water, or some barm les. ointment. 
Hut there will uot always serve, and ladles feel the want 5 
acoonetlo not only harmiota but positively benalldal and 
natural tn appearance. Tbit it whtt wo can honestly 
claim for '

X3eU’«B "Wlxito ZFLoasesn,
We defy the most careful observer to detect Its use. It Is 

note vulgar paste, making one look unnatural, but makes 
the akin clesr, salt and line.

Bold by druggist! snd fancy-goods dealer*. It your drug* 
gilt hat not got it, order direct from

F. R. ARNOW & CO.,
M Murray atreei, New York,

Who are Agents lor It. Hw Dll
THE

New York Beacon light,

AN iNDkrgNDINT WEEKLY Hl'llllTUAL JOURNAL, 
OIV1NO MKSBaaxB FllOM OUH LOVED OEM IN 

erialT-LlVE, ANU CONTAINING MATT*Il OF OXNEHAL 
INTEHEBT CONNECTED WITH BflUlTUAL SCIENCE.

FnkK FUOK CONTROVEI18Y ANO rEIIHOXALITIEg. 
hocx-m. ns. u. ■wxx.xjX^mo, 

Editor and Publiaber*
flu&fcrtplCon flat***-Ono year, 12,00; alxmonlhf, 11.00: 

three months. Meeiiis. Postage free.
An/#* of Advert t/tnp.-Ono dollar nor Inch for drat In

sertion; 60 cents for each subsequent ouo, No advertise
ment Inserted for loss tlmufLOO. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, address tho Publisher. Pay
ments in advance.

Npeelmcn Coplea sent free on nppllcat Ion.
Newsdealers supplied by tho American News Company. 

39 and 41 Chambers struct. New York.
Ail communications and remittances should bo addressed 

to , _ MIUI. M. E. WILLIAMN*
Oct, 17* 332 West 40ib Ht..NrM York City.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magrietlzer for twenty 

years. "Incurables" cured. Diagnosis(1,00. Term* 
reasonablo. Bond tor Circular. 47 West 28th street, Now 
(York.

“To tho Friends of Science—1 take pleasure Instating 
that I_ regard Dr. Dumont O. Dake Mono of tho moat gift
ed Individuals I have mot in thu way of Psychometric ln« 
VMtlgatlun and Diagnosis, as well as Hid ritual power***

JQ lw*(Signed) J. IL Buchanan.”

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Sou, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Msteriallzlug Biancos every Bnnday, Wednesday 
and Friday ovcnlug, 8o’clock, and Tuesday and Satur

day afternoon. 2 o’clock, at tliolr residence, 323 Wost34th 
street. Now York. Dally sittings for Communications and 
JlialncM,______________4w*___________________ Ju

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
AMTHOIAHiF.lt AND MEDIUM.

REVEALS evolythlng: no impoittton. M East 4th 
street, Now York. Iloroio*pt* written from date ot 

birth. Twenty years’practice. Office fee 50 cent# to (1,00. 
Please send for Prospectus of Terms for IMS.

Feb. 28,-tf ___ __________________________________

DR. GEORGE 11. KBIKRSON, 
EAST MTU BTllEKT. NEW YORK, wllloxercto* 

^ hlR wonderful Magnetic* Clairvoyant and Puycho- 
molrlc gifts in curing the Hick nt any distance, without the 
use of medicine, by Magnetized Letters. Price 11,00 each, 
Addreu care ot Lincoln Safe Deposit Co. * Now York. •

JU 4w

The Boston Investigator,
rrtHEoidtttrcformJournal In publication.
A Price, *3,00 a year,

*1,110 forslx months,
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses *11 subjects connected with thohappuiMaof mankind, 
Addreu J P.MENDUM,

InviMdlga tor Office,
Paine Memorial,

April?.Borioa. Mum.
THE CARRIER DOVE,

Devoted to Spiritualism and Reform.

Edited and Published by MRS. J. SCHLESINGER, 
at No. 8MS Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Subscription 

price One Dollar per year. tf—Jan. 10.

!
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Mr, and Mrs. Jos. Cafiray, 
INDEPENDENT State Writing end Full-Form Materi

alization Btanrcii Monday, Wednesday, Friday ami Bun. 
day evening,, at a 1'. it.; Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. 
al2 r.H. 5W7tb Avenue. Now York City. 3w’ JO

C. J. PARKER,
MAGNETIC HEALER* 1:127 Broadway, Now York City, 

trenhnlhllHons^H—RlKHiiuutlMn, Neuralgia, Pamlyeu. 
I*ung, Liver mid Kidney IHwamm a Bjxfclahy. Will treat 

pathmta at their Homes or at hls office, as desired, 
1)2# 5W*

J. WM. FLETCHER
WILL give TRANCE NITTINOK nt Ashland House, 

Now York (4th Avenue and 24th street). Medical, 
Business and Test.___________________________ UM

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. Wo 
willgive yon a correct diagnosis of your case. Addreu 

K. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren and 
Fayettostreot^ByracuM^NowYork.I3w* N7

□’HE MISSING LINK IN MODERN SPIRIT- 
1 UALUM. By A. LEAH UNDERHILL (ot tbe Fox 
^ThisTnteneely interesting work, so full ot Experiences 

and Incidents connected with the progress of Spiritual
ism (by one ot tho tar-tamed Fox Sitter*), will meet with 
wide-spread favor, and undoubtedly attain a very huge cir
culation. . . •

One vol., crown Ivo, cloth extra, with steel portraits of 
tbe Fox Fsmlly, and other Illustrations. Price, (2,0*.

Fortaleby COLBY 4 RICH.__________ /____________
f FATHERING CRUMBS. A Lecture by SA-

AH J. PENOYER, ot Saginaw. Mich.
With a view to the great unfoldmentot God’s truth, we 

will endeavor to unfurl th* banneret freedom to tbe world. 
Inscribed on this banner la the word Love. Whenever* 
new truth Is bom, people me In rich * bony to cover it 
with swaddling clothes, lest it should be seen as It comes 
forth' from tbe womb ot Nature, that they half destroy (to 
life betore they ran get it clothed to look according to their 
Ideas of “respectability.” Then, when Its form is mutt- 
toted, It comes forth an 111-shapen aid ill-gotten thing.

Paper, IS cents, postage free. ., '.• ' .
.FarmJebvCOLBYrRK’h
■prow AND WHY I BECAME A 8PIRIT-

UAL18T. By WASH A. DAN8KIN.
- This volume gives a careful account ot the author’s in- 
vestlgatlonsdnto Splritaallam, and hls leuons for becom
ing aBpirittudSt. Thore I. also added *n appendix, giving 
an authentic, statement et that wonderful phenomenon 
known as the Solid Iron Bing ManUMtKlqn. ; j

, Cloth, 78 cento; portage 8 cents. ,
'PorsatobyCCEBYARIOH. ■ ■ ■ - - ,

Received from England.

RAPHAEL'^ ALMANAC:
OB, TH*

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND

X7V"©Mtlxor GKidLde,

FOR 1886:
Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables, 

Prediction* of tho Events, and the Weather, 
That will Occur In Each Month During the Year.
Financial Failure*! Earthquake*! 

Political Strife!
-A. Xiarse Sie:ro613rX>liio 

BY RAPHAEL, 
Ths Atlnlogtr of th* Kinttunth O*ntury, 

OOWTENTB.
Blxty-Slxth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather G aide.
The Voice ot tbe Heavens.
Raphael'* Every-day Guide.
Tbe Farmer’* Breedlog-Table.
A*tro-Metoorologlo Table.
Table ot tbe Moon’s Signs In 1888.
Symbols, Plsuets, Moons, Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and WagesTable.
Fanners’ and Gardeners' Table*.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Table*.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for tho Principal Ports.
Stamps. Taxes, and Licenses.
Postal Information.
Statistical Tables.
Imports. Prices, etc., etc.
Pawnbrokers' Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc.
Eclipses during IBM. ,
Best Periods during 18M tor observing tbe Plsnots. 
General I’t-edlctlou*.
Periods In 1886 tor gathering Medicinal Herbs.
Of Cllmatlcal Years, and Table of Nutrition.
Birthday Information; also tho fate ot any Child born 

during 1886.
Useful Notes. _
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation ot tho Hieroglyphic for 1888.
FulaHed Predictions In 1885.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints toGardenera.
The late Prince Leopold.
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide, 
Useful Hints, Legal aud Commercial.
Tbo Fanner, Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts.
The late General Gordon., .
Knowledge of Astrology; Ito Advantage*.
Tbe Relation ot Modern science to Astrology.
Raphael’* Publications, ate.
Raphael's Book ot Dreams. ‘

Priea U cent*, periage tree.
FarmtabyOOLBY ABIOH.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing beances, 232 west tathatreet, 

New York. Stances: Monday snd Thursday evenings. 
st8r.M.,andbatuninyaftornoonat2o'cIock. beau secured 

In advance, personally or by letter,_________________ J2

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cafiray
WILL hold a select Bianco for Independent Blate-Writ

ing anti Full-Form Materialization on Tuesday even* 
Ings at tbelr residence, 590 Seventh Avenue. Now York City.

Heats secured in advance* personally or by letter. 3w* Ja

MRS. J. M. HINDLEY*
rini ANCE and Test Medium. Hittings dally from 10 to 4. 
A 660 Eighth Avenue, above 42d street, Now York City.

1)19__________________ 8W________________________ _

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS*
I7A WEST 1ITH 8T., NEW YORK CITY,IsaPractt- 
4 V cal Physicinn, Author, and powerful Maguotlur, 

Fob. 14.-57W____________________________________
M. A. HAWLEY, Test, Business and 

Ivl. Healing Medium, will hold Developing Circles every 
Tuesday. 2Mt.il 120 West 45th street, Now York.

J 9 2w*
"MUS. L. M. MARSH, 272 West4thstreet,Now 
LVA York, Mental anil Magnetic Healing. 3w* DM 

"eibebaiToffeb to aul 
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 

age, sex, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, we will give 
diagnosis free by Independent spirit-writing. Adores# 
DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Canton, St. Lawrence Co., N, Y.

Oct. 10.-13W*

ELSIE A.IIVSLIE,
A Victim of Social Wrong.

BY CABOEINE LEE BENTZ.
NABA L. MECBACKEN, Scribe.

Thl* absorbing little Meryls written to teach a wu im
portant htton to young women. The story Is thrilling, 
dramatic and touching, yet It carries* high moral purpose 
through sll Its pages, itlsabook that.eery poungtooman 
thould read who t* receiving beaut. The lessons taught 
are very practical, yet so well woven Into tho story tbatno 
one can begin to read It without an Increasing desire to 
finish It.

Paper. Price 23 cents.
ForsalobyCOLBY 4 RICH.________________________

Serpent and Siva Worship,
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Alia; 

and The Origin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatises.
By Hyde Clarke and O. Btawiland Wake, m.a. I.

Edited by Alexander Wilder, M. D.
Serpent lore Is tbo literature ot tbe earliest times, and 

every discovery In ethnical science Is adding t J our knowl
edge of this feature of tbo race. Them two eminent an
thropologists suggest some very Interesting spec illations, 
wblcb seem confirmed by modern research, and will bo ex
amined with avidity by scholars.

8vo, paper; price SO cants.
Forule by <;OLBY 4R1CH.

SENT FREE.

8
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ORTHODOX HASH. WITH ’.CHANGS" OF 
V DIET.. ByTVARBEN SUMNER BARLOW, author 
of”Tha Voice*” ?'Mi Then, and When," “Progress of 
Manhattan lue?’and other pocmu ; . , , ;; ,!i;

TO BI OBBkBVXD WUllf rOBMlKO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HABDINGE BBITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor forming *pd oon- 
ductlng circles ot Investigation are here presented by an 
^SK«:«X*^ or Books pub-

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated ma"<pu<«N»af, ?fD?t ®JOHJ; Tor sate 

atthtsoffi*e. Price U.28 cloth-bound copies. *2,80,______ 
MESMERISM, SPIRITUALISM, WITCH-

CRAFT AND MIRACLE. A treatise, .bowing tost 
Mesmerism Is * key wblcb will unlock many chambers ot 
mystery. By Allin Putnam, autoorot "Spirit-Works," 
aud "Nstty, a BpIriL"

TNMEMORiAM. HENRY A. MAYNARD. 
X A report of proceeding* on the occasion ot bis funeral; 
ugtther with .brief iketchot hlscareer. An Inspirational 
Oration, delivered by W. J. COLVILLE.

Paper. Price 6 cento,Forrale by COLBY A RICH, ____________________ _

HEAVEN AND CELL, Ab Described by
XX Judge Edmonds In Ms Great Work on Spiritualism.

This work contains extract* from •' Spiritualism, ’ ’ watch 
has been out of print for some year*.Foruie'byCOLBV^ RICH.

STATUVOLISM;
OB, ABTiriciAL SOMKAMBtatSk: hitherto rallog Mes
merism, or Animal Magnetism. By WM. Baku Fauhb- 
BTOCK, M. D.

Containing a brief historical surveyor Mesmer’s opera
tions, and the examinationot the same by the French Com
missioners. Phrase-Somnambulism; or, Tbe Exposition 
of Phreno-Magnettam and Neurology. A new view, and 
division of tbe phrenological organs Into reaction*, with 
descriptions of tbelr nature mid qualities, etc.. In the 
senses and faculties; and a full and accurate description of 
the various phenomena belonging to this state; Including 
Its division Into two distinct conditions, vli.i tho waking 
and sleeping, with practical Instructions bow to enter and 
awake from either. The Identity of these conditions with 
other states and'mysteries, together with an account of 
several obstetrical cases delivered while In this state; tbe 
proper method ot preparing subjects for surgical opera
tions; their management during and after the same, and 
the latest and best method of curing disease, etc., In thou 
person* who are In that condition.

TAEEP BREATHING, as a means of Promot. 
JL/lnirtho Art of Bong, and of curing Weaknesses snd 
Affections of 1*6 Throat and Lungs, especially Oonjump- 
tson. Bx SOPHIA MABQUIBE A. CICDOL1NA. Trans
lated from th* Ottman by knoAR b. U xbhm.

WEI8BAQEN; .: ;
^f/^yi., to< <, ,..,■;.« ; 7<- ^ :_ - • - - • J. rratf« A i sS V! ■; <

Mttt Dellclous Rellik

innHE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE: or,Ghost* X andGbo«t-8ett*. By CATHARINE CROWE, author- 
«sof। “ Bunn Hopley.”.'! LUyDawson, "I’Aristodemur. ’• 
5MMg^^*0.. iModente tatea

forM

MOWiMW
'.tip^^fedA ^J^feS?!^

8plrltuall.nl
AMTHOIAHiF.lt
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Spiritaalist Meetings in Boston:
Baumer «riA«lii Cirele-Boowi.No.# Ba»we*ta 

■tree*-Every Tuesday and Friday altornooii at So clock. 
Admlulon tree. For further particular*. *e« nolle* on 
ilxthpaae. L. B. Wilton, Chairman.

Boueu Splrltul Temple. HerttowHwru’ 
LocluroaoveryBundayatlCHk.w.andDfir.x. B- Holnua, 
President; W. A. Donklee, Treaaurer.

The UMiee’ luSuatrlol ^,»,£?y“ 
W«l*naday afternoon and evening at IT# Tremont atreet. 
Room A. The next meeting will be Jan. Uu>.

aterfeetev Couereeultou.—l’ermanent lecturer, W. J, Colville. 7l’ubllc»*rSceIn B®Lke,5{'W0H',i 
Building. Tremont •treet. every Sundar at ICR A. M. and

: alm Friday, 7M r.M. Weekly meeting* In Lang
ham Hall (adjoining): Monday, B r. M., Question! anil An
swer Conference; wednefciay. 3H J’-X-* Ladle* Union, 
• r.M.TMutlcal and Literary Holrto; Saturday. Sr.X., Lee- 

* tare and Conversation, Everybody welcome.
Unlaw Park Hall.-Tbe Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meet* In thl* ball, corner Union Park and Washington 

atreeti. emrr Sunday at lOka, X. All frlendiof tbsyoung 
are Invited tovl*Uui. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Fatwa Memorial Hall. AppUtaa ■•«*<; wear 
TrwmoaL-Cnlldrau'* Frogreiiive Lyceum No. 1. Be*- 
*loni Bunday*, at l»R o’clock. Beat* free, and all are cor
dially Invited. Ben). I’. Weaver, Conductor. Francis B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Bec.. 45 Indiana Place.

Facta Heelings llortlrallaral HalLevery Bunday 
at 3 r. x. L. Whitlock, editor ot Facte magazine, 
Chairman.

Fira* BpIrllaalTemple.coraor of Newbury and 
Exeter Hlreeta.-Bervlce» every Bunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock and every Wednesday evening at TH. Allans cor
dially Invited. Scat* free.

1MI Wruhlngton gtrcet.-FIrst Spiritualist Ladles’ 
AldBnclety. Meeting* every Friday at 2S and 7.S I’. M. 
Mrs. Henry U. Torrey, Secretary,

College Hall, 8* Emex Hlreel.-Hnnday*. at 10Q 
A. M., 2M and 7R r. M.. and Wednesday at -X r. X. 
Eben Cobo, Conductor,

Engle Hall. Oto Waablngtow BIreel, corner ot 
Emex.-Sen lays, at IOS A.M.. 2S and 7,Q r.x.; also 
Thursdays at • r.x. Able sneakers anil tost mediums. Ex
cellent music. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Bplrllaaltatle Phenomena Aaaoclatlon holds 
nieeHog.everyBundayatti'rnooii In Berkeley Hall, 4 Berke
ley street, al !J» o’clock. U.S. Cook, President.

1031 Waahlnglon Nlreel, Ladle*' Aid Parlor*.— 
National Hevelujilug Circle meet* every Sunday at 3 r.M. 
James A. Illis*. Conductor, aialMod by other good develop- 

. Ing mediums. Good speaking and uiualc.
New Em Parlor*. 170 Tremont Bleed.—Develop

ing circle. IOS A.M.: tests and speaking, 2,4 and74 r.M. 
E. A. Cutting, Chairman.

Fraternity OF tbe White Croa*. la Pemberton 
Nqnareu Hoorn B.-Moritlng* w-cond and fourth Thurs
day* of ear’ll monili. Service of Silence on Saturday even
ing. The Meawnger will Iki at tho roomadally from 9 a. m. 
tlH2 r. M., to give Information res;wctlng the Order,

Chelaea.—Spiritualist meetings at Pilgrim Hall, Odd 
Fellows Building. Sunday, at 3 r. M.. W. J.f'olvlllc. Sub
ject for lecture to lie taken from the audlonao. At 7S, J. 
W. Currier will occupy tho roslrum. Dodge and Logan, 
Manager.. __________________

Tbe Roxton Npiritual Temple at Hor- 
ticiiltural Hall.

The announcement of the appearance of Mr*. Busan 
Willis Fletcher on the platform of thl* society last 
Bunday called out a largo and appreciative audience. 
Mrs. Clapp’s excellent quartette of vocalists Intro
duced thoservices ot the morning, and Mra. Fletcher, 
having stated tho subject of her lecture, " Have Wo 
as Spiritualists Made the Most of our Spiritualism?” 
proceeded in a clear, logical and forcible manner to 
elucidate It, Interspersing her remarks with a number 
of. very apt Illustrations culled from her varied and 
Interesting experience. Alluding to life and Its vi
cissitudes, to the circumstances that make eaeh Indi
vidual what be Is. she mentioned meeting In England 
withone whom tho law termed a criminal, who said 
to her: “If my father bad not been a drunkard before 
my birth and my mother had not died when I was two 
years old. f might have been better, ft I bad received 
a mother’* love to draw out mlne.lt she had guided 
my mind Into tbe right path, I might not bare been 
what I now am.” We talk about table-tipping and 
raps as If they were among the things ot tbe past. 
They are tbe alphabet ot Spiritualism, and though 
we do not need to be In tbe alphabet always, who Is 
there that can do without It to-day? Has not what 
we have received come to us through tbls alphabet? 
[At tbls time a dove appeared on tho scenery ot tbe 
stage over tbe speaker, and remained during the »er- 
vices.)

She referred to tbe custom of Christmas presents 
distributed to tbe family, and do they forget those 
" over there "? The speaker referred to the first ex
perience she bad In bar father's homo; bow her par
ents’ interest was awakened by a medium telling facts, 
and then Increased by home experience around tbelr 
own table, all ot which was lucidly described by the 
speaker.

Mrs. Fletcher referred to the time when she losther 
first-born nnd consolation was needed. She asked It 
from the pastor, but found he had no sympathy to ex
press, nothing but cold logic ; but a poor colored wo
man who had burled live of ber own loved ones knew 
bow to take the young mother In ber arms ot sympa
thy. and prove to her that she could have her spiritual 
child with her. The whole discourse was listened to 
with absorbing Interest.

Mrs. Fletcher spoke In the evening on " Materialis
tic Spirituality.” She remarked nt tbe commence
ment that tbe terms seemed antagonistic, and proceed
ed to explain what materialism really Is, not what 
usually passes tor IL She quoted from Paine, Voltaire, 
Strauss and Ingersoll, to show while they do not see n 
God. there Is In tbelr expressions that which indicates 

. a looking fortb to or for something beyond the visible 
material nature of man. The logical reasoner I* hard 
and cold; hl* words do not carry an audience; while 
tbe eloquent and soulful speaker carries bls audience 
wltbblm. There are live senses to the natural; these 
are subdivided, and behind these are spiritual senses, 
clalraudlence. clairvoyance, etc., that may be de
veloped. Mrs. Fietcber related an Incident ot a woman 
meeting her spirit-daughter In a (fiance-room, and 
closed by giving several Interesting psychometric 
readings.

Next Bunday morning Mrs. Fletcher will speak on 
" Tho Ten New Commandments.” Evening subject to 
bo given by tbe audience. W. A. D.

Tre Ladies' Industrial Society held their fort
nightly meeting at 176 Tremont street, Wednesday 
evening, Deo. 30th. After tbe afternoon business and 
sowing-meeting, the ladles provided a supper, to 
which gentlemen were Invited to be present. The 
evening opened with music, nnd a poem wrl tten by 
Mrs. Mary F. Lovering."A Tribute to tbe Banner 
of Light.” Mr. W. A. Dunklee related some of his 
personal experiences Io answer to tbe question," Why 
am I a Spiritualist?” and has prombed to give more 
as opportunity offers. Inspirational and trance speak
ers followed. Including Denn Clarke, Miss Barnlcoat. 
Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Jackson, Mra. Clara A. Field and 
Mr*. Flint. The evening passed away so pleasantly 
that ten o'clock, the hour of closing, came too toon.

Tbelr next meeting will be at tbe same place 
Wednesday, Jan. 13tb, afternoon and evening. Those 
desirous of joining tbe ladles tn tbelr work are Invited 
at 2:30 P.M. ARNOLD.

Berkeley Hall Meetings.
On Sunday tut, Jan. 3d, W. J. Colville lectured In 

the morning on " The Spiritual Ontlook tor tbe New 
Year.” Ho first called attention co some ot the great 
and noted personages who bare been called from the 
stage ot earth during 1885, and pointed out one of the 
greatest causes ot tbelr success in their respective 
fields ot eminence. Whether we consider the career of 
Victor Hugo, Gen. Grant, ” Hugh Conway,” Dr. Dam- 
roach, Cardinal McCloskey, or any other ot tbe many 
celebrities whom 1885 has garnered home, we shall 
find in every one We same Indomitable spirit ot per
severing industry. All loved tbelr work, entered heart 

. and soul Into it. and Impressed upon it their own pecu
liar thought. All these men. who have naturally called 
forth much public comment, are representative types 
of mind, and the success ot each should be an incen
tive to every class ot laborer to realize that success 
depends tar more upon character and effort Wan upon 
circumstances or position. We must not content onr- 
eelves with endeavoring to become adjusted to onr en
vironment ; on We contrary, it Is man’s work to ad
just bl# environments to himself. The needs ot soci
ety, not We fixed lews ot a Blate, must be Ue basis 
from which we work. This principle Involve# revolu
tion. which Is really reconstruction. Tbe struggles ot 
to-day affecting labor and capital, and canslog an up
heaval in We business world everywhere, are simply 
pains occasioned byjnowtb. ' '

~ The Knight# or Labor, movement Is one of We 
moot Important algos.of. tbe times, ks.lt Is found
ed on the recognition of tbe rights ot men, tn- 
stead ot We rights of a privileged class. The। out- 
oome ot all prevalent agitation# will undoubtedly 
be an Improved condition of affair# everywhere; but 
till tbe leaven ot We new. thought ba# worked a tew 
more year# leavening tbe Homo ot -society; sw
ingum unrest will coatlotie. This present year, 18*5, 
will oo doubt witness many important changes, e#pe- 
dally in tbe direction ot tbe rapid progress ot Aboral 
thought and the earning of advanced ideas into prac
tice. Spiritually the marked fasttiro o< tbe year will 
be ths progress ot metaphysical thought tn we direc
tion ot dearer definitions, while spiritual TBanifeato- 
tioos will be more and more definite in tbelr appeal to 
every class of honest investigators.;.*

Tbe lecture abounded in good practieal advloe. #> 
- pUcaMs to all classes ot hesrtrt.as the speaker urged 
; > evsryooetortirify hl# own vocation, no-matter b#w 

bumble It might be, and to wort osuytnaueb current*; 
’■of uplifted thought a# would destroy error tyttarabeer 

force ot truth alone. - A Ooe poem mdrtiMjMrriete.
In We evening "The spiritual TroSdunwRayfot 

Hamlet”waawetopicu adeen aMaphyndl Analy-

.VfetehthsreiaslresdyagrMt it-

ported wrbaifm, and will shortly be on »ale at Ban
ner of Light Bookstore.

Sunday next, Jan. loth, Mr. Colville’* subjects will 
be. al 1030 a. m. “ Tbe Star of Bethlehem“; at 7:80 
r. m. " A spiritual Analysts ot the Play ot * Othello.’ ” 
Mme. Detrlcb Strong I* now the organist ot the Soci
ety, and give* great satisfaction. Mme. Bishop's solos 
are a great attraction.
In Langham Hall, on Thursday, Deo. 3tat, a fin# 

musical and literary entertainment was given, colla
tion served, and social converse enjoyed. At 10:45 
r. m. tbe annual Watch Night service was held, con
cluding five minutes after midnight. Mr. Colville lec
tured at Band it p.m. Tbe attendance was large. 
On New Year's Day at 8 r. M. a lecture was given by 
Geo. A. Fuller.

Tbe announcement* for coming meetings are as fol
lows : Friday, Jan. 8lb, Lecture on Astrology by W. 
J. Colville. Service begin* 7:45 p.m. Every Monday 
evening at t, and Saturday afternoon at 3, a public re
ception tor answering questions ot general interest. 
Wednesday. Jan. 13th, at 7:45 r. m., Bhakeaperian 
recital by Mr. Mahony; musical entertainment and 
poem by W. J. Colville. Admission ten cents. It is 
to be hoped that this gathering may be liberally pat
ronized, as Mr. Mahony deserves such recognition.

Mr. Colville’s new class In Metaphysics commences 
Friday, Jan. 8th, at 3. P. M.. at 40 Rutland street. 
Terms, 85 tor twelve session#; Intending members 
should join at once.

W. J. Colville's lectures ont ot Boston prove fully 
a# lucceuful as those delivered In the city. He ad
dressed a fine audience In Providence, Tuesday. Deo. 
2oth, and will lecture In Blackstone Hall, In that city, 
Tuesday, Jan nth.at 7:45p.m.. subject. “TheTrue 
Philosophy of Mental Science; or, How the Mind 
Cures tbe Body.” He can bo engaged on moderate 
terms for Tuesday and Thursday evenings, also for 
funerals. Address Langham Hall,* Berkeley street, 
Boston.

A Pleasant Reception.
As was announced, the reception at tbe parlors of 

James 11. Cocke was held Thursday evening, Deo. 
31st. In spite of tbe pouring rain tbe attendance was 
large. The exercises opened with Inspirational sing
ing by Mrs. George D. Fuller, which was enthusiasti
cally applauded; Mr. L. L. Whitlock followed with 
eome excellent remarks, kindly referring to bls early 
experiences with Dr. Cooke; a banjo solo by Master 
Wessle Bartlett was exquisitely rendered, and was en
cored. Psychometric readings were then given by 
Mrs. 0. E, Bell tor the first time In public. She Isa 
new medium and gives promise ot fine success. Teste 
by " Flossie,” control ot Mrs. A. E. King, the pre
sentation of a spirit drawing by Mrs. E. Stearns to 
Mr. Whitlock, remarks by Mr, Fay and'others, were 
greatly enjoyed.

A short and Interesting address by tbe medical con
trol ot Dr. Cocke, and some excellent music given 
through hlslmedlumsblp, formed not the least pleasing 
part ot the entertainment.

After a few moments spent In social converse all 
Joined In singing *'Auld Lang Syne.” and separated 
with hearty expressions of good will. All of the me
diums woo took part In the exercises were developed 
by the guides ot Dr. Cooke. QT

Facts Meeting.
Last Sunday was a very Interesting day at Horticul

tural Hall. These meetings are attracting many peo
ple who know but little ot Spiritualism, and, as a gen
tleman remarked, are so free from prejudice, and Mr. 
Whitlock’s manner Is so honest, that all feel lie de
sires to give every one a fair opportunity to know tbe 
truth. Prof. A. B. Carpenter gave a very Interesting 
lecture upon Psychology, illustrating with subjects 
upon tbe platform his Ideas ot spirit control. He an
swered several questions upon these subjects, and all 
were Invited to assist In the experiments.

Prof. Carpenter will coutlnue this subject at the 
Fact Meeting next Sunday, when It Is hoped all who 
have questions they would like answered will have 
tbem ready.

Facta Social.
Langham Hall was well filled with a pleasant party 

last Saturday evening, music, reading, and the exer
cise ot mediumship rendering the occasion an enter
taining and Instructive one. Mrs. Fuller sang, under 
control, Mrs. Abbie Burnbam gave psychometric, and 
Miss Jennie Ithlnd typical roadings. Lucette Web
ster, Dean Clarke. Judge Dowling. Mr. Tolman and 
others participated in the general exercises. Next 
Saturday evening Mrs. Nellie Whitney will hold a (fi
ance tor physical phenomena in the light.

Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum — Union Park 
Hall.—Instrumental music by Messrs. Milligan and 
Gardner opened the exercises at this ball last Sunday. 
Singing and Reading trom " Educator " were then In 
order, followed by recitations trom Jennie Porcelain, 
Little Edith, Gracie Dyar. Rosa Gasavlour, Rosa 
Isaacs, Gertie Ittob, Rosa Wilbur; vocal selection by 
Shawmut Quartette, and cornet solo by A. L. Gardner.

After a few Introductory remarks by Conductor 
Hatch regarding tho Lyceum cause In tbe past, and 
tbe old Boston Lyceum meeting in Rochester Hall 
some ten years ago, Mr. Hatch said be bad tbe pleas 
ure of now presenting one who at that time was an In
terested visitor, and wbo still had for tbe Lyceum 
movement a warm place In bls appreciation: Our 
guest, who bad been for so many year# we London 
correspondent ot the Banner of Light, Mr. J. J. 
Morse.

Mr. Morse then spoke to us ottbe occurrences ot tbe 
period when bo was with us, and ot tbe great Interest 
be took tn tbe Lyceum work In this city ; wben be re
turned to England It remained silll with blm, and now 
be would endeavor to speak to tho children In a man
ner by which they could understand blm. He told 
tbem they must gain all tbe Information tney could In 
tbe Lyceum work that would make tbem good men 
and women In the future, so that tbe outside world, 
wbtcb Is always asking tbe question, “ Ot What Use 
Is Spiritualism?” would see in the early teachings 
aud tbelr after effects, that society would bo rendered 
better In tbe future. In tbe short address given, much 
good advlee was listened to, and It is hoped that our 
children will profit thereby. The speaker closed bls 
remarks by wishing the school a Happy New Year.

The next social gathering will meet at tbe residence 
ol Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr., on Friday evenlog ot tbls week, 
on wbtcb occasion our English friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Morse, will be with us.

Alonzo Danforth, Sec. of S. S. L.
23 Windsor street, Jan. 4f A, 1886.

Paine Hall-Boston Spiritual Lyceum.—Our 
committee on entertainment, realizing bow all bad 
labored wbo are connected with our Lyceum during 
tbe last three months, determined that tbe first ses
sion ot the year should be a reception session compli
mentary to tbem. Fifteen minutes after tbe time an
nounced for opening ot the exercises every available 
seat was occupied. Among our guests were Mr. J. M. 
Ordway aud wife, old-time worker# ot Haverbill. 
Mass.; Dr. W. L. Jack (whose health we are pleased 
to learn is Improving): Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe 01 Provl- 
deoce, It. I.,wboreceived a most cordial reception; 
J. V. Mansfield; Mrs. Mattle Houghton Chamber
lain, aud Dr. A. U. Itlcbardson.

After a selection by Barrows's Orchestra. Instructor 
Lesson and responsive reading, Banner March, etc., 
Miss Mae Dinsmore was Introduced and gave two ex
cellent readings, ber refined taste being sbown In tbe 
selections she made for the occasion. Miss May Wa
ters’s vocal selection was received with applause. Miss 
Jennie Magee and Miss Flossie Butler gave several 
excellent readings, and the latter Impersonations. 
Master Bertte Knowlton rendered a piano solo; Mis* 
Lulu Morse was as entertaining as ever, as was also 
Miss Eva Morrison; Miss Jennie Smith’s vocal abili
ties are well known.

Mr. Roscoe, Introduced by Conductor Weaver, ad
dressed tbe school In regard to tbe entertainment 
tendered the Lyceum by himself and wife, Jan. 13th, 
In Investigator Hall. In closing be gave a reading 
that aroused the Interest and sympathies ol the little 
ones to a remarkable degree. Moses,” through bis 
medium, delivered an address Instructive and enter
taining, and closed by singing " OldBlack Joe.” Con
ductor Weaver then closed tbe exercises.

All wbo desire to aid tbls school should remember 
Mr. Roscoe’s entertainment. He and bls wife give 
tbelr services tor Its benefit. Mr. Roscoe will be pres
ent at tbe next session of tbe Lyceum.

Francis B. Woodbuby, Cor. Ssc. C. P. L.
45 Indiana Place, Boston.

Ladies’Aid Society.-At the business meeting of 
tbe First Spiritualist Ladles’Aid Society, held tn Its 
parlore on Friday, Jan. 1st, 1886, tbe following officer# 
were elected 1 President, Mrs. Abbie A. Woods; Vice- 
President. Mr*. E. 0. Baxter; Secretary, Mrs. Alice P. 
Torrey; Treasurer, Mrs. Ann E. BiInn;..Directors, 
Mra. Amanda Butterfield, Mr*. N. Maria Adams, Mrs. 
Abbie Foster, Mrs. Sarah Stone, Mra. Nellie Baxter. 

1 Tbe entertainment nt tbe evening consisted of singing 
by Mi#* Amanda Bailey; reading of the Annual Bq- 
Knot the work ot tbe society. A puree of #18 was

en preaented to MIm Amanda Bafiey.it being her 
sixtieth birthday. Remarks by Dr.Street. Mr. Joseph 
D.SUle#, the well-known test medium, read an orig
inal inspirational poem, dedicated "To the Ladles* 
Aid,” following it by teste, all ot which were recog
nized. Bingos by Mia* Bailey. Remarks by Mir 
Dowling ana Mrs. Abbie Burnham.

mm. axiom P. Torrey, Aa

The BrauTUAusno phxnomxxa association, 
Bunday, Dee. 27th. After singing by Mrs. Mason and 
daughter, an revocation by Jos. D. Stiles andslagiiif
by Geo. LeClair, Dr. A. B. Elehardson mad# an ad
dress, and was followed by Mra. FOodre et New York, 
andMr. LeClair, each with a; pleasing vocal seiMttco. 
Thea Mr. Stiles gare a descriptive #6ane«, during 
which he announced the namea « upward M one han- 
dredaad ttrenty fire spiriu, most atwf«xn,werejr#-

’ Jan.W.&'kMsU^
singing by Mrs. and Miu Masw the reading ot a B^fe ^^ffiSiiiS' “ 

■ixs^'it'am;!^
M

Suggest?" Referring briefly to tbe manner In which 
the phenomena are derided by tbe world at l*W. ho 
•aid that to Spiritualists and honest Investigators 
they bring the conviction of immortality..Theallied 
power# ol materialism and infidelity #re arrayed 
against the go#pel of truth, and strive, though In vain, 
to stay it# progress. 8pfiitu«llstlo Phenomena are 
not miracle#'but »triotlyln accordance with the law 
ot nature, and as much worthy tbe consideration ol 
the scientific investigator as the development ot a 
now specie# ot Insect life, or the discovery ot a new 
star. The speaker dwelt at some length upon the 
logical effect#of thoOrthodox piano! salvation, snd 
snowed In a masterly manner the impracticability ot 
•noh a system, closing bls address— which was list
ened to throughout with unabated Interest—with a 
peroration ot marvelous power and beauty. The tal
ented elocutionist, Miss Minnie Nickerson, gave a reel- 
ration, and Mrs. Battle Mason several teats. Mr. Chas. 
W. Sullivan also contributed to tbe Interest of th# meet
ing by very satisfactory rendering# ot vocal selection#.

G. 0. Paine, Cor. See.

At Ney Era Pablobb. 176 Tremont street, the de
veloping circle# were well attended lost Bunday, 
morning and evening. Tbe afternoon lecture upon 
“The Teachings ot Spiritualism.”by Dean Clarke, 
was Batoned to with undivided attention, and elicited 
many expreaalona ot satisfaction and delight

Dr. Tripp and others gave several readings sod com- 
munteations that were pronounced correct Dr. Tripp, 
HIm Keating and Mrs. Collins will assist In the ser
vices next Bunday. „ _

Mbs. E. A. Cutting, Conductor.

College Hall.—We, tbe undersigned, take this 
method ot showing our appreciation ot the labors ot 
our slater medium, Mra. L. A. Coffin, one ot our pay- 
obometrio readers and test-mediums. Having worked 
together In perfect harmony tor several years, It Is 
with regret that we find sbe Is about to leave us for 
Chicago. Our best wishes go with her. We hope she 
will find warm friends, and that loving angels may 
guide her footsteps as In (ormer years. Mr. and Mrs. 
Eben Cobb, Mrs. M. A. Chandler, Dr. H. F. Tripp, Dr. 
C. H. Harding, 0.11. Johnson, Mrs. Tracy.

Ckrlstmaa FeHtivities in Cleveland, O.
To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

Although Spiritualists as a rule attach but little im
portance to Christmas as a season of extra religious 
service, the good time It and Banta Claus bring Is 
heartily shared by young and old of all denominations, 
Spiritualists not excepted.

The Plain Dealer of this city reported oar festivities 
by saying that ” Welsgerber’s Hall was pecked by tbe 
East and West Side Lyceums, numbering about two 
hundred children. The platform was decorated with 
flags, and across the stage was the motto, * Happy 
Greeting,' made ot frosted letters, the whole set off by 
a beautiful Christmas tree loaded with presents and 
reaching to We celling. Tbe programme was as follows: 
Instrumental music, Charles W. Palmer and Philip 
McllraW i introductory remarks by Mr. Thomas 
Lees and Mrs. A. Smith, conductors ot the Lyceums; 
under We direction of Mr. Samuel Russell ’Christmas 
Bells,' by We Lyceum choir; recitations by Master 
Norman Ellsworth, blisses Lillie Root and Vivian 
Davis; pianoforte solo, by Mr. William Beck; ballad, 
by Miss Mamie Shepard, 'Thu Cricket on tbe Hearth ;' 
Instrumental music, violin and piano, by Masters 
Fred and John Schroeder and George Graves; recita
tion, Miss Katie Derby, ’Un Primo Baclo:’ waltz 
song, Miss Tillie 8. Payton; serenade, Lyceum 
choir; recitations. Miss Almeda Welch and Master 
Arthur Davies. Miss Shepard was recalled, as was 
Miss Payton. Mr. Thomas Lees’s original poem. ‘The 
Heralding ot Santa Claus,* was recited by Master 
Arthur Davies with capital effect, producing Intense 
excitement aa Banta Claus burst in upon the aston
ished little ones. Then followed the distribution ot 
presents by tbe conductors, aided by a corps ot assist
ants. Each child received a present. Refreshments 
were served at We cluse of the exercises, and Mr. 
Lees, In behalf ot the Lyceum, thanked all those who 
bad contributed to the fund for tbe festival.”

As stated above our hall was Indeed "packed," and 
everybody’s face beamed with pleasure. Much credit 
Is due tbe committee who solicited the funds, making 
It possible for us to have such a good time, and be
stow presents on all the scholars ot both Lyceums, 
which I am pleased and proud to record are working 
so harmoniously together.

The election ut officers for tbe West Bide Lyceum 
takes place Bunday, January 3d, and Wat ot We East 
Bide on Bunday, January loth.

Fraternally yours, Taos. Lees,

Meetings In Providence* R. I.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

The services at Blackstone Hall were unusually In
teresting last Sunday, the platform being occupied by 
J. Frank Baxter. His opening songs, full of the spir
itual element, put the audience Into that frame ot 
mind wblob harmonizes all elements and paves tho 
way for Inspiring speaking. The morning discourse 
was suggested by tho opening year, and was full of 
pertinent suggestions, spiritualism has now reached 
a status which demands ot every believer earnest 
and active work. The leaven is permeating society 
and institutions to a degree that the Spiritualist to-day 
really bold tbe vantage ground ; If he would only Im
prove It tbe opening year would close with our cause 
far advanced on tbe high road to success. Let Spirit
ualists be true, faithful and persistent.

Tbe evening discourse was n consideration of the 
True Alm ot Life,” setting forth tbe line of action 

which all should follow for individual and social pro
gress. That line should be humanitarian; unless It 
be so tbe evils of life will be unchecked, and we shall 
drift along, making little progress and falling far short 
ot what may be possible. Let tbe old modes of 
•bought. old institutions, give place to something bet
ter, that better coming through clearer views ot man’s 
relations and duties. A careful analysis ot the pres
ent and a comparison with tbe past shows us that the 
true Idea begins to prevail. With Ibis Idea comes 
action, out of which must come reform, reaching far 
and wide. When tbe grand alm ot lite shall be based 
on a generous humanitarianism, evils will shrink, 
crimes diminish, and justice rale all the rotations of 
life. What has already been attained is a prophecy 
ot what shall yet be. Mr. Baxter occupies the plat
form again next Bunday.

Wm. Foster, jr., Cor. Sec.

Portland (He.) Spiritual Temple.
To the Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light t

Dec.27tb, Mrs. Clara A. Field, ot Boston, closed her 
engagement with our Society. She had appreciative 
audiences both afternoon and evening, and her lec
tures and tests were highly spoken otbyall present. 
Her lectures were of a practical and original nature, 
and called out some ot tbe best thinkers ot our city 
while among tbe names given ot tbe unseen friends 
present were several ot our own number whose mem
ory Is dear to us, who have been called " up higher ” 
Within tbe last tew years.

Mrs. Field’s labors with us have done much good- 
many expressing themselves to Wat effect—and made 
many friends, who will be glad to have ber visit us 
again, she Is one of our pioneers, has done good 
service In our ranks when It cost something to be a 
Spiritualist—let alone being a medium—and has given 
We best years ot her life to We promulgation of Spir
itualism. she has We best wishes ot tho Fortland 
Spiritualists tor her future success, which they feel 
she richly deserves.

Bunday, Jan. 3d, Dr. H. F. Merrill was welcomed to 
our city by a full home-this being bls first visit to 
Portland. Ue gave about eighty names and communi
cations during the day, which were mostly recognized. 
He is an earnest and willing worker, and is deserving 
ot much success.

Mbs. Ankib D. Fisher, Cor. Sec.

Newburyport, Hmm.
To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Mrs. Maud E. Lord; has awakened a great interest 
in Spiritualism, Fraternity Hall being filled as never 
before to listen to a medium. Her tests were exceed
ingly One. As a result, sbe is discussed every where, 
on tbe streets, in tbe care And In tbe stores. She will 
remain here until Jan. 8tb. bolding circles In tbe even
ing in tbe Ladles’ Aid Parlor,And private slttingsdur- 
ingtbe day at tbe residence ot Mrs. Dr. Green. At 
tbe Sunday afternoon meeting tbe Society was pre
sented with a couple ot elegant chairs for tbe plat- 
[°r,"> Ape Presentation speech being made by Charles 
W. Hidden. They were purchased through tbe per- 
spiral efforts ot Mrs. 0. B. Pratt, who Is entitled to the 
thanks ot tbe Society tor tbe much needed rUu 
.AJ; Mot*e will be the speaker next Bunday, and 
the friends ot tbe cause anticipate a rare intellectual

Joi'Pb D. Stile# lectured and gave tests at 
Amesbury on Sunday, filling tbe bouse and giving the 
bestofaatistaotioii. . " h.

HawerMU BrllUui Hall.
To tbs Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Mrs. A. L. Fennell, ot Boston, again occupied the 
,platform at Brittan Hall before the Spiritualist Asso
ciation of Haverhill and Bradford, last Sunday, (peak
ing and giving Interesttag test# to a fine audience in 
th’afternoon, and to a ’ bouse in the evening.
Mr*. Pennell was In ex eoaditton and under *S- 
perior control, #.— aa and accuracywhat name to ber *S and olalraudlent
2£’J?Sr,le*lJ!'>SfiH! otinvl*iwe#pre#. 
ent, which were in<ii&rlf mataaoe tolly teeoa- 
nlzed, and much1 .expreaaed by tboee'to
whom the ttotog# ^ re£^ £ m22iw
SS^aSW ^^pe^rM

InBriUanHalinextSonaay. ' -"

^ hu four hundred
■*«$|i^|»w^to,«tubomiM»vrc^
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Why Jews Uve so Long.
Tbe New England Medical Monthly com- 

menu very favorably on the proverbial long 
and healthful llvee of the Jews. Dr. Picard 
hold* that thia superiority la due to their strin
gent health laws. The Mosaic, like the older 
Egyptian code, is very stringent regarding the 
eating of flesh and other articles of food. Of 
the animals examined, a large proportion are 
always condemned as unfit for food. People 
who eat meat Indiscriminately are very prone 
to disorders of the blood and of the kidneys, 
for meat is composed of nitrogen, which the 
kidneys have to remove from the blood, and 
of course they cannot do this successfully ex
cept by the aid of Warner’s Safe Cure, the best 
kidney strengthener, unless it is temperately 
partaken of and only the very best meat is 
used. Jews also use alcoholic liquors very 
sparingly and thus keep up good digestion, and 
then again they are a holiday-loving and Sab
bath-observing class.—Housekeeper.

Onset Bay Lyceum.
New scholar# continue to come in, and on Bunday, 

Jan. 8d, nearly fifty were in attendance. There was 
unusual interest in tbe Lyceum exercises. Our quar
tetteclub finely rendered two selections," Shells of tbe 
Ocean,” and “Stiver Hair that Oace was Gold.” Reo- 
nations were given by Guy Parker, Minnie Finny, 
Dodo Dlsdebar, Daley union, Ernest Bullock and Aus
tin Ballou; songs by Gertie Fairbanks and Etta Shea, 
and a harmonica solo by George Bourne.

After tbe calisthenics the question " How can I 
make tbe Lyceum Interesting and profitable?” was 
answered quite generally. By request Mrs. Wanser 
gave a recitation. Remarks were made by Messrs. Bes
sie, Griffin and Traverse. The exercises closed with 
singing, D. N. Ford, Conductor.

Haverhill—Good Templars’ Hall.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Edgar W. Emerson ot Manchester, N. H., spoke for 
the First Spiritualist Society ot Haverhill and Brad
ford, Bunday, Jan. 3d, at 2 o’clock and 7o'clock r. si., 
to large and attentive audiences—with the exercise ot 
bis beautlfnl mediumship at the close ot each session, 
by which a large number ot spirit-friends were report
ed, nearly every one ot which descriptions, etc., were 
fully recognized. Mr. Emerson is recognized by tbe 
people ot Haverhill as one ot tbe very best platform 
test-mediums In tbe country.

Mr. J. W. Mahony, ot England, will occupy tbe same 
platform next Bunday, Jan. 10th. W. W. 0.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The First Brooklyn Society of Spiritualists 

holds lumeoungseverySunday in Conservatory Hall, Bed
ford Avenue, corner ot Fulton street. Speakers engaged: 
January and February. Mr. J. William Fletcher: March, 
April, May and Juno, Mr. J. William Fletcher and other*. 
Morning service at 11 o'clock, evening at 7M. All are 
cordially Invited. Spiritual literature on sale in hall.

Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation,415 
Adelphi street, near Fulton. Brooklyn, N. Y. Sunday ser
vices 11 a.m. and7Vr.M, Mediums' meeting SW p.m. La
dles’Aid Society, Thursday, 3 to 10P.M. John Joffrey, 
President; S. B. Nichols. Vice-President: Miss Lulu Beard. 
Secretary: A, G. Kipp. Treasurer. Speaker engaged: Jan
uary and February, Mrs. A. L. Lull ot Lawrence, Kan.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Union holds Its meetings 
every Sunday In Fraternity Rooms, corner Fourth and 
South Second streets, as follows: Members' Developing 
Circle, 10)4 a.m.; Children’s Lyceum, 2Kr.M.; Couter- 
ence, ?M p. M. Seats free.

cuticuka
4 6*1 POSITIVE CUBE 

»0B XYKB X F 0RM Of .
SkinandBloodDIsease

FROM

PIMPLES™ 8CR0F0U*
ECZEMA, or Balt Rheum, with it* »<onUlrig Itching*M 

burning, Instantly relieved by • warm bath with Oort- 
cuba Boar and • stogie application ot Cuticuba, the great 
Akin Cure.

This, repeated dally, with two or three dosreot Cuticuba 
Rxsoltxnti the New Blood Furifler, to keep the Mood 
cool, the perspiration pure tad unlnitattog, the bowel# 
open, the Uver and kidney# active, will speedily cure 

Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus, 
Scald Head, Dandruff, and every species ot Itching, Body 
and Pimply Humors ot tbe Skin and Scalp, with Loss or 
Hair, when the best physicians and *11 known remedle* toil.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba. 50 cents: Boar, 25 
cents; Resolvent, 81. Prepared by potteb Dbdg and 
OiixMicar. co., bobton. Mass.

AW Send tor'' How to Cure Mln Diseases."
C& Kidney Pains, Strain# Md WreknM* instantly re-

Hared by the Cuticuba anti-Pain Plasteb.\ A New^ekganLlnl'alllble. Nh

KN ABE
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch; Wortonshij. Mil DnraMlity.
WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

No*. SOt and SOO Wee* Baltimore Street, Balti
more. No. HR Fifth Avenue, New York.
E. W. TYLER, Sole Agent,

N28 1S13W ITS Tremonts tree t,Bo*ton.
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Matorlsllzatlou-HowIWasConvlnced. Mr.T. H. Bussey. 
Are Dark Stances Advantageous as Proofs ot Spirit Pres

ence? Mr*. Louise Ingraham.
Mrs. L. L. Whitlock’s Experiences with tbe Above Me

dium. Mrs. L. L, Whitlock. „ ....
The Opening Stance of tho Berry Sisters. Mr. L, L.Whlt- 

lock*
Her First Psychometric Tert. Mr. Charles W• Hidden. 
What Had the Cano to Do With It? Mr. Jacob Edson. 
Home-Developed Mediums. Dr. A. 8. Hayward. . _ 
A Spirit Knows Bls Friends at a Distance. Mr, L. L, 

Whitlock.
A Sealed Letter Answered at Facts Meeting. Banner a/ 

Light.
Diagnosis by Dr. R. 0. Flower. Mrs. E. McNeil.
An Afternoon with Mr*. Sawyer. Mrs. L. L. Whitlock, 
Materialization as Promised. Dr. y. L. H. Wilds.
The Recognition of a spirit, and lu Dematerialization. 

Dr. James V. Mansfield.
MrSCEDLANEOUS.

Editorials.-Will You Do It? Factsand Not Fraud. 
Give us the Truth Always. ...

The Relation ot "Mesmerism " to Spiritualism. Prof. A. 
Carpenter.

What is New in Modern Spiritualism? Prof. Henry Kiddle, 
room. Mr. J. T. Langford,

Dingle copies 10 cents. #1,00 per year.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, Is Dl»

Tbe Brooklyn (K. Y.) Spiritual Union.
To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

The annual election of officers ot tbe Brooklyn Spir
itual Union was held Jan. 3d, with the following re
sult : President, N. A. Conklin, reflected; Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. E. W. Mills; Treasurer, N. A. Schroder, 
reflected: Secretary, Miss B. Miller.

Mr. W. 0. Bowen occupied the platform In tbe even. 
Ing, taking tor his subject “The Light ot Science,” 
and in his usual eloquent manner pictured the sci
ences In general as shining tn the dark places, and the 
science ot Spiritualism as lighting the dwellers ot tbe 
land ot the shadow ot death,

At the close ot the lecture, Mr. F. 0. Mathews gave 
several spirit descriptions. Including those of the 
father and sister ot the speaker, as they appeared dur
ing his address. In acknowledging the accuracy ot 
these descriptions Mr. Bowen took occasion to bear 
witness to tbe frequent proofs he had received ot Mr. 
Mathews’# wonderful powers as a seer.

Next Bunday morning Mr. John Slater will occupy 
the platform fn giving tests. The afternoon efiance 
will be held by Mra. A. 0. Henderson, who will also 
lecture and give tests In the evening.

Tbe Lyceum has settled down to work with cheerful 
hearts alter the holiday Jubilee.

E. L. Miller, Sec.
242 Lorimer street, Brooklyn, E. D.^Jan. Uh, 1880.

Our Twentieth Anniversary.
The twentieth anniversary of the organiza

tion of "The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of 
Cleveland, O.,” will take place in Weisgorbor's 
Hall, Sunday. Jan. 17th, when an attractive 
programme will be presented. All the mediums 
of the city will be especially invited, and all the 
old workers and scholars are cordially asked 
to be present, particularly the ex-Conductors 
and Guardians. The founder of our Lyceum 
(Andrew Jackson Davis,) has been invited, and 
a good time is anticipated.

Thob. Lees, Conductor C. P. L.

Married:
Dec. aotb, at tbe Belvidere Seminary, New Jersey, by 

Bov. J. Do Hart Bruin, Dr. Benjamin Franklin Clark and 
Miss EllxaL. Bush.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Grand Opera House Hall, MH Avenue and 03d 

■treet-Tbe First Society ot Spiritualist* bolds Its meet
ings at this ball every Bunday at 10M A. M. and 7% p.M. ।

Miller’s Arvanuns Hall. M Union Square, bo- 
twe«n HQi and uth streets, *tb avenue.—The People’s 
Spiritual Meeting (removed from *7 West 25th street) every W&2&!»^^  ̂afternoon'S 

ffi$!W»

West 38th street, comer ol Broadway, at 3 and 8 o'clock, 
where all friends of the cause receive a warm welcome.
„X^!F°Folltan Claurch for Humanity. SSI WM 
23*1 ®*r®?ll »•▼• J***’ ^» ®« ® try Iter.—Services every 
Bunday, at 11 o£clock a.)<« and?# o'clock p.x*

JAMES PYLE’S
PEARLINE I

"■BEST THING KNOWN-

WASHING-BLEACIIL G
IN HAND OB BOYT, HOT OB COM) WAtEB.

JUST ISSUED.

1 YORK or THRILLING WERES!

Materialized ^aritieas’
If Not Beings from Another Life, 

What Are They!

BI E. A. BRACKETT.

Tbls work Is to two Parts; the first containing carefully- 
prepared narratives ot the author’s Interesting observations 
and experiences in tho Investigation ot tho phenomena ot 
Materialization; the second, opinions and theories concern
ing tbe same. Tbe investigation appears to have been pur
sued in a truly scientiflo spirit, by one possessing more than 
ordinary qualifications for the purpose, and with unusual 
facilities—the results being correspondingly positive and 
overwhelmingly conclusive regarding tbe reality of tbe phe
nomena Inquestion. Asldefrom Its positive testimony, the 
work affords many valuable suggestions to investigators as 
to the proper manner of proceeding tn order to attain tbe 
best results. Tho following Is the table ot

CONTENTS:
Introduction.
Part I.—Materialization and Dematerialization of Forms 

and Objects: My First B6*nce, and What Came of It: Per
sonification by tho Medium or Materialized Forms; Mate
rialization and Dematerialization of Objects; Materializa
tion and Dematerialization under Test Condltlois; AnUn. 
expected Seance: Stance with Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer: St
ances with Mrs. Fairchild; (fiance with Miss Helen Berry 
st Onset; Stance at tbe Berry Sisters’ to Boston; Material
ized Forms—How Shall We Meet Tbem ? —7

Part II.—Opinions #nd Theories: A Glance Behind the 
Curtain; Exposuresot Mediums; Public BSanoes; TheAt- 
tltudeof Scientists; Public Opinion; Conclusion. -
Illustrations.—Diagram of Mrs. Fay'sStance-Boom; 

Diagram of tbe Misses Berry’s Stance-Room. ""
The work contains 182 page*, 12mo, nnd 1* printed in large 

type, suitable for reader* ot advanced age. Cloth, #1,00, 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ED S. WHEELER IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
MAT E RIAL! Z A TIO N.

■ v THE TRUE AND FALSE.

..^j RE-INCARNATION ■
AND ITS DECEIVING SPIRIT ADVOCATES.

The War ot Will* in Spirit-Life over tbe Spread ot Splrit- 
lallim on Earth, as seen Oy ED, 8. WHEELER since bls 

entrance upon epirlt-llte. ~:
Paper. Price 15 cent*.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ___________ ____

Berkeley Hall Lectures,
BYW. LC0LVILLE."'—

No. 1—The Problem of Prtiyer. 
No. 2—The living Test of Truth!' 
. P»per. Price Scent*'taeb."' "' ‘ . '" ^
. ForsatobyCOLBYABIOH*-.  .

•marKiAgeJSto' divorce.
BY &CHARDB.'WESTBROOK, D. D., LL.B.

Thia work treats on the f oilowing subject*:
. Prefaoerlntroductlon; Chap. i.TheTrueIdeal'of Mar- 
rl*ge; L Free Love; S. The History of Marriage; L The 
Ola Testament Divorce Law: 8. The New Testament on 
Divorce; e. Divorce as a Question ot Law and Religion; 7. 
Rational Deductions from Established Principles; A Objec
tions to Liberal Divorce Laws Answered; a.'Prevention 
Better than Cure. Appendix: The Doctrine and Discipline 
of Divorce, by John Milton (1645, 1544). -- "

' ThU book is not an *poiogy for rreetand-eiuy divorce, 
and .la not intended, to undermine the foundation* ot mar* 
riageoTtbesacrednessof tho family relation. 'ru> «. ■

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP, AMAZINGLY, 
and give* universal assUsflaeUon. No family, rich or 
poor, would be without it.

Sold by all Grocer*. BEWARE ot imitation* well da- 

algned to mislead. PEARLINE Is the ONLY SAFE 
labor-Saving compennd, and always bear* the nun* et 

JAMES PYEE, NEW YORK.
Feb.7.-Mteowl* '
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WHE LIGHT OF PROPHECY; or. The Re- 
JL llglonof the Future. By EDWIN A. HOLBROOK.
Thia is a bosk peculiarly adapted to the present period ot 

religions progress: calculated.to attract; for lt» literary 
. merit, being ■written in an easy, .flowing style of rooetto 
tows,; presenting the meaningot We anther eauhmWak*- 
bfr e» the’pGItieet'proKOai 'hundred end' twenty-six 
pages axe devoted’to an epic poem on tbe grand theme ot 
human Ufa and destiny, tbe remainder to muceUaheoas po-

Tfc$Bible^^

tain* better around
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